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I don't have much to say about the death of Sir
Arthur C Clar~c. I find myself somcwhat lost. There
was a sense In which Arthur C Clarke, or Ihe particulilr
vision he represented, U'lIS science fiction. for me.
Looking at my shelves, right now 1don't actually own
that many of his books; butl'\'c read a lot of them
(though by no means 0111), and they always seemed
to capture the best - the grandest, most noble aspects
-of the potential of science fiction. And of course, his
influence on some of my favourite writers and novt'ls,
and (through the Clark.e Award and the BSFA. of which
he was Pl't"iidenl) on my recent traJCdOry as an sf fan is
underuable. His passing leaves a hole that I find difficult
to fill with words.
Fortunately, this issue has cootribution5 from
many people whose words say it bE:otter than I could
In addition to recollections and tribule't from Alastair
Reynolds, Paul Kincaid, Gwynelh Jones, the BSFA's
new President, Stephen Ba>.ter, and many others,
we have a transcnpt of a panel from this year's
Easlereon discussing Oark's legacy, and an extended
"Foundation favourites" column by Andy Sawyer that
looks at Prrludt to Spoa. American writer Vandana
Singh mcnlions that when she heard the news of
Clark.e's death, she went out«ide to look at the stars; I
did the same thing.. but they seemed to me Just a little
further away.
The rest of the issue's articles organise themseh'cs
around two qUIte different poles, first. we ha\'ea
couple of pieces about television series - past, in
Sarah Monette's discusslOn of OUt 5o.ml/(s first season;
and present, In Saxon Bullock's examinatIon of what
makes Torchwood work (or not). (I don't want anyone
to think we're treading on Mrrtrix's toes, by the way:
YOU'll snll find plenty of news and reviews at <http://
www.matrix-online.nel/>, updated regularly. But I
think there's room for in-depth piCU'S in \'ertor.) And
S('Cond, we have a number of contributions that, for
wilnt of a better description (and to borrow a phril5e
from Caroline Mullan), involve the conversation about
sf. Grah<lOl Sleight has a proposillthat he feels would
make the ArthurC Clarke Award a more effective
contribution to the conversation. We have responses
to Stephen Baxter's column about "how others see us"
from last issue, from Clarke AWilrd Administrator Tom
Hunter, and ~,cl"r reviewer Martin Lewis; and, as you'll
probably have seen by now, the second BSFA "Spedill
EdItions" booklet features e),tracls from Iwo cnlical
books, by Farah Mendleo;ohn and Paul ~mcajd. (Note
that Wesleyan Press will give you a discount on Filrah's
book, if you quote the reference in their advertisement.)
And lastly, we have a fascinating con\'ersation with Roz
Kaveney, from a BSFA London Meeting last autumn. in
which she diSCUsses (among other thingsl her transition
from a critic pnmarily inte~ted in prose sf, 10 a critic of
comics and filmed sf
MC<Jnwhile, I've been thin....mg about other ways

in which l can help promote convcrsations about sf,
beyond simply putting H'dllr together Now that I've
finished my duties as a Clarke Award judgc (obligatory
plug for this }~ar's winner, for anyone who hasn't
alreildy heard: BlIKt MIIII by Richard Morgan), I'm
able to focus more of my energIes on the l«torblog.
Torque Control. at <http://VectOredltOrs.WOrdpres.s.
com/>. I'vc been thmk.ing about e\.actlv what l want
to do with it, and I've come up with two ideas, One
is that I'll be orgarusmg discussions about ren-nl sf
novels and blogging the results: the first of these, a
conversation with Paul Raven. James Bloomer and
Jonathan M<CaImont about lain M Banks' new Culture
T1m....t Mlllttr, hi15 already been published. !he second
idea isan ongomg book group. l'\'e decided to finally
get around to tack.ling Neal Stephenson'l' Baroque Cycle
and. will be postmg about each novel in turn. C\'ery three
weeks for the next few months
I ha\'c 10 say thal w far - haVing read NQuicksilver",
the first oo\'el in Qlllck5illYT -I haven't fallen in lo\'e
And I speak as one who loved Cr~",tofUl"'iroll. lI's not
that I'm not enlOYlOg It. per se, or even that I don't thmk
it's interesting; it's lhat h ..... spent so much lime engaging
with the surface of the work that I haven't yet had a
chance to delve into its depths.
When I was about a hundred pages into
"QulCksilver~, I mentioned in an emailto Dan Hartland
thilt I was haVing trouble, and speculated on why. I
need (I said) historical fiction to have authority. If I read
historical fiction, even quasi-historical fiction like the
Baroque Cycle, I want to feel that It IS giving lifc to a
past lime in a way lhat is, to the best of our knowledgl;',
accurate - because otherwise what's the point? If it's
not giving life, then I might as well read the non-fiction
\'ersion; and if it's not accurilte, Ihen I might as well read
a fantaslicated version, Dan argued, as Dan so often
does, that my reasoning didn't stand up, that the very
concept of being authoritiltive about hIstory is flawed.
Perhaps it is, But I think that historical fiction needs
WIII/'flliuS like authority if il's going to stand up, and
that the Baroque Cycle lacks anything of the kind; there
are 100 many anachronisms, too many shifts between
modem and period language.
On the other hand, I'm largely convinced that the
lack of ,luthority is part of Stephen50n's point. Victoria
Hoyle, commenting on my initial post, put It this way:
UForget accuracy. The Cycle flows from the idea that
there is no such thing. History is just a slory we tell
ourselves along particular lines.I ... t This is how it f('('1s
to have history puJled out from under you - what if
there was no aUlhontv? What if fiction was all we hild?'"
It's a challenging perSpective, for me; but I'm gomg
10 try to learn to see it and use it. Come and join the
discussion at <httpJ/vectoreditor:;.woropres.s.com}tagl
the--baroque-cycle/>.
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To the editor1lIcre are many ridiculous things about Stephen
take on the stale subject of the way
SCIence fiction is viewed_ Firstl\', there is his lateness
to the p.!rty Surely no l«tor ~ader needs the potted
hlstol)' of As Others See Us he so helpfull)' provides,
and why IS attacking year old reviews? Then there is
his ludicrously overblown cl.llm for the Importance
of science fiction itseU. Does anyone honestly believe
th.!t SF will help us survive the 21st Century? Mostly
though, there is the willful misreading of sympathetic
rcvic'''s to suit his prejudices. It takes a special sort of
myopic victimhood to be affronted by a review that
silys: "Sleek, smart and working in a genre where
'feminist' isn't yet a dirty word, [Trioa] Sulhv.1n writes
intelligent, zesty and f~whcelingnovels that are so
entertaining they're almost embarrassing, Seriously,
when was the last time you read a really smart book that
was also fun?" Ba),ter describes this as "persistent abuse
of our g(!flre by the smugly ignorant iLterati" I know
who lOOM ignorant from where I am slthng
&t,:~ter's incompetent

Martin Lewis

To the editorI greatly en,ored issue 255's round-ups and renews
of the )"Nr, but it was reading Stephen Ba.'!<ter's latest
appropriately resonant piece that's prompted me to
write In
As the new(ish) administrator of the Arthur C.
Clarke Award 1'\'(' recently been much preoccupn'd
with that same question of how other people see us, not
to mention the equally engaging questions of how we
sce other people back and how we choose to sce and
prcscntoursclves
I agree that Terry Pratehett's generation ship
analogy IS an excellent place to start and, taking it one
step further, perhaps what we are seeing now are the
imphcations of discovering that the target planet has its
own native inhabitants, some hostile, many indifferent
and others Intensely curious to sce what all thiS strange
and beguiling architecture is that's suddenly sprung up
all O\'Cr the place.
To put It another way, perhaps the increase of As
Others See Us moments are in filet signs that a great
cultural e),change is unden,-ay, the old .... alls are
breaking down and the \'olumeof traffic is increasmg
from both sides. Perhaps the ubiqUity, if not always
quality, of sci-fi media has played a major role here,
with new generations of authors now appropriating
the contents of their writer's toolbox from an ever
increasing num~r of different channels?
4 Other recent reasons to ~ carefully optimistic

are that for every throwaway plecC of lOumalistic
shorthand, we're also seeing equally serious b~dshect
engagement. Witness John Sutherland in the Guardian
dedicating an article to ho" onhne reciprocal reader
feedback to Wilbam Gibson's Spook COIII/I", IS
'threatening to completely o\'erhaul the way literary
critici..-m IS ((X)rdinated:
Joe Gordon on the ForbIdden Planet blog (another
person kno"n for redefining perceptions of how literary
critICism is conducted) went into some Int",resting
territory when he said 'pcrhaps it IS the increasmg
pace 01 technological development, perhaps it is the
pcn'asi\'ene~~ of science fiction in man}' forms - radio,
tv, books, COlllics, movies - combined with the growth
In popular science books, but for whatever reason more
sf elements, or Ind~ outright sf, seem to be cropping
up and not lust among the fine SF publishers.'
The abo\'e quote is dire<:tly talking about thIS year's
OarkeAward shortlist, but there's a broader pomt about
how perhaps there arc now as many authors actIvely
trying to hack mto the sf genre as there are ones e.. . isting
m rigorous d(,Olal of its tropes.
11':- a topic that crops up on OCCiblon m relation to
the Clarke Award, so to conhnue with that ell3mple
as a case stud~' of the current ..tate of the genre I was
partlcularl~' Interested to note that from Ihis ~ear's
shortllSt selection three 01 the nommatcd authors un
be sa...l. to be linked to the hedrt of the genre msofar
as tht.ry ha"e all been previouslv nominated, while the
three authors new to the nominations. and In two cases
first hme nOH~lists, are all notably younger authors
(assuming ~ou take younger to mean Hin their thlrliesH).
These .Ire strictly obsen'alions, butlers take a
t('ntalL\'e step beyond to suggest that weare now
witnesSing a generation of authors who',-e expericnced,
enjoyed and now honour their e"posure to science
fiction but who arc originally native to another culture
and now \"ilnt to trade.
1'1\ be there fighting the good fight, wriling stiff
lellers with Stephen as needed, but we should also be
holding out a welcoming hand to anyone who wants to
know more about the world we hail from and hoping
they'lllih us up 10 the ~st their community has to offer
intum,
Tom Hunter
Award Admmistrator
The Arthur C. ClarkeA""ard
April 2008

.
Me Drle f Sir Arthu C.
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Clarke

Sll'phl'nBnler:
Wlllk- working on my latest, and sadly last.
collaboration wllh Sir Arthur C Clarkl' {lilfl( Od,lfSsnI J:
Firs/born, spnng 2008)1 went bad. to re-read the nx,;r books
of the original Odyssey series. To recap, the books were
1001 A 5I'a<'''OdI(S~ (1968}.101O: Odyssq Two(l982),
1061, OJ~ TIlr« (l987)and 3001: TIll' Fmal o../'l(Ssnf
(1997)

And on this reading 1 was very slrutk by the
development of Clarke's portraits of the future, and the

persisl<.>nce of his expansive vision.
Though the books wen:.- obViously I-mlten well within
the span of 11 single lifetime, they date from diffl!rent ages.
Clarkehimsclfnolesin his foreword to 1010 that '!OOI was
wrillen In an age that now lies beyond one of the Great
DIVid('S In human history; we are sundered from it fOT('\"cr
by the moment when Ncil Annslrong 5<'1 fool upon the

Moon lin 19691-'
So although the movie was firsl screened In the rear
Ape/lo 8 CIrcled the Moon, its Vision was a sort of summary
of dreams of spacefllght thilt spilnncd the Interval bet","'l.'en
the Second World War and Apollo. The space cllppen and
great rotatmg spare wheels were straight out of a blueprint
Wemher von Braun had been developing for NASA sil'K'l"
the 19505. while the beautiful, elegant, roomy nuclear ship
DiSCOt'ny was an almost pulp-era vision of 'how the solilr
system should have been won' (to misquote a worhng htle
for the movIe)
But the IUn.1r dreams soured qUicklf Reill-hfe
spacenight .vaSCI't an elegant Kubrick dream but cramped
and dangerous and. worst of all dull,
2010 was published in 1982, when Apollo was already a
ten·years-gone memory, and the space shuttle had only rust
begun flying. In th(' novel a new spacecraft tailed /.L(>m'l'
gOE'$ to Jupiter to relneve the lost Di.san"rV, and to further
man~ind's relalioru;hip with the monoHth-buildcrs. There
are new wonders; the book was inspired in part by the
V,'VlIgrr:;' revelations about the Jupiter and Saturn systems.
Ilut the contrast bctween the spacecraft old and new is very
stnking.. in the boolo: as in the Peter Hyams movle.I..N!lClfl
is an e~pression of the reality of spaccfhght as it had been
e~pcricnced; uncomfortable, squat, ugly and bristhng.
1bere IS no gr,wity carousel here. When the two spacecraft
are docked so the astronauts can escape the destruction
of Jupiter, Clarke ma!..es a male-fenu.le contrast (Chapt('r
-l.6): 'It Sl.'ems almost romically indC<1:'nt ... And now that
he ome to thm!.. of it. the rugged, compact RUS5ian ship
dId Iool. po5lhvely mill('. when compared With the delicate.
slender American one .... This is an intruSion of post-AJ.,l/o
reality into pre-Apol/o dreams. as if two uni\~r..es art!
o\"Crlapping
In the later books. ho....' ewr. be)"Ond lhe near-present of
2010, the old dreams revil-e.1n10til there are great space
linen called Umt'l'rSf' .. nd Gf,Itu!l. complete with SWimming
pools. powered by the late-eighhe$ dream of cheap powt"r
- cold [uslon, And by 3O(l1, thanks to a fresh mIracle called
lhe 'Inertial Dri'v'e' old r..nlil5ies are evol.ed (,'~plicith·, Back-

fmm-the-dead 2001 astronaut Frank Poole says (Chapter
14); '00)'0\1 know what GoIUllh reminds me of? , When I
was a boy, I came across a whole pile or old 5cicnce-fictJon
magazines that my UncleGeorge had abandoned - 'pulps'
they "'"'ere called ... They had wonderful garish CO\'en,
shOWing strange planets and monsters - and of course,
spaceshJps! As I grew older, I re..li.sed how ndlculous those
spaceshIps were ,.. Well th05l' old artists had the last laugh
••• GoJIQlh loolo:s more like their dre..ms than the flying fueltanks we used to launch from the Cape:
When I interviewed him in 1997 I asl.ed Clarlo:e if he
had any regrets about the way the twentieth century had
unfoldl!d: 'I would like to h..ve seen a lot of things but
I have seen mfinitely more than I e ...er imagined in my
lifelime. 1'Vt:.'Sl.'ell space travel. In Prt'ludt to SpaCt [19511 I
predicted the first night to the Moon in 1978 and I thought
that was ridiculously optimistic. Of course by then W("d
abandoned the Moon! I'd like to see men on Mars but I'm
very happy with what .....e've done ..:
Sir Arthur C Oarb did vision. not disappomtmo;>nt, and
this is sullUJWd up In the SJMlct Od.lfSSC'V senes. which IS ill.e
a bottleneck of dream5,. not a tennination of them. 1he later
books represent a Iongmg to retum to the e>;parwllt' future
promised in Oarb's boyhood. Oarke's greatest legacy
may be to hallt' helped make that future po55ible.
PalCadipn
1be first time! had an interview in too.5 was when my
first no'voel. MIIIJpJaycrs,c..meout in the US. back in 1987
I said. erroneously. that Arthur C Oarke had Invented the
rommuruotions satellite in the short story, HI Remember
B.. bylon.~ Not long altl'l" the issue with my interview came
out, I received a large manila envelope fmm Sri Lanka. In il
was a letter from Sir Arthur correcting me m a wonderfully
friendly w..y and a COpy of his original magazine article.
He had signed 11 and added something along the lines of.
~As you can see, this .....ould never have passed muster at
Mi]{ord!"
J was, as we say here in the UK, gobsmacked. I mllde
up my mind thJt if there was anything I could ever do to
honour the man, I would.
Five yean later, I won the Oarke award for my second
novel, Sy,mtrS. Three years after thilt, I won it again for
Fools.! couldn't be at either "'rl"ffiony. A year later, I moved
to the UK - that was actually an unrelated de\·elopment.
And then the 2001 Oarke Award was looming and I
derided that J would puU together an ("v-ent to be held on
the afternoon before the award cen'mony that evening
- readmgs and pancl discussions with the nominen
and other writen. As iIlumed oul, all the nommees but
one wt"re British. The one e:o.ception was OctaVla Estelle
Butler Istronganned dOlli\tions fmm publ.ishen and other
professiOlli\Is md financed. iI flight over from the US with
accommodations soshi.' could be on hand. It was the first
!mM.' all the nonunees had been present.
The event was held at the Science Museum, in the
Wellcome Wmg. and it went over really well. Surpnse
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guest Jonathan Canoll showed up from Austria and pmed
in. I didn't do anything except stand around and gon all
that afternoon, so that night I got 10 announce the winner
and prt'Sl'1ltlhe award to Olina Mteville
Illf'\'er got to Il'lCCt Sir Arthur In person; I never even
spoke with him on the phone, I wish I could haV('. But
I'm glad that I found an opporrumty to do somethmg. I'll
never forget how I felt when J o~ned that envelope from
Sri Lanka, I was just another first·time sf novelist, but
ht! bothered to read my interview, And then responded
personally to me
Salut, and ban voyage, Sir Arthur,
GuyD.i.lkin:
The first thmg Sir Arthur C. CLirke s.aid to me was,
'You're li1te~ Indeed I W<lS.The phone number I'd been
gl\-=,. with strict mstructions to call precisely on lime,
didn't h.l\'e the right dialling codes So I had to go on-line
very quickly, or as qUickly as dial-up permitted, and look
up the codes for Sri Lanka. I was to Interview Sir Arthur,
something I'd managed to arrange through my British
Scien('l;' Fiction Association links and through being a judge
of the Arthur C Clarke Award, for Amazon.co.uk. The
interview was the most nerve-wrill;king thing I'V\" done m
my career as a fT('('lana- writer, not least because without
seeing 2001: A S,wr OdyssqagOO eight I mIght n("\"(>J"ha\'e
de\....loped my loW' of seriQU.'!; SCience fiction,. or of film,
or .i.tleast not m the way that I did. to the point where I
was a fteeliU'\Ce woter interviewmg Sir Arthur C. Oarke
via the \'ery system of telephones lmked by satelhtes in
gco6tationary orbit he had first wollen about in Wi,tlts5
World back in 1945
It wasn't the easiest interview I've ever done. He didn't
elaborate or give much in the way of extra details, but
he was friendly and polite in his famously gruff way. He
warmed to me somewhat when he diSCQvell'd that my
dad had ~n stationed m Ceylon (as the country now
known as Sri Lanka was then called), actually in Col umbo,
where Oarkc 1i\'Cd. while serlOlng m arr--sea rescue in
the RAF dUring the WWIJ That _moo to be enough
to initiate a small en'lail friendsl\1p O\-er the follo....lng
couple of years, as we occasIonally s....apped stones about
the RAF. Ceylon I Sri Lanka and The War. E\'entuall~'. as
his health deteriorated he stopped all but more l!'5Sefltlal
communications.
One unusual thing was that I becam" an electromc
go-between between Sir Arthur and Ray Bradbury!
The former could ~nd email without problem but had
dIfficulties with fa", (I think if I remember correctly du" to
limitations With his local telephone e",mange), whil" the
laner had a foU mamine but no access to email. So one of
my small CQIltributions to the intemational SCience fictiotl
and fantasy scene was 10 Teal\'e" message from one
technology and forwud it \'i.l the otherl
Anpe Edwuds:
Arthur C Oarkt! wanted to be ~membered as a writer.
There is hllle doubt that his wish will be granted But lor
those who did not personally know him. there isanolher
~Ide to his nature which should be shared, and that was his
great simplicity and generosity,
He was generous with his time - any visitor who made
the journey to Colombo, or chanced at his hotel if he was
tra\elhng, was v,'elromed and engaged in COJ\\'el"illlion.
Wnters were generously gi\'en forewords for books Many
people around the globe were qUietly and UJll''\pectedly
gm!o genet(JU$ help and support

6

HI" was a man of SImple pleasuTCS. He owned no
propeTt)', never drove a car, and certamly dId not ha\'e a
wardrobe full of designer suits. 'tes, he had a te\esa:lpe.
computers and gadgets, but his office was o;1.'rtainly not
the 51ate of the art hub of technology 5Qm(' might imagine
HI~ Role), watch was certainly the only possession he ewr
m\'Tllioned to me With anyexcilement. Ill' never lost his
lo\'e of animals, toys, dreadful JOkl.'S, and the pleasure of
conversalionandencouragemcnt
He was a writer, but he was a lovely, gentle man as well.
John Jurold:
I lu'St read Arthur C Clarke's short fiction somewhere
in the early 60s, when my dad ga\'e me C'o-'Cryllung from
Charles Dtckens to lan Fleming to read, after I got fed up
with children's books. Dad was a reader of the pulps In the
late:!Os and 305, so sf was amongst the 10\'('5 he bequeathed
tome
Then I read Cluldlrood'; Elld, somewheTt' around 1967,
i1nd loved the inwntion and ideas. It's Sill! my favourite of
Arthur'snovels,
TIlen, in 1988, after years of reading Arthur's work, I
was lucky enough to acquire paperba.ck rights for Orbit to
several of his no\'els from Gol1ancz (these were the days
of hardback publishers selling paperback nghts outside
the company), and mel him on a number of occasions
when he \;sited the Uk for signings. His enthusiasm was
undlmmed - for both!;f and sdence I chatted to him.
;ICOOmpanied him to Slgnings and watched him deal With
hIS fans ....ith humour and palience, although he was
al~adyowr70. I'\'e had a numbcrof hIgh spots in the last
h,·cnty YE'i1TS of bemg involved m sf publishing (and e>:pee1
to have many morc!), but dealing with someone who was
a doyen of the field over fifty years has to stand out. Good
man, fantastic fount of ideas and invention, and the author
of seminal sf no\'els, Who could ask for anything more?
CwynethJones:
I was al Aldermaston on Easter ~1onday, 'celebratmg'
nth' y~ars of CND \nth a prolest agamst the wicked

irrele\'iU'\Ce of replaCing Trident. Not quite a peacenik,
f~hng a bit awk....ard. I devoted mv,;,elf to willting around
the AWE penmetcr through flumes of !;Ieet.admiring all
the beautiful ba~rs; myself shouldenng a Cl"m Iolhpop
to proVE' I wasn't just an oblivious local, out for a freeZing
cold SlrolL IF I had a placard of my own, what would It
say?
SCIENCE FICTION WRITERS
SAY;
THERE'S NO FUTIJRE
INWMD'
SaJI~', I'm well awar.... that most saena- fictIon say~
t''\actly the opposite Weapons ()j Mass Destruction Are
Wav Cool would be m('ln" lil.e it. Then I remember that
Arthur C Oarke duxllast ....eek. I can"t Imagine him ~Tt',
but I thmk of his public I'\.'Wrd, his humane oplmons. I
recall an anecdote from Grl.>gory Renford's sf Memoirs
(published in Greji; Bear's l\'t'7I' Ltg(lld~ colk'Ciion). The
llme must ha.ve becn the eilrly eighties, the venue a social
gathering of sf giants in the California hills, Arthur C.
Clarl.e was in town, something to do with the making of
:!OlO, .md he tulTh;'d up tOIia)" Iu ,. But Oarke had tesllfied
before Congrt'SS agam~tlhe deployment of weapons in
~pace, and the right wmg libertarians (l\;iven, Pouml'lle, I
think: c.i.n·t remember wtloelset big fan~of the Star Wars
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initiative, were not about to set their colleague's bleE'dingheart pohtlcs aside. It was an awkward nweting. thcv
frou' him out. The qUIet Englishman dldn', pIck a fight. As
Bcnford tells It. he just got back into the hmo, and slipped
away mto the night ,.. llil-e that story. [ like the Idea of
OarI«-, digmfied and unassuming. and I also like the f'*CI
that there was a Iimo, see. No matter what they say, there
is an audiencE' for humane sf I don't have to work for the
Military Industrial Compla. there is another way Th.lnk
you. Mr Clarke. You give me hope
P~ulJ{inuid;

One of the Irntatmg thmgs about most of the
obituant'S of Arthur C Clad... that I saw was the way they
concentrated on hIS predictions. As if the fad that he came
up with the idea of commumcations satelbtes in some ,vay
validated his science fiction.
This is nonseme, and he would have been the first to
say so He knew his science, and this allowed him to add
,'erlsimilltude to the tet:tmologicill (utures he creilted.
But lhe success or failure of his science fiction in noway
depended on the accuracy of his scientific insight. In fact
most o( his best Kit'nce fictions had littll' or nothmg to do
with scientific prediction. The impact of 'The Star' is In
no way affected by the accurilCY orothcrwi~ uf whilt he
has to say about a star gomg nova, but it has everything to
do with the effect it has on the humanity of the crew who
discover the ruined civilization.
In other words he knew that SCIence fiction IS not about
the tC'Chnology or the predictions, though thege may be
e'{E'-<atchmg and Intriguing, Science fiction is about the
effect that ~ technologies have, And lime and again he
used that simple knowledge to write some of the best and
most lI'\t'"TT1Ol'"ablescicncefiction therehase~·erbeen.
Which IS not to laud Clarke as a great writer. He wasn·t.
At best hiS prose was workmanlike, hiS rnarolCterizahon
was ohen rudimentary. But he lnew how to tell a ston~ he
knew how to get an idea across, <and he I..ncw how to make
Kienn- fiction work so that anyone who read h,m was
caught up m the breathless wonder of his VIsion. And at his
best, he wrote scienn' fiction that has not been bettered
And hiS oc-st is qUIte extraordm.lry, rangmg from
ClriM/Joort"s [".1 and T7reCII!flllld Iht SIIlTS m the early 50s
up to Rruofr.t'OIlS 11',11, Rlllfllland]X'rhapsaslaleas J1,t
FOlllII"ills.if PI/md,st in the 1970s. HIS earlier fiction tended
to be dunky, often rep(.'titious, though Itmeluded some
f.mly solid ij slightly stolid science fictIon such as T11~ SlIIlds
ofMllfS; hiS l:lter fiction, mostly collaborations, and ohen
needless contmuations of stori~ that did not need any
further elaboration, was frankly embarrassing (allhough
again there are e..-ceptions, the collaboratIons with Stephen
Ba..-ter, who is himself the most Clarkean of contemporary
writers, are far better than most of what surrounds them
In hiS bibliography). But that quarter centurY when he
was III hiS prime produced no~1 after novel story after
story, that deserve to be read and read again. Not because
of any great predicti\'C element (watch dosely the 5Ct'nt'S
aboard the SpaceshIp in 1001. A SIIIICt' (ldY'Si'II <and you will
nohce astronaut Bowman readm~ somethmg that looks
suspiciouslv lIke today's internet, An lnVimtion bv Oark..'
Or a grace note by one of StanJe.. KubrKk's set designers?
Who cares. it doesn"l matter. anyone who watches the film.
or ",deed reads the novel, for its predictions I:; watching
the wrong filml but because of how they e).panded the
language. the armoury of science fiction
1here IS. for eumple, no finer account 01 the erKOUllter
With the alien than RnIlIt'::['OIlS wllh Rilm~ for the s,mple

reason that the aliens never actually appear, We were
spared the deflating Image of humans 111 funny suits, or
strange beasts III a range of primary colours, that are so
often the parhClpants m first contact stoncs. Instead we
had the alien as pure mystery. Fredenk f'ohl would repeat
the tnck later III GaICWflll, but rnHJnt' had done it before
Oarke, and It was breathtaking. The Luer volumes which
dutifully wheeled on strange beings were m man~ ways an
ad of cultural ~'andalism upon that lir.it precisoe and elegant
no..el.
BUI let us forget the sad decline, and rather celebrate the
writer who gn'\' us ChIldhood's End, ~ CtI)llInd tht 51;1"
A FilII of Moolldu$t. lool, A Spill? CJdyssq. Rrndr.:t'01'5 ll'llh
Rturw. ~ Fountlll/IS u{PllrllJ~, and most of the CQntenl$
of~ CoI/mtd StOl'lt:', especially '"The Star', 'The Nu'lC
Billion Names 01 God', 'A Meeting with Medusa'. That's
a canonical list if ever there was one. These are essenllal
works of Scicnn- fiction,. works that must be read by
anyone wantang to undersland the history, the possibilities
of science fiction. There aren't many writers who have
made such a contribution to the genre, whose body of
work could be set alongside that list (and [ suspect none
who might overshadow it).
And on top o( that I have to add that when his own
work was already in its twilight he gave us the "ward
named after him. An award whose winners cannot
always have COincided With his own tastes, but which
he unfailingly supported. We really do have" lot to be
gratelulfor
K~n MacLeod:
I can name the first Heinleml read (R~'oJt m 21001
and the first AslmoY (L Robot). but I'm struggling to recall
my first Oarke The 2001 noveliLation? Childhood's End?
1\:0, wait -I ha\'t' it ~ The City ;md the Sta~. I"d been
reading SF for some time before then. but that book ga~'\'
me m~ first JOlt of pure, smgle-malt sense of wonder The
effect is e~y to diagnose: the haIrs on your arms and nape
!>tandup
Clarke's ~hort stories and novels didn't always do that.
but they did It more often than those of any other wnter.
The effect came With the ending. (When )'ou talk about a
Oarke story. it's always lhe last line that you quole.) The
trick is simple: zoom out. The twist in the tale IS that of the
knob that's turned to show us the big picture, The glaCiers
are back. The stal'S are going out. I remember Babylon.
Clarke did the same with his non·fiction. IllS Profiles of
the Future starts modcstly enough - the perils of prophecy,
swiftly e~emplified by a chapter on the promise of the
hovercraft. It ends with a vlsiono(intelligenresina (ilr
future with trillions of years ahead of them - and turns
back to ourselves, 'basking in the bright afterglow of
Creation: Is there a better way to know the Universe when
you're young1

JOImrsMorrow:
My road to ArthurC. Oarkt' wasoonvoluted but well
worth the journey. Although the s1ungle on my door
reillds Scienoe Fiction \\iriter, I did no! grow up 01 genre
aficionado. My youthIultastes were much cruder than that;
comic boo ,MItd magazme, Fllmous MOIISIm; of Fil,../lIlrJ
I was delivered from total geekdom by two remarkable
mentors. The first was James GiordarlO, my leflth-grade
Engli!h iflStructor. who taught me that great literature
IS pnmanly about Ideas. The S«Ond WiIS Glenn [)oman.
a PhiladetphiOl phYJolcal therapist who treated bramInjured children via methods keyed to the evolutlOll 01 the
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mammalian nervous system. From Doman I learned that
science had nothing to do with my dreary high-sdlool
textbooks and everything to do with humankind's capacity
for disciplined transcendence.
Upon noticing that I shared her passion for idea-driven
literature and s6ence-grounded philosophy, a fellow
Umverslty of Pennsyh-ania undergraduate placed two gifts
in my hands, ~'oo simply must read Tellhard de Cbardin
and Arthur C Oarlo.e, ~ Carol Hogan said TM Phnlanrnron
of..-..wn failed to mo\'e me, but Childhood's End popped my
skullcap and massaged my neurons
A decade later, haVIng resolved to wnte SF, I
~ized myself by revisilmg Oarl..e's masterpiece,
and I also channe1ed 7M Cllyltnd t~ SItU'S Into my fount
of insplratlon. At one Ie\'el, of COlllSt', my fondness for
preposterous sahre ....as disoonhnuoos With Oarke's
rigorous visions, But beyond our different sensibilities,
I realized I'd found a tlurd mentor, deft at making epic
extrapolations from our deepest human longings. You
can imagine my joy when, interviewed in 1984 by Film
Comment about the hlture of mass entertainment, Clarke
spontanC'Ously endorsed my second novel: "Just started TI,e
COII/mellt of LIes by James Morrow, which deals with this
subjectbrilliantly.N
Thank you, Sir Arthur. I couldn't have asked for a
better teacher. When I get around to writmg BIgfoot It/Id
tilt BcdIIl5ilttr'll, all about the secret tutorial relationship
between the Abommable Snowman and a future Dalai
Lama, thl.'re is no question to whmn I shall dedicate the

bool<.
Alast.llir Reynolds:
lo,,"'e my early exposure to written sf to a happy
accident. Around the time that I was eight )Tars old,. my
parents bought me a copy of Spttd.nd Puu," magazine,
a weelJy periodical catering to.an innottnt and largely
\'anishec:! boy's toys world of helicopters. ratIng nrs and
battlestups - illustrated in exciting seventies colourand
typography with metiollous Oltaway dIagrams and the
like_ I was enthralled enough by that (as my parents must
have known I would bl.-), but tucked aw.llY at the back of
each issue was a piece of reprinted Clarke fictIon - either
a complete short slory, or an installment of a longer worl...
The stories were generally accompanied by imaginative,
full-page colour paintings in a style not unlike that of
Chris Foss, I thought the stories were absolutely fantastic
- wonderful and terrifying in equal measure. Although
it took me a little while to engage with all of them, most
are now indelibly stamped on my consciousness - classic
Clarkean vignl.'ttes like ~lnto the Comet~ (abacus skills save
spaceshIp crew), lhe Haunted SpacesuW (a Clarkean
ghost story with an effective and typically rational
outcome), and - most memorably for me - ~A Meehng ....ith
Medusa~, scriah~ over several issues of the magazinethe enthralling tale of the cyborg Howard Falcon's descent
into the c:Iouds of Jupiter. That story, I thinl.. was the one
in .... hlch I firsl experienced genuine -sense of wonder N,
and It wun'tlong bl.-fore I discovered that Oarlo.e could
do that to ,'00 again and agam.- no( just m short stories
but also in no\"t!1s and t'\"t!n his non-fiction_ I re.lld 2001
A Spa« Od1(5Vl/ not long after, and then WQrked my way
through the other books, right through into my early teens.
For a long lime, C1arke defined the operating par.Jmelers
of science fiction to me - he was all I e\'eT wanted from
the fonn. To a degret', that's still the ca51:'. As I got older
I became steadily moll' aware of the flaws m Clarke's
wnhng. but I always found them easy to forgIve, much as
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I find it easy to forgive the later books, As has bc...'TI Solid
elsewhere, CI1Irke wasn't particularly skilled at portraYing
individuals (although I don't beliC\"t! he was anywhere near
as mept as often charactenSE'd), but he had a solrd grasp
of how people beha\-ed en masse. He was SkcphC.ll1 about
mostthmgs, butlik.llbly open-minded about Oll(' or two,
he didn't subscribe 10 any embarrassmg belief systClJl5,
and he was generous m his support and encouragement of
younger sf wrlte~ Unlike Heinlem he didn't descend into
spirals of sohpsiSm, and unlike Asimov he didn't.llttempt
to cross-l..rut his e\"t!T)' wntten word Into a nonsensical
meta-te'-t Most of his novels remain glonously unt.llmted
by sequels or spu\Offs, and I think ....e should be grateful
for that
It was always reassuring to think of Clarl..e hVlng on
his island, his great Olriosity probing the future like llOme
searchlight, alert to obstacles on the horizon. 11 would have
been good to have him for this century, as well as the one
just gone.
GeoffRyman:
You Ain't Nuthin but a Space-Dog. If ASlmov was
Sinatra, he was I!lvis.ArthurCClarkeestablished in the
early 19505 what space-age sf would be hke - wondrous,
technically capable and qUlctly unconventional. People my
age, however, lool..ed on Eh'is and Clarke III 11 certain way,
The .... rlters wc felt closest to in 1966 v."t!reAldISS, Ballard,
Moorrock, Elhson, Sil\"t!rberg. and Delancy, not to mention
PKD -that Shll-lmpressi\'e list of New Wave adventurers,
We ",anted e'periment and dazzle; for us, Clarl..e felt staid
and old fashioned. From the 195O!i, Bester'stwo classics
seemed more convivial and relevant. And yet. there was
somet.hlng about Oarl..e that kept lIlSlShng
200" A Spill:( OdY!'yY is possibly the most Impactful
thrusting forward of sf mto the mainstream e\'er. He was
nominated for an Qsc.1r for co-wnting the screenplay. At
the tlnlt' 2001 .... as regarded either as nashily psychedelic.
or coolly contemporaT)' in the same way lhat Hiroshima,
Mp" Am....r or /Asl )'nfr lit Alsmmblld was: fonnally
challengmg and .lIbstraet
",,·co as a kid, I couldn't ha"", disagrC'l..-d more.
I remember VIVidly being taken by Dad to SE'(' it (in
Cinerama) and what Inspired this future Mundanista
most was thal10VI made the future ordinary, inhabIted
by real people with liVings to earn. bonng hOUrs of space
night 10 fill in, zero-g toilets to be negotiated and frosty
little interactions with the Russians on a spacedt'Ck with a
How<lrd Johnsons and Bel1 telephone logos
The 60s came <lnd went, but Clarke seemed to become
more and more relev<ln! as the 70s wore on I rcmembl!r
In 19n bemg converted back to photoreahstic wondrous
sf by the Nebula-Award-winning A Mn/mg With M"d"sa
I couldn't imagmc a more delightful conceit than
e'plonng Jupiter In a hot air balloon, Jupltl.'r with Its giant
almo-;phl'ric fauna was a \"'onderland sprung Nck Into
possibility by thought-through science.
lllolt same year, Rnl!k=rous WIth RaI'TlIl was .lIlso
published, and would go on to win both the Hugo and the
Nebula_ltw~ the kmg of the Big Dumb Object nowls,
but what an object In retrospect it's the refusal of Clarl..e
to explam too much about who or what the Romans were
or .... hat the ob;ect is th.lll gi\'eS the I\O\-el it:. elul>i\"t' po,,"'er
HIS characterizatlon also seems to get hctter over lime,
subtle and unmelodr.llmalJc rather than lust bland and
sen'lceable
Impmlll Earl/l (1975) caught my gencr.llhon on the hop
again. The story locuses on a family ot clones, as seltually
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r('produced children. clones of clonl'S of the family's
(male) founder. So whe.-c was the founder's wife 10 father
duldll"Tl by other means? Certainly the current glmCUtion
of M"d:enzles have bi-se'l(ual affilirs. For those of us who
were gal'. there W;1lS" slowly dawning realizatIon that tlus
n!'-Imaginmg of family applied to us. I'\ot to mention that
we don't k>arn until Mln.,ay through the book that Duncan
Mad.Cl'U:tCLSblack.
7M FOII"'ilmsofPfmld~(1979) set thes~
programme In a country remarkably hke Sn Lank.ll.
Without appe.mng to be in the l.......,t ri,dical. Clarl.c
was stepping around the cthnoccntnsm of sf that was
begmnlng to be more appall"Tlt. For all hLS formal
conservatism. Oarke, ,t would appear. was on our SIde and
always had N>en
Like I>resley, Oark...·s long career loob better and more
relevant the further away we stand from It In lime. What
strikes mt> now, re-r('ading CIII/dhood's End with a wrIting
teacher's very laded eye. is how fresh thc prose fCi.'ls. [
wase\pectlng it to feel pulpy. Clarke has a dear, strong.
and powerful voia.-. [t can be very funny In purely human
terms: 'This annoyl>d Ccorge, who was beguming to feel
alcOholically amorous and he decided to have a qUlct sulk
beneath thc stars.' (Pan PB, p.76) Wh.m necessary it can
com'ey simply and effectively powcrful emotion The lead
charad...r of the first gen... ralion to enoount... r the Owrloads
oontempl.:ltcs that he will not liw to ~ the mom...nt
when they reveal themseh-es. 'And Stonngren hOped that
when '-'arellcn was free to IV.l11.: once more on E.lrth. he
would Of\(' d.ly rome to these northern forests. and stand
beside the greave of the first man to be his friend' (55)
tie's a cunrung plotter as well. The hook for most of the
fil'!'t third is 'Why do the Ch-erlords ha\'e to dISgUise thetr
ilppearanre?' Stonn~ren. the leacl character, hnds oot but
then Clarke fumps to his old age. and he doco;n't tell us or
anyone wNt he saw. So the hook carries u~ on to the plot
turnaround whICh arn\'e$ classIcally OOi"'-thlrd of the way
through
Clarke delivered on the sf promiSe; he knew science.
he used Lt to imagine wonders we could at least halfway
behc\'t' in. The final thing that strikes me nol... IS how
honoured Clarl«- was by the mainstream. One of the first
sf no\'els [e\'er got my hands on was A FilII of ,\1l1ll'u<l1l51
It was condensed for Reader's Digest. H... was nominated
for the Nubel Peace Prize. He was first a CBE. then a Sir.
lie comes from a time that accorded more respect to sf
Ihan now. It's up to us to ask how thal has been allOI...ed to
happen aft ...r the Moon fanding.the IT revoluhon, and his
e\ampfe
V;IInd;lln.Singh;
I am saddent>d by the death of Arthur C Clllrke My
brother and I read his books eagerfy as children. .:lnd e\'cn
now. re.:lding th...ir names in his obituary brings back
childhood memones.1001: A 51"'"' Q/1lf"0fiI. The Form/arllS
cof Pllrlld,~. ChildJrood's Elld. I ha\'eI\'t re"d Oarl..e for vears
(most recently Ire-read Rmdr-ltOUS
Rama some si'\;
~'ears ago, and loved it all o\'t'r again) but mv I;>rother and
I can still remember hnes from some of hIS stones. What
I find most wonderful about his ",orb IS the gr;llnd scale
of hl~ Ideas, the iaw-dropping §01'1\5(' ot wonder that came
through. He thought big -.nd that .pphes just <lIS well to
his tedinolOt,Jc.l1 inoo'....tions (Ii~ the ~pace elevator) as
to hiS fktion. One of the first tnps I e\'er took to Mars ....as
\'1;11
Smd" Cl( AlDrs. I still remember how 1001..--1 5,l/1(t
Od.lf",~ and Cluldlrrod's Elld pulled the rug out from under
me. I read and devoured ASlmo\" too, In those davs, and

Il'It',

1'1,,,

have some n06tafgic fondness for those stories, but they
did not move me hke Oarke's works did. Clarke's vision
was more humane, h,s writing more Ouent and more
passionate. Reading his worb as a child transformed the
way I looked at the univer.;e; a place of unendmg wonder.
rife with secrets to dlsco\'t'r. Remembering his works now,
I am inspIred to read them all again thIS summer SO I can
revisit those half-forgotten. familiar worlds.
Somehow I must M\'t' unconsciously ;assumed that
Arthur C. Oarke would uw fOI"e\-er. there on the jewellil..e ISland ofSn t..nka, wnhng away and being the grand
old man of sf for all of us spaee-bug-bltten carbon-boosed
bipeds, WhiCh is perh.1ps why his death wu such iI shock
to me, even though I knew he was ninety. and fraIl ThoI!o
nightl heard the news I went out and lool.:ed at the st.:lfS.
SciI"l"lC'(' fiction was a major r('ason IlVent into sdl"l"lC'('
In particular, Cl.:lrke·s VISion influenced my interest in the
gre.:lt, sweeping ide.:ls, the big questions, For that .:lnd more,
thank you.- Sir Arthur.

Sir t\rlllllr C Oarkt at his home ill Sri l.A1l1o. lalt March
1005. Plwto by Amy Altml5h.
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Sir Arthur . Clar e
Remembered

Tht jOJluu'i"g is" tnmscripl of" ptJlltf dis<u,;.swl/ htfd 0/1
Sill/day 23 M"rrll "I Orbital. tht:!OO8 Eastemm. 10l1/Jlrk
Sir ArthlIT C Clam's J~th alld fJfIY tnbuk 10 Iris u:ork. Tht
partlClpal/ts U~ lall McDClIla/d. aullwr of mal'Y ~Is,
//lost rtCtlltly tile BSFA Au.'Ilrd~U'IIII""g Brasyl (looiJ;
Edu'Ilrd JanltS. Profrssor of Mtdin'lll Hlslory alld pIIst rdltor
c1Foundahon; Mllrtill McGrath, editor of Focus; rllld Paul
Hrskett tl'110 worktd as Cltlrkt's prll'attsecrttllry III lilt
19805. nit pallet WITS modtraltd by Grallmll Sltlglrt, a/ld
/rallscribtdby Nillll HllrriscII.
Cuham Sleight: When you think about it,
apart from anything else. Arthur C Clarke had an
extraordinarily long career in sf. I think his first
professionally-published story appeared sometime in
thelatefortics?

Edwud J~mes: October 1946. in As/oUllding.
GS: Followed by many more, and ""e hear he has
a final. collaborative novel coming out with Frederik
Pohllater thiS year. Of course he also contributed
to numerous other fields. He famously wrote the
paper that csbbhshed the concE'pt for geost~tion.ary
communication sateUites, he popularised the idea of the
spare elevator. did various things in the mo\'ie world.
l00J being the most famous, and presented television
shows. He acted as a populanser for the Idea of spare
ll";lwl gC\'l('ral. But what we are here to ylk about
pnncipally IS hIS sf work,. SO I wanted to start by a~kmg
the panel1islS to name a favounte Clarke work and talk
about it

If'

lan McOonald: When I was a kid. we ulled to go
shopping 10 the local county shopping mall in Bangor
in County Down, and the Northern Pubhshing Office
Bookshop had a small but well-stocked ,md quickly
rotated sf section. I found the likes of Bob Shaw's early
stuff there, al1 in Pan for 2'6", and I found CI"ldhoo<1"s
End by Arthur C Clarke. The edition with the great
green C('I\"er -like /ndtpl'lIdi'llct DII.lt, WIth the Overlord
spaceship coming over. So I paId my 2·6~. said thank
)'OU \"ery much, and look it home, I'd read qUltea lot
of science fiction by then; so even as I read the start
of it J knew it was a little bit out of date olnd a little bit
hokey. but at the same time it had that sense of Clarkean
grolndeur about it. which I thinJ.. is what 1100l.. for in his
worl.. partiCUlarly. Stuff like A FilII of M,,-,,,du~', Esrlll/ight
- thaI's nice. but it's a wee bit horrK')'. maybe a wee bit
Heinlcln. Ifs the big stuff that 11Iked. th<lt only the Brits
seem to do particularly wel~ that Stapledonian sense
that the cosmos is \er}' large and we are very small And
I gotth<lt first from the cover of the boo!... and then as
I read it I thought. this is e.xactly what I'm looking for.
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In some senses it felt like the first posthuman no\"E!1. in
that it started olS a fairly oll\'ious. cliched thmg - aliens
come to Eolrth. yeah they loo" like demons - but then
it gets more interesting. By the end of it, where the
human o\"('rmind rises ;lnd consumes the Earth and
heads off into the universe, I thought.}'eS, thIS is it.
And as I say for me that's always been Clarke's thing
- at one level he sccms cosy and British and In another
way he's not at all, he's big and he's chilling. HIS best
visions of the universe are big. chilly ,md unknowable
because what he seems to be saying is that the univ('r!K'
is not humanity's playground, it's post-humamty's
playground. It's for the thing that comes after us.
Child/1000'S End still remains my favourite Clarke book,
and possibly the one that's innuenced me the most.
Martin McGrath: I would
pick R£lIdClVIIS 'WIth Ramll,
not least because ifs a novel
that manages to start with
the utter destroction of
Italy without introdUcing a
human character. and goes
on for another thirty pages
without introducing a human
character, but which is utterly
gripping from the first word.
And - as you said -there's
the \'<1st scale of it. of Rama,
this thing that comes through
the solar system that humans are so small against, it's
incredible. And y~t at the same time, I think Clar\...<!
walks a funny line between American writers and
British writers. He's not as cold as Staplcdon, but he
doesn't have the manifest destiny stuff, so you don't
have that sense that humans arc always going 10 be
special. It comes back to the sense of perspt.'Cti\'c and
scale. And in Rama lhat's physicaliscd in the ship. with
tiny humans poking about in this thing that is so big
that you can't quite grasp it They cOln't qUIte come to
terms with It. The first moments of that book have stuck
in my mind. along .....Ith some of his stories. Unlike lan,
I didn't have ol decent scienre fiction bookshop to go to
when I was groWing up, or even a decent bookshop
But we did h<lve a library that managL>d to put all the
sf books in thechildren's section_ Commg across ~Nine
Billion l'IOames ofCed", when you're eight years old and
a l'IOorthem Irish Catholic. is quite surprismg_ And it was
the same .....ith Rama - ifs one of t~ books that I read
onC'(' as a child and then sent it back to the Iibral')', forgot
the name and title. but I ah\"aYs had the \"lsion in my
heold. It shaped the way I grew intoscit:'nce fiction
EJ: I look olt my bool..s frequently and

thin~,
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was the first «f book I bought? And It must actually
have been TI,e Sands ofMars, In that nice green-bacled
Corgi edition from the late fifties. I like the homey ones!
I like 17It Sands ofMars, A Fall ofMoondllSI, &rlhligllt, all
those. A FilII of MOOlldllst is just about a rescue mission
after a vehicle accident on the surface on the moon. and
I thInk It'S wonderful that Oarke can make space seem
so normal. It's one of the things that attracted me to him
very early 00. But his grand \'isions do appeal as well.
and particularly for me his utopian viSIons. ChildllOOd·s
Elld is very good. but Tht Cily and lilt StilTS IS the one
that shckswith meslill.1 was probably only 11 or 12
when I read It first, but for a \'ery long hme it remilincd
my favounte science fiction novel of all. It's a utopia and
about someone being dissatisfied in that utopia, and It'S
amazing. If you read it now you see that, my god, he's
got games In virtual reality. he's got all sorts of things.
He called them different things, but they're there. The
vision of a far future that Clarke had in thal book was
just staggering to me then, and magicilI. It's not iI very
ad\l!l book; the chilracterisation is minimal, and in fact
if it WilS published today maybe it would be published
as a young adult novel rather than an adult novel. But
I've read and re-read it over the year«, and you can still
enJOY it at a certam level. It's a wonderful book.

cs: We've been joined by Paul Heskett. who was
Arthur C Clarke's personal secretary from 1982 to 1983.
PH: The reason I'm here, the reason that I come
tOCQnvenhons. IsArthurOarke. As a child with a
passion.ate interest in astronomy and astronautics It was
wonderful when I di.scovered these tales of a human
future. In the school library there was a copy of Tllfa
ofT(fI Worlds, a collection of short stories, and I was
absolutely enthralled by it, it was my way into science
fiction. I would go through the library looking for all
the yellow Gollancz spines. When I first met Arthur
it was through a man called Val Cleever, who Arthur
dedicated a couple of books 10- Prelude IQ Spact was
dedlcall"<i ~to Val and Vemor, who ilre domg the things
I meccly wrile about" - he was chief engineer of Royles
Royre on Ihe blue streilk project. Later on, I decided
to go out 10 Sri Lanka. and Arthur had told me to look
him lip if I ever visited. I called him and said I was
thinking of coming out, ,md said I'd be happy to work
to repay any hospitality. He called me bilck a few days
later and saId he'd like me to be his privale secretary.
So I s\lddenly found myself in August 1982 helping
him wnte a spec<:h which was Ihen gl\'en 10 the United
Nations commIttee on disarmam..nl in Geneva. I'm vef)'
proud to say It contamed a few of my ideas. Anyway, I
lived m Sri Lanka for a year and it was an extraordinary
e"penen('C. I have a singular regret, which is that during
thallime he didn't wrile any fiction, I'd ha\·e lo\-ro
to observe thal process. BUI he did write some other
things, a number of essays which I helped in the editing
process with, which was a fascinaling experience and a
privilege in its own right. As W,lS meeting some of the
people who came \'ISlting. bec.ause of course Arthur
was a world-filmous aUlhonty and received some
eminent visitors. Regarding his literary output, it seems
to m<l that there is pre-2ooJ and post-2ooJ worl. The
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novelisation of the film script that Sir Arthur wrote with
Stanley Kubrick did boost his sales, and it enabled him
to move out of the ghetto into mainstream. He was one
of the first - and I'm not the firsllo observe this -to
write books that appeared on best-seller lists. He had
quite a lucrali\'e publishing deal for Rrlldr-rous u'llh
RIlma, fm~1 &rrth and Foulllaills of Parll<fi~. but his
writing output was perhaps diminished. For me his
golden period, when he was at the height of his powen
as a writer and storyteller, was the early to late fifties.
CertaInly 1 thmk three of his best nO\"els come from
that period. Clllldhood's End is one; A Fall ofMoolldllsl is
another; but there's also TIre D«p RIll/ge, which I think
was published in 1957, which was imbued with his love
of the sea. He was fascinated with diving. and fell in
love with Sri Lanka on the way to Australia to do some
diving at the Great Barrier Reef, in filct.
GS: We tend to forget that he was, as you sort of
suggest, a public figure, a public face for science fiction
and for space exploration in general. I wasn't alive when
he famously did the moon landing commentary with
WaIter Cronkite. but certainly talking to people who do
remember, it seems to have been a seminal event, and
remarkably for the way in which he was able to explain
it.
EJ: I was lust going to say. you have to asl whether
Clarke was invited to do that because he was a science
fiction writer, or whether it was bec.ause he'd become
well known as a wnter of books about space. It's
difficult to know. In Britain. at least, I think he probably
was the best-known populariser of space science.

cs: But of course at that time it would have been
Immediately ..fter the film of 200J - again. I wasn't

around then. but it seems to have had a huge cultural
impact, particularly coming at the same time as US
was trying to worl out how it dealt with Vietnam and
seemingly intractable internal issues. I've never quite
had the 2001 epiphany that other people seem to have
hadMMcG: I'm with you on that one. lOtUs a much
bettermo\'ie
CS: This was something we disro\"ercd in the
green room, that a number of us on this panel are
actually doset fans of 2010, although it's incredibly
11
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unfashionable to say so.

IM: My 2001 epiphany was when I was a kid. again.
Our primary school used to gh'e out free tickets to the
local fleapit cinema, which was the Queen's Cinema.
famous for its double-dirtles. Bul on this one occasion
they had 2001, and I got free lickets, and me and my
dad went to see it. I was maybe nine. We both sort of
reacted the same way: ""wowowow, what the fuck was
that?" But al the same time it was amazing.. in especially
in such an unpreposessmg place. You were taken
somewhere else, out into the big universe.
M McG: For me the problems with 2001 compared to,
for example, 2010, as an adaptation of Clarke's work, is
thal il has gone too far in the Stapledon direction, and
la~en the human characters out too much. Because for
me one of Clarke's strengths is thal he had the scale but
managed to keep the human characters.
IM: I think that was very much Kubrick's decision.
MMcC: I suspect it was.
EJ: 1llcy say you can onlyexpenence the full impact
of 2001 if you're high, but actually you can only have
the full experience if you'd spent the previous twenty
years watching all the very bad science fiction movies
that were around, because 201)1 was the first time Ihat
being in space felt real. OK, there are some great movies
before 2001, but none of them made space a reality.

IM: Didn't some astronaut say he felt he'd been there
twice?
PH: Alexei Leonov.

MMcG: Although Ithmk that was about reading the
book,. rather than watching the film.
Audience: Two comments. One is you tend to forget
-I think Edward would bear me out - that Clarke was
theStephen Hawking of his day, the figure of scimce.
The scrond thing is, that 2001 was also a breakthrough
movie in cinema and the development of widescrcen
technology.
MMcC: It waSlhe first Cinerama movie.
Audience: And it made an enormous impression
because of its temmcal expertise, and I think Ihat was
what really set it on its way
IM: !OOl was somethmg.. but media can bite bote!...
Readmg through the blogson the BBC webslle, the
"have your say'" on Arthur's death. a lot of people
remember him purely for Ar/hur C Claru's M.v<tmolls
World, which if they did these days they'd have a
psychic or a medium domg It, not Arthur C C1ar~c. To
his credit he turned it into a sceptiC show rather than a
1l1yslery show, but even at the time, watching it as a kid,
It felt like a bit of a diminution of his powers.
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cs: But this is one of the contradictions, one of
the paradoxes here. We have this man who in his
writings and in his public foilce champions the values
of rationalism, of working things oot- but at the same
time found himself al the end ol the argument, as it
were, gOing towards mysticism, suggesting that there
are some thmgs our powers are I\Ot suffident for
PH: Certainly he wasn't a religious person. He
was very fond of quoting a
statement by Nehru, "politics
and religion are obsolete, the
time has come for science and
spiritUllhty." That's probably
even more valid loday.

cs: I sec your point, but
I'm just remembering the
bil in ClrildllOOd's Elld where,
firstly, yoo have a world-state
come inlo effect. and secondly
he says. fairly soon after the
Overlords got there, that ""all
the religIons had melted away
except for a very ascetic form of
zen buddhLsm which wasn't really a religion anyway in
the first place". Or something like that.
EJ: Whlll you have 10 remember with Cl1ildhood's
E'ld is the author's note, on the title page, which says
the opinions expressed in this book are not those of
the author But I don't think that refers to his picture of
religion In 3001 there is a character whose specialism is
Hthe psychopathy that is called religion H.

IM: It IS an allegory of till> book of Revelation, m a
sense: the demons arrive, they set up a mi11('tU\jum after
which there's a general ascenscion.

cs: Well. it's a little more than an allegory, surely,
because Lt presents you with these demons, then trumps
that by giving you a ration,)1 expl.:malion for them.
lM: Exactly, that's true. Butl always felt that
although Clarke was very rational. he was open to the
sense of mystery as well. Maybe that's why he went for
the A1.v.,Ieriolls World thin~ 10 get that sense of wonder
out of that wondering.
PH: He was flattered by the producers, and offered a
tair bIt of money, as well.

cs: \\lhere do we think thIS - mystidsm isn', a great
word, but I can't think of a better one ~ but where do we
thinI.. it comes from? Is il SImply looking at the stars and
sapng.. r<lhonalism isn't suftident? Or does II come from
Wells?
MMcC: There is certamly that Ime through from
Wells to Stapledon to C1arke, even now to Baxter,
where you do look at the univeTSC from a non-religious
perspective and find )'ourselfhaving this blossoming
moment, being lifted up by Ihe scale of it. That's 1I\ al1
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of those writers. They have thIs sense that although
the universe is so big.. we are elevated by being able to
romprehend tlw- size of it. By being able to look at it and
try to understand it.
IM: In a sense I feel this IS something that's bt>en lost,
that we've lost the Oarkean viSion althings. cyberspauhas lurned us all inlo introverts. I punned on my blog
- oh my god, It's full of shops. In a way, it's the New
Wave \'ision of inner space being as big as outerspace.
Cybcrspace IS now as big as, If not bigger than. outer
space, and I do feel that outwards perspectwe has been
lost, in SOCIety at large even. Technology is now all
about how we can share shit more qUICkly, baSically.
We need 10 re<apture that vision of a big universe, and
Ihe fact that so far we are the only Intelligcnce in 11, and
we ha\'e 10 ask - why are we spending so much lime on
Facebook?

cs: [ was going to say there's an interesting
oppositlonal figure to Clarke but you can almost milkc
some comparisons - Ballard. In Ballard, in a story like
""e Voices of Time", the universe is vilSt, and doing
weird stuff, and we probably can't understand It. But in
a way it's \'cry similar to Clarke, in that what characters
indIvidually do doesn't make SO much of a difcrcnce
bec,luS(' they're in the middle of these \'ast processes. All
that \"0\1 can do, maybe, is obser....e and record, which
is thl'scil'nlific romance
strand that comes from
Wens
IM: In a seru;e that's
partlcularly there m

CJuldhood'sEud.1lle
protagonist is basically
an observer, and in fact is
-;enl off to another world
so thal he can come back
and obscr\'C the end
game

Audience: I really do
like the grand vision that
Clarl-e presented, but I
don't think we should forget the short fiCllon, I found
him really 10 be a master short story writer as well.

cs: I'm sure wc al1 do, but do you have any stories
in particular In mind?
Audience: I can't think of any particular one from
TQlts of tilt Wlutt HaTt, but they all have beautiful turns
of the storyline on the very last page

cs: I guess the two canonical ones are -rhe Nine
Billion Names of God~ and -rhe Star~, both of which
agam are pUlling rationality and n!ligion up against
each other.
IM: And. oddly enough. in bolh of them n!hgion
wins. But follOWing up on that POlOt about Tillts of tllt
Whrtt HQTt, J enjoyed Clarke's sense of humour. You
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could always get a sorl of wry smile out of C1arkl',
when! you never got anything out of ASlmo\,. Even his
funny stuff wasn't remotely funny. With Oarke there
was always Just a small smirk. some hllle line he'd slot
in,. and I always en,lO)'ed that about his wntmg. a \'ery
English humour.
PH: One of hIS great mfluences and interests was
poetry, pa.rticularly English romantic poetry_ For
e'l(ample 1be Cruel Sky'", that title is from a James
Elroy Flecker pot'TTt. "To <I poet <I thousand years hence~
Many of his titles, and I suppose a lot of the mystical
sensibilities, came from something that he shared With
poets like Keats

GS: It's the romantic wanting the sublime, isn't il?
Aspiring after that epIphany that you get from extreme
experience, whether it's Wordsworth crossing the
Alps or whatever. And I suppose you can also find it
in Romantic music, whIch of course takes us back to
Strauss.
PH: And another of Arthur's favourite composers
was Sibelius - who also died when he was ninety, as
il happens. I don't want us to forget that Arthur had a
pretty good innings. But Sibelius did all his great works
by the time he was forty, really; so you can', take thl'
comparison too far.
Audience: Whene"er he mentions a composer Ifs
Sibelius, whenewr he mentions a poet it's nearly always
Tennyson.
GS: I don't know much Tennvson,. but what I do
know suggests that there's an al;fullot of gOlOg off on
ultimate voyages. and things like that. So we're saying
lhatthis sensibility romes from places other than just
science fiction, How much of the landscape of Sri Lanka
was reflrocd in hIS later fiction? 1lleonly one that
occurs to me is nIt FaurltQlIIS of ParodiSt'.
EJ: Where he shifts the geography of Sri Lanka a bit
to make it work...
PH: From between six and ten degrees Norlh of the
equator to right on. It's many years since I read the book
so it would be interesting to go back to it now. But also
TIre Sollgs of O;Stllllt Earth was imbued with some of Sri
Lanka. Thl' tropical, oceanic world. He regarded that
book as quite autobiographical, [ think.

CS: Which was also relatively late -late eighties?
PH: Yl'S, although de\'eloped from an early nQ\'Clla,
and in fact he'd done a movie outline at one POIOt, but
nothing came of It. But Mike Oldfield did a concepl
album,

IM: Which. to my shame, J have!
Audience: You've talked a lot about the influences
on Clarke, but he was fanlastically influential, and I was
wondenng if the pa.nel would like to expand on Ihat a
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suppose he is by far the bestknown British science fiction
writer in the States, and has
been for a long time,

bit

cs: Welt lan mentioned Baxter, which is an obvious
name.
MMrG: And Alastair Reynolds. There's a thread that
runs through British science fiction of the extreme Size
and coidoess of the universe, and Oar"'e is clearly part
of that stream and has made It stronger And you ha\'e
to look at the impact that 1001 had on science fiction
(il\('ma, that can't be underestimated either. I think
Clar"'e shaped the way we expected the luture to look.
IM: That's a \~ry good point. Clar"'e and 1001
shaped our expectations ~ until B/adt RWllltr came
along. That was the nexl complete paradigm ~hift, that
was the next reinvention.

cs: And to pick up on what you were saying about
that loss of vision, Blndt RU/l"" is a far more limited
kind of future.
IM: It's also a much more Hollywood plotted film, it
doesn't have that throe-act-structure-busting thing that
2001 had,
El: I think it's perfectly truE' that people Ii"'e Baxter
and Reynolds were influenced by C1arkc, but what I
would sugg<.>st IS that actually Clar"'e had relati"''ely
little influE'nceon British science fiction wnters for a
long timE'. You can't see people in the fifties, sixties
or se\'~ties who you could say categorically were
influenced by Oarke. The thing that I picked up on. the
thing that still altr,lct5 me as I said.. IS hIS utopi,ln vision.
which IS repeated agillll and. again,. So"gsofDlsttmt EArth
and many of the earlier ones and some of the short
stories - and indeed in 3OOJ. 01\(' of his \'ery last singleoauthor works. But that utopian strand is not a ....e ry
British thing_ All right, that's unfair because C1ar"'e got it
from Wells, but It'S not a thing that many British writers
have really delved mto.
IM: Why do you think it is? Is that it that C1arke was
so huge and prominent that other writers felt they had
to move away from what he was doing?
El: If one goes back 10 the very simplistic. oldfashioned view of American science fiction being
optimistic and British science fiction being pessimistic,
you could sce C1arke as actually rather an isolated
figure in the history of British science fiction, in some
ways,

cs: But you could also argue that the I'\ew Wave of
the si\hes was quite specifically a reaction against the
positive view of outer space as somewhere to go. And
you could also argue that Oarke has had JUst as much
influence on theather side of the Atlantic - Greg Bear's
Eo" and Blood MWiic, for instance, owe a lot to C1arke.
El: That's what I was going to say! Exactly. It's the
corollary to Clarke's limited influence in BTltam, that hi"i
influence in America has been very considerable. And I
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MMcC: It is mlerestlng
note that 1001 came oul at
theheightofthe"'ew\\';)\·e,
and he probably became most
famous with the general public
e\actly at the point when
British science fiction was
moving furthest away from
that kmd of \'Ision. But I also
wonder whether there isn't a sens.c in which some of
those writers, and some of those who would distance
themselves from him, aren't still influenced by him,
They still have that thread of the place of humanity in
the world, but it's the pessimistic side of Clarke's vision,
the pointlessness of all this when faced with that scale
- people reacting and saying, well if it's so big wc can't
grasp it, what's the point? And retreating from it.
10

PH: I suppose to answer your questIon, I would say
that I think we could all reel off a handful of names as
obvious e).amples of his literary influence_ I knew the
late Charles Sheffield, who was a considerable admirer,
and there arc some fantastic no\'els that he wrote that
bear comparison to Clarke's work_
IM: Wasn't n,t Wrll 8ctu't't'lI 'lit Worlds around the
same time as ~ FQ,mlllills '" PtJTIltII~?
PH: That's right, and Arthur actually wrote the
foreword to nu- Wrll Bttu'tTI1 Ill.. ~V<>rld~, sapng thiS is
an idea in public domam whose time has 00fI'I{' But
what I was going to say is, look at the ronvenhon here,
over a thousand people, and as'" ~ how many people
are here because they read books by Arthur COllrke?
Thai influence, at a personalle\el, is huge. There are an
awlullot of people, and I'm one, who got Into science
fiction and then into fandom through readmg hiS books.

El: And that is in part, I think, because his books
are incredibly approachable. They're very easy for a
twelve-year-old to get into, whereas there's an awful 101
of writers writing today, possibly e\'en lan silting at Ihe
end, who wouldn't make much sense to a twelve-yl'aroldIM: Damn right.
El: - he's a more mature writer. On Clarke's
tombstone it says, WHE' never grew up, but didn't stop
groWing", and in a sense il's the childlike qualihes of
C1arke that make him very approachable as a wriler,
that mal..e him such a superb introduction to science
fiction. To someell.tent we've lost that, because he wasn'l
the only one in the fifties who had that quality. You
could see it In Heinlein's IU\1miles. Someol1(' like Ray
Bradbury,~"Cn, had it. But nowadays there are not so
many writers who've got ilial quality.
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cs: This actually comes back to something that
Edw<1rd and I weresa.ying on the Not the Clarke Panel
earlIer, that one of the virtues of the Baxtcr book on
the list. TIlt H-Bomfl Girl, is its approachability and its
relative slraightforw<1rdness. That does have a lot to do
with Clarkc, J think.
MMcC: But al tht> SilIJl(> time C1arkc':; writing stands
up. I've rust read the shortlist for the 1958 BSFAAward,
and lust a little while ago I read Childhood's End for the
fiNt lime, and I was I:juite surpriSl'd at the comparison.
When yOll read the Heinlcin on the BSFA list. Hilt't
Sl'act-Sml W.1l Travel, or even the Budry!>, 1\7/i./?, they
both seem ternbly parochial bools compared to what
Clarkc was writing earlier. His wrillng stands lip
remar\..ably well compared 10 a 101 of that shortlist.
IM: Ilc i1lwilys seemed to be writing for the ages, i1nd
he hOld an i1milzing ability to take the stuff that hc knew
was out therc and get at it first. Rt'lIdt':r'l)IIS WIIII Rill/Hi
- everyone had been lalking about O'Ncill colonies and
so on, but he got there first, before it hit the popular
inh'oIJl<lliull. I rcad about space elevalors tn Omm, then
two weeks later TIle FOlmtaillsofParodlse comes out. [I's
Ihat kind of sensitivity to the scientific ze,tgelst that was
amazing. He got there first wilh the big stuff.

cs: We'T'(' getting towards the end of ollr lime; can
we ta\..e a couple mono questions?
Audience: I Just wanted to say that he was also
n"ry approachable to young girls as an author When
lou compare the other works of the timE'. IlclOlein.
Sil\'erberg.. they had very macho men. and wcre
posslblv somewhat misogynishc. It was vcry hard to
find that peTSOr1 you could n'late to as a girl but I found
it in Arthur Clarke's books.
MMcC: And not lust women. I thin\.. it's in 1010,
there's a throwilwilY line where two astronauts are
havmg a conVCfSiltion, and one of them starts talking
about the other's husband and how they've been
together longer than his relationship. And nothmg's
made of it, it's Just there, and it's taken perfectly for
granted, So yes, socially he was often much moT'('
advanced.
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but his name escapes me al the moment. But there's a
big international readership.
Audience: \"!hat did the panel think of 30011

cs: I have to confess I haven't read it
IM:Meneither.
EJ; I've read it' Ifs more peeachy than the eolrlaer
books in the series, and there isn't much of a plot..
there's a lot of dISCUSSIOn. BUI as someone particularly
interested in utopian firoon, in a way I found I1 one of
the most interesting of his works. He dO('S develop the
ideas that he had In the early fifties towards utopia - I
say the early fifties, although he actu.-l1ly wrote the basic
oulline of "Against the Fall of Night", whIch became
TIle Gill (md lire Stars, in 1935. And there are still some
of th~ ideas in 3001, but you can see the way theY'\'e
developed. So I found it really rather interesting. but J
ha\'e to admit it wasn't il greilt novel.
MMcG: One more thing. just something that made
me lilugh. [hcard this on a Radio 4 documentary. They
had a clip of Arthur C C1arke introducing Isaac Asimov
to a Mensa meeting. and he talks about his dedication
of Rrport 011 P/Qlltt TI""t to Asimov: "In accordance with
the terms of the Clarke-Asimov treaty, the scrond·best
science wriler dedicates this book to the second-best
scienee.fiction writer," To which Asimov came back and
said, ·of course, I'm not going to mention Sir Arthur any
more, except to say that we both wnte science fiction; I
write science fichon because I'm a greal writer, Arthur
wntes it because he's a stubborn writer" J thought that
was very nIce
CS: I sort of feel we should finish with a big
prqection: All these worlds an' rours except Europil ..,
but instead, 1'1I,ust say thank you very much. A round
of applau~ for Sir Arthur.

cs: There's a sense in Clarke, in that respect, that
there arc certam shackles that we're stuck with in the
here and now, nations and religions and so on. and that
when we all get our acts together of course we'll be ff('('
of them, thilt any sane person can 'it'(' that
Audience: You talked aboul hIS influence on science
fiction in Britain and Amt>rica, but what about hiS
influence in the wider world? A few yeilrs ago J looked
up thcSCO't't.ary ofthc ArthurCClarke fan dub and
found that he lived in Brazil.
PH: I I.now he has a big n'adership In Eastern
Europe. In Poland, In Russia The idea for a sequel
101010 w.as suggested by a Braxlhan fan .... ho has
subs.:.'quently become an author - he is ac!..now"ledged,
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Influence and ters cti n:
ROl KB.ven y intllrvill .d by Gr .h
Ra: Ka<'I:'ury is probably best known to relldeno ofVcctor
as 11 critic and the all/hor of tire books From Alien to the
Matrix (2005), Teen Dreams (2006) ami Superheroes
(200S), as well as tire tditor of Reading the Vampire Slayer
(2(XJ1), ttleftrst rolltetio'l ofacadt'lIIlccriticism about Buffy
alid AngeL Silt' rtmieu'S regularly for Time Out and the
Times Literary Supplement, al/d occasionally for otlrer
!~'llIes. Slle Illls also edited two aut/rologies ofsf, Tales from
the Forbidden Planet (1987) and More tales from the
Forbidden Planet (1990), and published a Illlmber of 1<'1:'11rt'garded stories oflrer 011'11. Olltslde sf, slle IIllS OC'ell active ill
ch,illil'erties mrd mlticnrsor.</rip politiC!;. 5111~ /h>t'5 ill I.ol1dOIl;
Ira website call Iit'foJllld at <http://glamourousrags.
dymphna.netl>. TIu'followillg irlten'iew with Gralrnm
Sleightll'ascolldllctednt I/reStllrTat't'l"ll in Be/gral'iaOI!
October 24th 1007, allli trmrseribed by Niall HarriSOIl.
Craham Sleight: I'm hoping 10 talk about the whole
swathe of your career, but as a starter question what's
the first thing you remember reading and being really
entranced by?
Roz Kaveney: Pebble ill tire Sky by Isaac Asimov,
when J was 8. My mother bought it in a jumble sale.
I'd already been reading the Narnia books, and quite
liking those, but even as an obnoxious 8 year-old I was
squicked by the Christian allegory. And I'd looked at
WE Johns, and all those other things that were around if
you were a child in the fifties - Dan Dare, of course. But
the point at which the real thing happened and it was
the real true thing that stayed with me forever, that was
Pt:bble iu tire Sky. Shoot me now.

cs: I'm sure there are worse taproots 10 have ...
RK: A second taproot text for me is TIlt: SUrf'( Locusts
by Ray Bradbury. Simply because Pt:bb/I' was a Corgi
book, I had gone looking for other Corgi books, and [
got an odd sehxtion. I was reading a bizarre selection of
sf classics C\'en before [ was a teenager just because they
were around.

cs: And did you stick
in sf and fantasy for your
teenage reading?
RK: Well, I never stuck in
sf. I always read a lot, partly
because I read ridiculously
fast, and I had the extreme
good fortune to follow
my nose. 50 for example
going to the Ps to look for
Frederik Pohl meant that
16ead some John Cowper

Slight

Powys, which was very good for me in some respects,
and read Pynchon's V within a few months of it coming
ouLI must have be\::n about 13. You have to remember
that by that point my best friend at school-this is
Peter Ackroyd - had developed extremely pretentious
reading tastes that [ never tried to keep up with. Ilc was
already reading Burroughs, and I don'l mean Edgar
Rice. So keep it in perspective. On the other hand, we
were both reading Lovecraft.
CS: But everyone does that at 13.
RK: There was this wonderful moment once, I was
at a London literary dinner party, as one sometimes
is, and someone said, '"well of course the great thing
about Hnwksmoor is that it joins in the great tradition
of MR James and the classic British ghost story."
And [ said, "Yes ... but there's also a debt to stuff like
Lovecraft, you know, the curse across time that forces
him to form black magic". And they sniffed, "[ know
you go whoring after strange literary gods, Kaveney,
but I hardly think Peter Ackroyd has ever even heard
of HP Lovecraft." And [said, "As the person who gave
him several collections for his twelfth birthday, I beg to
differ."

cs: Next you go up to University, to O.\ford - do
you have any intention at that point of being a writer, or
being a critic, or just reading lots of books?
RJ{: I read English, and J sort of thought I'd probably
be an academic, because it sounded like il good rilckcl.
And I tried writing ... I thought of myself as probably a
poet rather than a writer of fiction, though. Most of the
time I was at Oxford I was writing poetry, and going to
poetry readings, and reading along with various people
who became vastly more eminent than I ever did,
despite in some cases not being very good. On the other
hand, [ wasn't very good either, and there was a point
just after I'd abandoned my PhD - which is another
story - when I just Ihought, "you know, this isn't getting
any better. I need to stop doing this because it isn't
going 10 work."

CS: Although you do still occasionally write things. I
remember you wrote a poem when John M Ford died.
RK: I write occasional verses, and the best of my
occasional verse is fine ... but if you're not making
significant advances, if you're writing the sort of thing
that's never going to get better, well, Ihere arc an awful
lot of poets in the world, and an awful lot of them
aren't very good, and why should I be another one? I've
written one or two things down the years that satisfy
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me, the Ford poem being one, bul mostly I stopped.
And I sort of thought I'd write some fiction onc day,
but I was too busy with other bits of my life, so I didn't
actually write any fiction until my thirties, by which
time I was already wriling a lot of criticism.
GS: And when did you start writing criticism
that you were publishing? How does it fit into the
chronology?
RK: Well, onc of the key facts was that in my
late twenties I realised that [ was deHnitely going
to transition, there was no way I was nol going to
transition, and I had to find a way of making a living.
Which essentially meanl I decided that writing for
a living sounded like a good
wheeze. So [started writing
criticism, and onc of lhe places
[did that W.lS Veclor. Because
at that point Mike Dickinson,
who W.lS an old chum - Mike
and I knew each other when we
were not quite babes in arms,
but toddlers -said, well, why
don'l you do some Tt'virwing for
me? And so I did, and it meant
I had a bunch of reviews from
Vtctor to pimp round places like
the Slmdalf 7iwrs and Book..~ IlIld Bookmrll. It was one of
those sch~mcs that worked. Plus, because I was a selfrighteous 28-year-old, I really enjoyed some of lhis,
writing for FOlmdatirm and so on. It's odd looking back
across lhirly years and realising how much grumpier I
was then than I am now.
GS: So you drift off into your thirties and forties
wrilmg Criticism. You also have various jobs in the real
world throughout this time.
RK Yes, one of the things I managed to wangle is
working as a publisher's reader, which again doesn"t
pay very well but it beats working for a living. A
mixture of publisher's reading and reviewing for places
like the SIlltI'SIII/'It, the TLS, and the bldl'l'l'ndl'llt meant
thatl could always keep lhe wolf just about from the
door. One of the nice things about that was, although
the first time lhe TLS ever used me was actually to
review science fiction, because they got sent a Frank
Herbcrt novel and thought they should review it and
someone mentioned my n.lme, in the mainstream I've
not been best known as a science fiction critic. I've never
no/ been a science fiction critic in the mainstream, if
you see what I mean, but it's always been "one of the
lhings Roz knows about". I've been at the TLS now for
a quarter of a century, and ifs a case of - "Boot.. on the
history of air hostesses ,.. Ro? would know about that."
"Book on SeaJnd Life .,. probably Roz would know
about thal." Hey, there are worse reputations to have.
GS: Sure. This is one o( those questions thall find
very hard to answer, but- why criticism? Why that
particular impulse? I'm aware ifs not the only thing
you've done, but what satisfies you about it?
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RK: It's partly because several of the writers I most
admired in my twenties were critics. My becoming a
writer on television and film is slightly less surprising
if you know that I was a colossal admirer of the late
Pauline Kael, and in fact I wrote the entry on Pauline
Kael in The Cambridge Gllide 10 Women's Writillg. And
[ was buying "auline Kael's coJlcctions from the
beginning. [admire Edmund Wilson tremendously ...
and what I learned from those writers in particular was
just this: that without having 10 be mppant in the C1ive
James way, you can make the act of writing criticism an
artistic enterprise in its own right - I mean, apart (ram
the usefulness of your criticism, it's simply a discipline
in writing good prose. And I've always felt very
strongly that part of the point ofbcing a reviewer is to
write the best prose you possibly can. And part of the
discipline, because I've never be<.on a big-name reviewer,
is concision. U people tell me, 300 words, [ write 300
words, and they'll be the best and most informative 300
words I can write. As far as I'm concerned criticism is
one of the arts.

cs: There's a question which you've touched
on there, which is that at a certain point you take
what looks like, although may not be, a left turn into
becoming known also as a critic of stuff in lhe popular
media as well as prose fiction. Whenabouts did that
happen and for what reasons?
RK: [t happened mostly in the eighties, and the
reason was that I was already writing quite a lot for
the New SIll/amI/ill, and I saw the first few issues of
Wllle/mu'll, and Dark Knight, and Cueblls, and Mmls, and
one or two other things that were about then, and went
along to my editor and said, "Comics, graphic novels
-the time has come to start treating this stuff seriously."
And so it was very much a matter of being in the right
place at the right time to have an intluence, because I
was onc of the first people to write about WalclllnCll as
serious and important work, and I'm \'cry happy about
that

cs: And movies and TV came along at about the
same time?
RK: I was always a vast consumer of movies and TV.
['vc always been someone who would quite often go
to two or three movies every week. I never particularly
thought about writing about it purely and simply
because SO much movie criticism in this period was
being dominated by cultural theory, (or which I have no
bent. Specifically because some of the leading cultural
theorists in the film field were old chums who were
ineffably patronising about my tastes
GS: OK. but just looking at Telm Drellms, for instance,
one of the central films there is Heathers, which was
around at about the same time. And what I think of as
the kind of sensibility that you talk about starts being
explicit at this Hme.
RK: WeJl, [meilll, it was there, I was always
interested in writing about it, it just didn't get done until
17
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things moved on and changed. Th(' climate changed, it
became possible to write the sort of clear but incredibly
aUusive close reading in media criticism that is what I
do. Because I don't actually believe that no-one except a
blockhead ever wrote for money but you have to have
an audience. And I didn't find an audit>nce until more
recently. There's also the fact that I've always done a lot
of political activism of various kinds. In the nin('ties, one
of the reasons I wasn't doing quite as much of anything
except work was that I was busy being involved with
feminists against censorship and then being deputy
chair of Liberty, which pretty much took up a decade of
my time. And at the end of the nineties I got very sick,
and while [ was recovering I watched a lot of television
again, and decided Ihat I wanted to write a book on
Buffy.

cs; How conscious are you of crossover between the
bit of you that has betm and continues to be a political
activist and the bit of you that writes?
RK I don't compartmentalise myself, I've never
done that. I've always been as up front as is relevant
about anything in my life in my writing or my
politics. One of the reasons I got so committed to anticensorship work was the experit>nce of having my
comics collection destroyed. I was liVing in Leeds and
very much involved with the Leeds Left, gay liberation
and feminism in the earlv seventies, and I left the
refrigerator box with my comiC!> collection in it with
my landlady when [moved my record collection and
most of my books down to London. She said she'd
store it until I could come and collect it. Eventually I
had enough money for the return fare, went to collect
it and on the doorstep she announced that she and her
CR group - consciousness raising group - had had a
discussion about Ihis and decided that the presence of
my comiC!> collection in a refrigerator box in the attic
was so offensive that they'd burnt it all. The point is,
il's not even as if I don't sec their point of view, because
19605 and 19705 comics have their dark side, to put it
mildly. But bits of my life inform other bits o( my life,
and I think that's how it should be. Significantly, the
people I admire are absolutely as political and moral
as they are literary and artistic. I suppose it's partly
the way I was brought up, because though I stopped
being a committed Christian at the age of 19, I was a
very devout Catholic throughout my tccns, and I was
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very much brought up 10 believe that everything had to
inform everything else, and it's nol a bad principle as far
as writing goes.

cs: I suppose the other thing to talk about here is
you as a fiction writer, which you have done for a while.
Is it fair to say that what's out there on the public record
is the onc-tenth that's above wilter?
RK: Say a quarter.
CS: You published a bit of stuff as part of the
Midnight Rose collective in the early nineties, and apart
from the fanfic you're working on a long-meditated
novel, as I believe publishers silY.
RK: Yes. That's again a synchronicity. During my
critical career, particularly in science fiction, I did get
very very browned off with certain people (no names,
no pack drill) who would say, "yes, well, il's all very
clever, and I know you think criticism is an art form,
but it's not like real writing, is it? It's not like actually
making things up, is it?" And then it came to be that
in the late eighties I wrote what was going to be a
frilgmenl of memoir about my experiences in Chicago
in the latc seventies, which was a rackety time in my
life, and I ended up turning it into fiction because it
worked better that way structurally - because in fiction
you can lie, so what was a couple of trips separated
by eightccn months could bt'come a single trip and a
single long story i1rc. So that was around, it nearly sold
several hmes, it didn't actually sell (although lots of
people have read it). I also wrote some non-genre fiction
at that time. What then happened was that I'd done the
first of the Forbidderl Pll1llcI anthologies and Gcraldine
Cook, an editor at Penguin that [did some work for
asked, would I do some original story anthologies
for her? And I decided that what would be most fun
wuuld be to sit around with my llla!t.>S in;l pub :ItlJ
lownt some shared worlds, and co-edit them. One
of the things about co-editing as opposed to editing
is that if you co-edit you can write, because your coeditors will tell you if it's crap. Particularly if they're
Mary Gentle. And thus it came to be that I wrote about
120,000 words of fiction, all of it genre, and published
it, which are the five stories I wrote for Midnight Rose.
In fairness to the unnamed people who'd sneered at me
for being just a critic, one or two of them did come up
to me and say, "well, er, I read thaI, you know, story of
yours, and actually, it's quite good". So that was nice.
But then [hil a couple of snags, one of which was the
aforementioned political involvement, the other of
which was that an editor, now dead, suggested that I
write iI novel for him. He was having career problems
atlhe time and was in less of a position to commission
than he hoped he was. So when I delivered the twenty
thousand words and outline, of big widescrecn space
opera, a (ragment of which is now on my website, he
said "great, fabulous, I really need to see the final draft
work you'd do, because I'm really having a tough time
convincing people to let me take on new writers." So
I mad.. the huge mistake of going back and tightening
ewry joint ... the final version is better, but it killed it for
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me, especially when he then lidid, ~terribly sorry, I'm not
being "Uowed to commission new worl.. by unknown
wnters nt Ill/. And because J have an infinite capacity
for wandenng off and doing other things when thmgs
get difficult, because I've always got a million thmgs
to do, I dIdn't trunk about writing agaIn unhll got too
sick to do pohtics_ At that point I startoo wnllng cnticaJ
books. but I also starloo writing fiction "gaIn _ which is
where bnfic largely came in. Fanfic was a way of eiiSing
myself hacl.. into it, and also a way of understanding the
person on whom I w"s domg cntical work. Almost all
of mv fanfic WiiS Bllffy related. loss Whedon has lots of
faults. but he does write some of the best dialOttUe out
there - and trying to write pl"usible pscudo-Whedon
dialogue lvaS terribly good for my wntmg and helped
me understand how good he was, because It was such a
bitch to imitate
H

cs: When did you first run into Whcdon? Was it
when Buffy was first shown over here?
RK: Because of my interest in high school movies
I'd actually seen th(' original Bliffy movie, and thought,
thIS i~ a mess but there's some good stuff in it. So when
I read an article In the GlInrdiull saying they've turned
It into a television show I thought, oh yes, I'll watch
that, and did, and was bowled ol'er e\'eo by the first
season, let alone by thesecond. As I say, this coincided
with my haVing lost the internal struggle at Liberty to
the New Labour hacks, and not beIng able to drink any
more, and otht>r things. and it ,ust came "long at the
righttllllC. Plus it was the point at which I st"rted to pav
seriou~ attention to the net.

cs: At what pomt did you get onhnc. then? Because
people gctllng onlinc coincided quite" lot With the
period BII/fy was emerging.
RK: I hold an internet connection during the period
th..:it I was working with John Clute, Paul Bamett,
Dale Langford and other people on the EIICl/c1(J/lt"llilllf
FIIII/II_'.II, the idea being that we'd fire off emails to each
other all the time. I didn't use it for much except email
for agc~, until I was working on Ti,e CIIIIl/'rlrfge GUirff to
W,mlt'lI Writers and was doing a lot of work on American
novelists on whom there aren't many rcfercnC't! books.
That Wi1~ the time at which the Bntlsh Library moved
(rom the old building to the new bUilding. and the
number of books you could order up went down
from infimty to eight per day. Now, if you're mostly
summoning books in order to get dates, this is a bit of
a nUIsance. At which point I thought, h;mg on, there
arc these things called search engines, I bet I could use
those, and light dawned.
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the other week. So in that sense I was aware of it, but I
ne\'er partiC\llarly came across it partly because 1wasn't
ever very interested in SIDr Tret. I didn't get in\'oh'ftl in
reading fan fiction until there ,",,<,re things around that
I wanted to watch and therriore read fan fiction abouL
That was really Buffy and FDrsaqx rather than Trd: or
C\"Cfl &by/cm 5, though I did start to Iil..e 85 at lot at one
point

cs: I suppose the other difference between,. say,
original series StDr Tret and Buffy is that what queerness
there is is a lot closer to the surface.
RK: Yes, t"\actly. Plus of course almost aU- not quile
all - of what's wntten is {emslash rather than boyslash,
and with the exception of \oyuSn', who cares about
anything in Trrlc from that point of view? But yes. Buffy
was an important cultural moment. It was also a show
that was rich and strange enough that you could do
serious critic;'!l work on it and not hal'e to patronise it.

cs: Where were you able to get serious critic,]1 stuff
published on that in the early days?
RK: All, you SI.."e, I was vaguely talking about writing
something for FOIlWtllliol1, as Farah will doubtless
remember, and then m Prit'Q/C' Eye, Pscud's Corner had
a copy of the Call for Pape-rs for Rhonda Wilco\ and
Dal'id loll'Cry collection FiShtlllS ,~ Form. J read this in
Pseud's Comerand I thought, ,",,<,11, this SC('ms perfectly
sensible to me. So I fired off an enquiry and was told
by a research assIstant that it was too late. temblv
sorry, and we'\'e r\C\'er heard of you, no exceptions. So
I thought. ok, I'm not gomg to be in that book ... but
then I thought, ,",'ell. I know two or three really good
other people, I bet I could put together quite a good
cn!ical book on Buffy. I talked to various fnends "nd
found some more people, and friends of friends, and
talked to a couple of editors. and found IB Tauris, and
talked to thcm about it. Ironically, Rhonda tn particular
has become a very close and much-lo\'ftI colleague, but
there was an clement of competition.- and the fact that
I got my book out significantly before theirs did not
displease me. As I always say, I'm not as nice as people
think lam,

cs: Had you been aware ofthin&-~ lll<.e fan fiction
and slash fiction before thiS poinl?
RK: I'd been aware of them mtdlcdually because I
was around "I the point when people started writing
KirklSpock stuff, and Geoff Ryman wrote one of the first
bits of slash parody, ~Spock In !I.'!anacles·' - I found a
copy of the novella of that play when I was tidying up
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cs: Since then you
ha\'e generated the other
books that we have fliers
for in front of us, and
Suprrlrt'rOtS is out in a
couple of months?
RK: Yes, we don't have

an official launch date yet,
I'll be launching it in the
States in April but it'll be
out slightly before that
here.

cs: And what
iterations of Superheronessis it about?
RK: It's ended up being mostly about DC and Marvel

comics, There's a chapter on the movies, but I ended up
deciding that frankly, the movies are secondary work.
The best movies, with very few exceptions like Blltmllll
fV!llIrIlS, are the ones that adhere most slavishly to
classic continuity. As I say, Blltmlllr RetllrrJs is a colossal
e\cepHon to that because it makes up in an incredibly
fertile way backstory for both Catwoman and the
Ptmgum that has nothing to do with anything that
c.'er happened m the comics, but that's because it was
written by Daniel Waters, that seriously unsung great
screenwnter, who also wrote HrollltT5 - and DnnoIilion
Mlm, which is why Dmwlilio/I MQII is an awful lot better
than one thinks it "is. Except for little problenu. like
Sylvester Stallone and Wesley Snipes.. at least. But it's
a great scnpt. Anywa}', at the pomt where I was lUst
finiShmg the book which unfortunately has the title
Fro"/ All,." le> TIu- Matrix-which LS not my tItle because
although it talks quilt' a bit about the Ali.." mo,'ies it
tallo.s hardly at all about ~ Matrix, but there you go
- I was talkmg to Nick lowe on a train I always credit
this to Nick. because he is probably our best science
fiction film critic. W(' were both going to an academic
BIIffl/ conference in Milton Keynes, and he came up with
a number of brilliant ideas in the way that Nid. Lowe
always does. I'd ~n talking about the way fandom
teaches you skillscts. There's this thing I can competence
cascades, whereby if a fandom eneourag<:>s skiUscts
people acqUIre those skills and then the whole thmg
escalates - one of the examples is monster makeups.
And he said, "of course, one of those skills is the abilit)'
to navigate corpuses of work.~ Back In the early eighties
I'd im-ent<c'd the concept of the Big Dumb Ob,ect, the
setting that'!> also a plot macguffin and also creates the
mood of the story, things like Rama or the Ringworld,
so on thIS train JOurney he said, "oh, you might as well
call them Big Dumb Narrrali,e ObJects, hke the IX
and Marvel Universes" And then he said, "of course,
I suppose by now the IX and Mal"-el Uni'·erses are
the largest n.l:rrative constructs of human culture." "By
George," I saLd. "I think you're on to somethmg there
I mIght wnte a book about that sometime, unless you
regard that idea as totally yours." He said he'd ne,·er be
Interested in dOing that, so he was fine. And SlIpnhrnJe;
IS the boo\.;, You see, what Sturgeon':. Law that 90% of
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everything is crud fails to pick up on is the fact that
the crud, that 90% IS what the 10% grows out of, like
manure, Good stories are often arguments with bad
stories.
CS: One of the things that's stnkmg to me, ,ust
thinkmg about thiS topic and not haVing read the final
version of SlIptrl~ is how mum superheroes have
leached into the culture at large over the past couple
of )'('al"5 - KJrN/"r a/Id Clay, Fortrrs5 of Soll/udt, now of
courseH..nxs
RK: It was hme. Ge:nerally it's part of the increasmg
geekificalioo of the culture. Ifs not that there are that
many more people who do all this stuff, there are just
more people who are out and proud about Lt. When I
started mentionmg that I was working on Brlffl/, I was
amazed by the number of people who said, ~well, of
course we watch it, but gosh. I'm a serious scholar
of arable culture..." People used to feci that they had
something to lose' by :lcknowleding low tastes IInd now
they don't. This is especially because prople:l!'C starting
to catch on to what I've called the geck aesthetic, which
is that passionate love and the pursuit o(1.nowledge
that comes from that love about anything is worthwhile,
because it is not just the
thing you're in love with that
matters, It is the amount of
energy and serious thlnkmg
you put into it.

CS; So when you say the
increasing geekification of
c:ullun', you don't mean that

more people watch these
things, It's that more people
talk about them
RK: Exactly. I suspect
more people will admLt to
WOltching things, but people
willlalk about them in a much more Intelligent way.
It's just very noticeable Ih:lt the one or two bad reviews
that ~Ildillg Ilrt ~'QJrI,/in' Slllytr got "",-ere from cultural
elitists who really really hated the idea that popular
culture might be worth that much of people's time, or
that popular culture could address serious topics in a
way that the main culture wasn't. Side-issue here but
not really: I just read for my publishers a tembly good
literary novel called IlItuition by a woman called AIIegra
Goodman, a novel of character, contemporary set. but
in an Austenlan lTolditlOfl, about people working in a
laboratory th<Ifs dewloping treatments for cancer Ifs
a book about SCIenhfic fraud. And one of the things
that made it stand out was - how many good literary
novels about people dOing ~ce are there that art'
not crosso\ers WLth genre fiction,. m a way that this one
actually isn't? Ifs the same issues as I was lust talking
about. lnere are certain topics that art' nO! ~worthy,W
if you like, and that IS less of a problem than it used to
be with the Hhterary no''el~, but it'scertainl)' an issue.
One of the C()n5("quences of that is the genre fiction of
''ilrious kinds has developed a vocabulary for wnhng
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about certain issues that the mainstream has nol had the
chance to develop. I think it's very mteresting that onc
of the few good and subtle things that's been wntlffi
about the political world of the war on terror is Marvel's
Ci\-il War event last yeaJ". Partly because Mal"\el made
the qUIte interestmg decision that they were gOing to
write about lhe Poltriot act and allied things, and in
the bullpl'n at Mal"\oeI, the writer's conferenO!S were
horelee:~ly di\"lded on all the issues, with the It':Sult lhat
the emuing event. which took place aCfO!>S almo.;t all
their IItles. has a lot of different newpolnts. Ifs not Just
th.:it it's a studv of a moment in politu:s, It'S a polyphonic
~tudy of a moment in politics. It would be nice that
IX'Ople found other ways to do It, but it's nonetheless
intN~hng th.lt coml(:S were able to do it in the
Amencan mainstream, and chmax with the olSS.Jsination
of the beloved Captain America.
GS: So what is next on your list of things to write
about?
RK: I :lnd a colleague are editing collections,
one about Nil!ITIICk, which if you don't know It is a
melodramatic television show about plashc surgery;
and onc about BaHIf'Slar GalacticlI - the ne\¥ version_ I'm
al-.o going to do a second volume of readmgs m ~ience
fiction, a sort of sequel to from AI"I/ to tIlt Matrix_ That
Will probably be m the second half of ne,t year, so I
probably won'l fmish it unbl2009. And thars going
to be called HoItl>"s, Alldroids alld DillOStJIln;, and will
largely be big essays on Peter Jackson. TeTY)· Gilham.
Cuillermo del Toro and why Stt>\"('Il Spielberg ~hould
not be Id near ~ence fiction. And thars prob.1bly where
I'll sl1c~ It for the moment -I'll wnte essays hopefull\'
tor other people·s rolledlons. but I doo·t plan todo
any more critical books for a while. becauS(' I want to
concentratc on the novcl which is 100,000 words and
counhng And lust endlessly ell,panding, I'd h~e to finish
that bdore I die, you know?

cs: I thm~, if it's ok. I'll throw it open to questions
from the floor.
Doug Spencer: Do you find intrinsic menlm stuff
that you write for yourself, if it doesn'l get published?
RK: "Doesn't get published" is now a bit of a
movable feasl. i~n't it? The point is I write for myself,
I write for my fricnds. I like the gift relationship of
periodically sending friends material .11 least as much
as I h"e the commerciill relationship of pubh!ihing
Because after all, for large parts of human history the
gift relationship, distributing copies 10 yourchums.
was \\ohat there was and what people did, One of the
purest pleasures I'vee\'er had was Sitting with a couple
of friends. swapplllg the day's thousand words with
a couple of my fnends who well.' writing nowls and
there's a punty 10 that which I really rather like. 1llere
is a particular pleasure in the tell,t when it's part of a
gift relationship. rye been fortuMte, mlhal Tit/.¥ P,lUS
"fSJ.lIll. my unpublished Chicago novel. has actually
had ItS influenO!S because people who·\'e read it have
found it useful to them III terms of how to write certain

characters in works considerably more major than
anything I've wntten.
Audience: I think some of the most importanlthmgs
you've written. III the critical analysis of the sf field.
are those essaY!i you wrote in f'''mdatiorr on !if of the
seventies. the eighties.and the nineties. I know you
consider those a complete SC<jueJlCe. but nonetheless.
if someone .....as Willing to pay you, and you had the
time. to te\'isil the field, what a\"t"nues do "OU think you
would now want toe"'plore?
•
RK: \-.....ell. partly the._ not deilth, but fadmg of
scien«> fiction as opposed to fantasy. It's alive and well
but it's not as well as it was. Partly the rise of good
materiallhat is much harder to pin down - you used
to be able to say, well, that's this writer's sf, that's their
fantasy. Now you can say, that's science fiction, that's
fantasy, and there's stuff in the middle thal's weird shit
and good and not in either cat..gory but we read It and
no-one else does. So the rise of sf and fantilsy as a home
for weird shit.
Farah Mendlesohn: ['vc read a fair bit of your work.
and one of the things "m interested in with critics - as
a species - is the way a critic can develop an argument
aboul both criticism and the literary world they inhabIt
o\"er the COUl'<;(' of their writing. I wonder if you're able
to lalk about the way you see the literary world and the
way you see your crihcism as a body of wor~, Is there
an o\'erarching argument you want to make?
RK: I think I'm not there yet. I'm always qUite
sceptical about that kind of grand narrali\'e, if there is
one m my wor~ I think it's prob.1bly liable to fall apart
as soon liS I thm~ about it. But certain things h.l\·e
alwa:t"S interested me_ rm fascinated by thee,tcnt to
which all writmg. but most especially genre wriling.
is an intertwining of a polemical discourse. m which
people are argumg back and forwards either about ways
of doing things or about actual issues, and a purely
ludic ('(:hoing of other work. where we just ('(:ho other
people's work because it's fun. The overlappmg of
those two things is faSCinating. I'm also fascinated by
process, by the way writers arrive at their mature artistic
pers(Jnillities, by the ways writers influence each other,
by the ways that writers in the broader culture intersect.
I couldn't really say more than that.
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The Destruction of
Benton Fraser:
Season one of Due South
by Sarah Monette

When I first heard about OUt South, back when it
was on the air in the mid-nineties. 1 dismissed it as a
sitcom. A MOUl,II(' n'/Ih Q n'Ol/ III Ol1C./I8O. It sounded like
the sort of cheap implausibility that American sitcoms
generate by the kilohertz" complete with cardboard cutout characters and meretriciously happy endings. I ...."as
unmoved by the prospect of a sitcom about a Mountie
and dismissed It entirely from my world-\'icw.
Fast for.....ard ten years
I was introduced to Paul Gross via Slings Et Arrote'S.
which is a maf\oclou'i. gool)~ sutTt'al dramatic comedy
about Shakespeare and theater and ghosts and
madness. Gross is utterly mesmenzmg.. and because
I will follow a compelling actor to the ends of the
earth, I began to rethink my antipathy 10 OUt South. If
Gross played the lead character, it couldn't be illl bad
And then I discovered that my grasp of the premise
was crucially flawed, IrsnotilMollllfltU'IllIilwol/i"
ChICago. It's a Mt'llIIlrt, u,/1ll 's hIJ,mlt.1 fry his falh(f'~ ghiJSl,
u'il1l a Iltaf lIal/-/f\>I/ ill Clricago. I sought out the DVDs
post-haste,
OUt SoUl/I aired. despIte what seem 10 have belm
near-umstant threats of cancellation. for four seasons,
not quite consecutively, The run of the show is held
together by Pilul Gross, who as Conslable Bcnton Frascr,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, stands quite literally at
its heart; in the first two seasons, his sidd.:ick, foil, and
best fnend is ~tective Ray Vecchio, plilyed by David
Milrdllno. Other important characters in Season One
include Diefenbaker. Fraser's deaf half-wolf companion;
the ghost of Frascr's father. Robert Fraser (played by
Cordon rinsent), whose murder is the starting point for
the entire series; the long-suffering Lieutenant Harding
Welsh (Beau Starr); Ray's sister Francesca (Ramona
Milano) with her unreqUited crush on Frascr; and,
of course. Fraser's nemesis, VirtonOl MetcOllf (Melinil
Kanakaredcs), whom wc meet only at the cnd o( the
season.
But. as I said, the heart of the show is Fraser; he's
our focus, both m the sensc that wc love him and
root for hIm w...ek after week, and also in the equally
important sense thOlt the show's thematic underpinnings
are largely concemed With the workings of Fraser's
psyche. The first season. in pOlrticular, might as well be
subtitled The Destruction of Bcnton Fraser, and that's
the arc I ....-ant to discuss
In talking about Fraser's psyche. I"m going to
use a \·el)' loose and Simplified adaptation of Freud,
di\'iding the self mto three parts: Ego, Super-Ego. and
Id. The Ego is the core of the self. the conscious identity
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that thinks about itsclf as wl,w The SUJX"r.Ego IS the
conscicflce, the knowledge of nght and wrong.. the part
capable of de\'ohon to abstract concepts like wduty'" and
wjushce, The Id is the animal-self, the child-self; the Id
U'lJII/S. It is selfish and greedy and completely amoral.
Now, one might think that Diefenbaker would
represent Fraser's Id, but Dief is the guardian and
sometime5 external representation of Fraser's Ego.
The Fraser .....e meet m the pilot for Out Soulh is in fact
radlcally separated from hiS Id; he needs Dief because
othern'ise he .....ouldn·t be able to catch sight of his
Ego at all mo-;t days. As we sec Ifl "Dicll'nbaker's Day
OW (Ol'~ Sol/fl, 1.2), HOunatown H(I ,6), and WChlcago
Holiday'" (1.7)-to name Just thrt,.'eeplsodes- Fraser
lets go of his perfect facade when he's alone with Dief,
and the opinions that Fraser ascnbes to Dief (trying
to decide if Dief actually talks to Fraser is like trying
to decide if Hobbes of Call'lII m,d H~ is Hreal" - or
how many angels can stand on the head of a pin) arc
the realiStic. down-to-earth...lightly cynical opinions of
the person Frawr might ~ if he didn't hOlvc to be the
Mountie all the lim"
But he does. B.."'Cau.sc Frascr is ruled. and bases his
self-perform.mccs almost entirely upon, hiS SuperEgo. In "'Diefenbaker·s Day Off" (1.2), the ;oumalist
Mackenzie King calls Fraser's S<'1f-performance into
question:
H

MACKENZIE KING: You're lust this
straight-arrow do-gooding Mountie out to
help the littl.... guy? Tell me whv I find that
hard to believe.
FRASER: Well, I understand your
skeplicism. Appearances Cilll be dQreiving,
Frascr goes on 10 explod.... King's own Imposture
as a nurse, ending poinhxllv, "A less trusting person
might assume you work. say, for a newspaper." which
is, of course, the truth. Frascr is simultaneously proving
that he is. and isn't, exactly what he appears to be.
His Mountie-self is both who he really is and a d~it
he practices, and this is. in fact. the heart of Frascr's
problem. If the Mountie IS a role. It is also a role Fraser
believes in whole-heartedly. and the only image of
himself he seems to be comfortable with,
But that image isn't complete. For if Fraser himself is
performing his Super-Ego. and Dleknbakerboth guards
and represents his Ego. then Vidona Metcalf. whom
Fraser describes as the only woman he's ever loved. is
his Id. "The bank robber with whom Fraser survived
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a blizzard in Fortitude Pass and then sent to prison.
Victoria is carefully set up as Fraser's opposite. She is
fire; Fr.:lser is snow. Fr.:lser, we might even say, is frozen
(frozen in the Mountie form of his own Super-Ego).
Victoria is passion and anger and ravemng hunger.

RAY: How long has that been in there?
FRASER: Two and a half hours.
RAY: Don't those thmgs dissolve?
FRASER: The key is to control your saliva

d"m

("A Hawk and a Handsaw," 1.12)

FRASER Can I sce you again?
VICfORIA: When?
FRASER Now.
VICTORIA: )ou hungry?
FRASER: Starving
(~Victoria'~ Secret Part [," 1.20)
Ltke a fire, Victoria IS consuming. Food, sex ..,
moncv. Victoria wants, And like the Id, she sees no
rcaso~ why she cannot
ha\"c, On lhis level, it is
intensely important that
Fraser put her in prison;
It e~plains e\"crythmg
about Benton Frascr as
.....e see him In Season
One. HIS Id is fro7.cn and
chanll'd and shut awav in
the dark. And Victoria's
fury at hlm- and the way
that ful')' tums to passion
- mak("S .sense if you
undCT!;l<l:nd her as hiS Id.
Of CQurse she hat("S him.
Benton Fraser's Id has
every right and reason to
hate his Super-Ego, But of
course she lo\"es him, too
Because he's her, lust as
much as she's him (Onc
w.:IY to read her elaborate
scheme is as an attempt
to rid herself of 8<onton
Fraseronce and for all.
And even Victoria C.:In·t
CJuite go through with it.)
Fraser's psyche is
a very complicated
place, but it's important
to emphasize that the
psychomachia of Frascr and Victoria (and Diefenbaker)
isn't all that's going on in Our Sollll" or even most of it.
The thing that hooked me immedialely when J started
watching was the way in which the pilot sets up Benton
Fraser, not merely as a character, but as a narrative
device. We're introduced to Fraser through the opinions
of his fellow Mounties, and they lhinl- he's certifiable.
They also think that what he's doing is impossible, and
!.his is only the first of countless times that Fraser will
do !.he impossible and mal-e it look easy. We discover
o\"er the course of the first season that Fraser has an
inhumanly good sense of smell (he tracks Diefenbaker
by scent in MPlzza and Promises," 15) and hearing
(UChm.:ltown,." 1.6), and he has perfectly unnatural and narrallvely convenient- control o\'er his autonomic
functions:

This is the way the show operates; it takes !.he
sitcom·Mountie traits and mal-es them real, both by
exaggerating them even further and by treahng them
as utterly prosaic, subJect 10 falhbilJty and real-world
problems and Ray's increduhty.
Fraser is intensely aware of his own performannas a superhero. complete with slightly thick-headed
nai\'Cte, and he uses it shamelessly, playmg to the
preconct'ptionsof
... everyone he comes in
contact wi!.h. But it IS
also the role on which his
sense of self is based. and
that is precisely why the
show won't let him leep

"

From the
be-ginrung. 011<' South
is workmg to take its
superhero apart. Partly
thisdestroctionisa
matter of urban America
\"5. Canadian wilderness
culture clash, but it's also
a matter of taking a heroic
figure and inflicting
reality on him. And !.he
first blow has nothing to
do with America at all,
(''tcept for the hired killer.
11'5 a Canadian c!'im('
committed on and against
Canadian soil, and the
cnminal isn't merely a
Canadian, he's a Mountie.
One of ROhert Fraser's
friends.
The first two
seasons of the show are
powered by the tension bctwC(!n Fraser's Capra-esque
world view and Ray's cynicism. And for all thal Fraser
spreads sweetness and light, "romping through the
streets of Chicago, rescuing widows lInd orphans where
you may," as Ray says in "Free Wi11ie (1.1), the show
doesn't wear rose-colored glasses. "You are mnocent,"
Fraser tells Willie the street thief. 'The police have no
reason to incarcerate you" And the public defender
(a black woman defending a black kid from a bad
neighborhood) says tiredly, "Not from around here. are
you?'" The show is a fairylale- "an urban fable," Paul
Gross calls it in interviews - and thus Fraser triumphs,
but it's a fairytale wi!.h its feet on the ground. a fairytale
that constantly challenges and undercuts its own
fairytale nature.
The relentless grind of Chicago reality does wear
Fraserdown. "'The Cift of the Wheehnan" (110)
N
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emphasizes just how isolated Fraser is: the price he pays
for being a sUJX'rhero. "This is the first real Christmas
dinner we'\'e had together in twenty years," the ghost of
Robert Fraser says, ~and I'm not even really here.~ More
than that, Fraser is eating Chnstmas dmner alone. In a
diner. lbe proprietor of which is only waiting for him to
hurry up ,lnd leave already so he can close. ~toreo\"t'r,
Robert Fraser's ghost destroys the illUSion of Fraser's
perfect control; he's bitchy and sarcaStiC "'nd "'ngry with
his f"'ther in '" w"'y that he never is with anyone else but
Diefmbaker, and the pressure of his father's beloved
but deeply e"asperating presence causes him to let that
side of himself show in front of Ray. The facade of the
Mounhe is starting to crack.
An important station along the way to Fraser's
destruction is -rhe Wild Bunch" (1.15). This is a
deeply flawed episode, both logically mconsistent and
shamelessly manipulative, but its heart, the scene in
which Fraser IS trying to steel himself to shoot Dief
(wrongfully accused of being a dangerous ammal) is
painful reg.lrdless, and painful because the truth in
Fraser is perfectly there. His heart and his duty are
dt odds; unlike Ray and WiI1ie, he is determined to
follow duty, even though we can see it kIlling him.
And compdre thdt sccne- Fraser diming for Dlef, who's
running for freedom and turns back for ~1dggie - with
the end of "Victoria's Secret" - Ray aiming for Victoria,
who's nmnmg for freedom and has turned back for
Fraser. Only Victona really is a dangerous WIld arumal.
and instead of shooting his best friend, Fraser IS shot ...
b... his best friend
• Du.' 5<mth IS deeply concerned With the idea of
friendship and how it differs from romantic love. In
1he Man Who "'-new Too Little H(1.1-1), Ray's friendship
for Fraser is s\'mbolized bv his sacrifice of his beloved
Buick Riviera, -rhe Blue Une~ (1.16) is e'\plicitly and
..pecifically about what being a friend means: Mark
Smithbauer, Fraser's "best friend"- from childhood. is
contrasted WIth Rav and Ray's loyalty'

RA). Nothing like old friend~, huh, Fraser?
It's good to know, no matter how many
rcars apart. you can still get an 8 by 10
gloss)' out uf'em.
FRASER; It's been along 11Inc, Ray.111er~·s
no reason to assume he'd remember mc.
RA): Eh. Mort' e"CUSE'S
FRASEI{: He was my (ru;>nd, RJy,
I'raser's adherence to his fricnd~hlp With Mark is
a httle inhuman In this, as in so many other things,
Fraser seems to ha\'e been eqUIpped with a toggle
switch where most people have a dimmer Once he's
given hIS lovalty, it is apparentlY literally impossible
to mako:> him take it back. Because if it were pos-.~ible,
Mark Smlthbauer would have done it. Mark no longer
bellC\"('5 m fnl'ndship. a symptom of the cynical malaise
that is destroying hUn. But Ray's frimdshlp for Fraser.
complete with teasing and bitchmg and arguments, is
the re,,1 de",1
And throughout the series, Robcrt Fraser's
relationship with Buck Frobi~h('r is offered up as a
model: this is what friendship- whatlo\'e -looks like

2.

"There's a \·ery easy way to define friendship," Frascr
n>ads in hiS father's JOurnal in "Manhunt" (1.3). ~A
friend is someone who won't stop until he finds you
- and brings you home. H In other words. a friend is
someone who 10\"('5 you, and this defimtion of love
- e\'m if the .....ord is newr used - is contrasted with the
more traditional definition; "romance."
The romallCC of Ray and Suzanne Chapm in "'Iou
Must Remember This~ (1.11) is clearly foreshadowing
the retum of Victona Metcalf into Fraser'S life, not
only ~ause this is the episode where Fraser stam to
talk about her Ray is put in the same situation wilh
regard to Suzanne that Fraser was put m WIth regard to
Victona;

RAY: I find her, I gotta arrest h('r, too. End
of story.
FRASER: Well, yes.
But that's not the end of the story. Not for either of
them. Ray Vecchio is a foil for Fraser, and this cpisod~
is the moment at which this aspect of his character
can be seen most clearly, When faced with the same
decision, Ray makes the opposih' choice; he chooses to
let SU7.anne go. And, significantly. that chOice does IIof
rewrite the story of Fraserdnd VictOria mto a happy
ending. Suzanne is an undercover federal agent, and
Ray's romantic gesture is as incomprehenSIble to her as
Fraser's de\'Olion 10 duty is to Victoria.
This episode also slarts asking qU~lLons that the
series is going to continue to circle and Sniff and gnaw
on - much like Diefenbaker with a padel of chips
- about love, What is it, how do you recogm7,e it, what
do }'ou do with it? Romance is a constant problem for
Fraser. He is certainly attracted to women (Victoria,
QED-and the lovely momenl in '"The Dcal H(1.17)
when both Fraser and Ray are so distracted by the
lingerie shop owner's leather bustier that they get
several feet down the sidewalk in the wrong direction),
but all his physical encounters are notable for the fact
that the woman is the aggressor. Every single lime,
it's the woman who takes the first st.-lp, the woman
who grabs him, the woman who Illitiates the kiSS. The
woman who reaches out to take what she wants.
And Frascr can't Sity no. He's consistently baffled
and dcfeiltt>d by people like Katherine Burns III "An
Invitation to Romance" (1.18)- and like Ray':. sister
Frannie - who act on th"ir desires. And the que"lion of
FraSt!r'sowndcsircs ...
Well, oddly enough, "An Invitation to RomanC('H h"s
rather a lot to say "bout thdt, in an oblique and Fra'ieMsh
fashion. Fra5(-'r tells "'-atherine a story about lo\'e
FRASER: I thought I was in lo\"(-' once, and
then lato!'r I thought maybe it was just an
inner o!'ar Imbalance. "'e spent an evening
snowed in on the side of a mountain
watchmg the ~orthem Lights. It was
probably the most romantic moment of mv
lite. But in the end 1 realized I'd learned two
thmgs. 1lIc first is that it's eaSIer to thmk
\'ou're m 10\'e than it is to acrept that ~'oure
alone, and the second is that It'S \"('ry easy
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to confuse love with subatomic particles
bursting in the air. Wl'II, I also l('ilmro
I should have my ears checked more
regularly.
For a show that is generally as funny and c1.. ir (i.e.,
the opposite of nair) as Du~ Sou/h, its underpinnings are
bleak. It'~ tlZ>/cT to 'hili} )Vu·,... III ItWC' Ihmll/ is totlCUp/
that 1/('/1·"" a/ol/t. Not one romantic relationship in the
entire 5('Tles IS successful. Katherine Bums wants to
believe in romOlnce, ..nd Fril5ler and the episode humors
her. But we know all aloog it isn't true, Just as we know
from the very beginning, from the pilot, that Frannie's
pursuit of Fraser is doomed. Ray's summOltion is on the
nose: "Guvs like him don't marry girls like you. That's
fOlirytOlle. And girls like you get hurt and guys like
him don't even know it. And that's life" ("Heaven and
Earth," 1.19). What makes it worse is that FrOlser 1i0t'S
know. lie's witnessing this conversation. He knows, but
he doesn't have the first idea what to do about It. He
doesn't know how to deal with Frannie, and he tells Ray
about her seduction attempt quite deliberately, knowing
Ray will hit the roof and knowing lhatthis will block
Frannie from evcr trying anything of the sort again.
He uses the code of chu'alry as (to use an ironically
appropTlOlte metaphor) a shield, as a protectIon.
"Victoria's Secret" (1.20-21) is the episode in which
Victoria returns, to seduce Fraser and then frame him
for murder; love and re\'enge, in Victoria's world, are
IOdlslinguishable. This episode shows us \vhat It is that
Fraser has to protect and why, Jt's true that Fraser does
not know how to deal with women, or with passion.
It IS not true that his inability stems from the sweetly
helpless nal\'t~te he presents in "Heaven and Earth.·
And whIle Fraser wants to e",tricate hll1\5('lf from lhe
situatloo with Frannie (which he pulls off very adroitly),
It"S at least as Important to him to keep anyone from
knOWing that the real problem isn't that he d()('<;n't
know what to do with .. woman. It's th..t he knows all
too welL
None of the maladroitness or ignorance he manifests
when confronted with Frannie or KOIlherine Bums
or any of hIS other female admiTl~rs is in evidence
in Fr..scr's interactions with VictOria, and Il1 J'OIrt
Onc of "Victoria's 5e<:ret" (1.20), Frilser and Victoria
enacla conventional romance, complete with banter
and frenl.ied passion and promises, estilblishing the
conventions of romance so that Part Two can tear them
apart. And grounds of the deconstruction are love.md
knowledge and need and how they don't match. It starts
back in Part One, with Jolly telling Fraser, *'ou think
you know her? You don't." But the mCoilt of it is in a
conversation between Fraser and his dead father:
ROBERT FRASER: She's not comlllg back
BE''TO:\! FRASER: You don·t l.now her.
R FRASER: Neither do you
B, FRASER.: I'm in 10\"(' with her
R. FRASER: Doesn't mean you know her
8, FRASER.: Did you know Moro? I mean..
did you know who she really was, or did
YOU know what you wanted her to he?
R, FRASER: I knew who she was in her
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soul. That's what I loved.
B, FRASER: Come on, Dad. You weren't
around long enough to c..n her by n..me.
Frascr is pro,ecting his f..ther's mistake onto hIs own
SItuation, not merely conflal.lllg lovl;' WIth knowledge,
bul conflahng both of them with loyalty. (WhIch tells
us OIlso that Fraser as a child saw his f.. !her's absenc:e
as 01 betrOlvai.) Frascr is vcry in\'csted in not mal-ing his
father's mistake, lust as he's in\"l'Sted in not repeatlllg
his own mlst..l-e. So 1Il\"l'Sted, III f..cl, th.lt he can't .see
Victoria OIt all, lust as he accuses his father of not bemg
able to.see his mother.
TiK're are a lot of things wrong with Frascr and
Victoria's relallonship. One of them is that Fraser is
trying to force Victoria to be trustworthy by trusting
her. All thIS gets him is betrayal. But more than that,
what this episode proves, painfully and inarguably,
is that Fraser does not know Victoria. No matter how
hard Fraser tries to make Victoria be who he wants
her to be, he doesn't know her. What's worse is that
Vicloriil makes hIm not know himself. The most telllllg
moment, I think, isn'lthe moment on the pliltform; it's
the moment when the mugging victim accosts him:
MUGGIf\,:G VICTIM: A man lust stole my
purse, Can you help me, please?
FRASER: No, ma'am,. I'm afraid I can't
This is the moment that hammers home lust ho\\
much of Fraser. as we have come to know hIm, is a
deliberate, conscious choice. He can turn the Mountie
on and off like a tap. And lherefore he chooses every
day to get up and turn the Mounhe~ the important
thing. the true thing. ..bout Fr..ser lso't the \Iountie. Tt's
the chOIce to be the Mounlle. Because \\ hen he doesn't
mill" that chOice. he's somebod\' t"lse
llus is what romantic love does, tht" show 5a\'S. It IS
a destruch\'e force It te.. T'< your hfe apart - worse th..n
that, it makes vou tear your own life apilrt, as Fr..ser
teOlrs apart the Vecchio house looking for the locker
key. RomOlnhc lo\e is a destroyer The show puts this in
opposition to love baSl.'d on partnt'rship, which Robert
frOl5('r will tt'lI Fraser is like a m(lrriOlge - ..nd in facti
think the thing 1like best about the glimpscs Wl! get of
Frascr's parents' marriage IS that sense of partn... r~hip,
that they were partners as Frascr is partners WIth Ray.
But Victoria is not fraser's partner.
Victoria has to be read on two levels. She i~ the
embodIment of the destructi\'e force of romantic love,
but she is also the dark side of Fraser·ssoul "Victoria's
SecJ1't~ is \"Cry expliCit about structuring Frascr and
Victoria as Yln and png, He is snow, and she is fire.
They are opposed to each other, and also connected. She
is hIS double in lhe 50iIme way that Sandr.. GIlbert and
SuSMI Gubar argue in Tht AiadlrolllUllIII tli.' ANI( th..t
Bertha Rochester IS Jane Eyre's double: the dark double
who can ..ct out dC<iires Jane c..n't even admIt to, desires
that are VIolent, de>.tructl\e, that d{lll"! belong to the
rational adult J.. ne. but 10 her wretched inner two-yearold self. neglect..od. unloved, and po\\"('rlC<i" And thus
Victoria e\presses the primal, selfish desires that Fraser
denies he has with e\ er)' waking breath. I mentioned
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the ravenmlS consumption of food e~rJier; Fraser goes
from letting his dead father steal his french fries 10
sharing two enormous meals in a row with Victoria.
Then, of course, Ihere's sex, which the episode tactfully
suggests Fraser and Victoria are having a greal deal of.
And for the first time in recorded history, Frascr skips
work - and is completely comfortable and unapologetic
about playing hookey. The overflowing abundance of
flowers and billloons and get well wishes cramming his
office in the next scene is also testimony to how aberrant
this is. Fraser never skips work.

But maybe Senton Fraser wanted to. Just as maybe
Benlon Fraser wasn't looking forward to Ray's pool
night, but would never have skipped it. That's the Id,
Self-centered, self-focused, self-indulgent. And when
Ray comes 10 tell Fraser off, he finds Dief exiled to the
hall. Frascr is surrendering to Victoria, and he's doing it
on purpose. "I made a mistake once,~ he tells Ray, "and
[can't make il again." He followed the Super-Ego and
ended up frozen; the Id promises to keep him warm.
BUlthere's a problem with fire, and it shows up
almost immediately on Frascr's words. Victoria shoots
Diefenbaker. And, if wc read Diet as the guardian
of Frascr's soul, of the shy and fragile Ego whom
we almost never see, it only makes sense that things
get worse and worse in Part Two. Victoria abandons
Fraser, and for the first time, with the candles that are
emblematic of her burning all around his apartment,
Fraser actually expl'€'Sscs the loneliness and need that
the show has hinted at since the pilot:
R. FRASER: She's not coming back to you.
And why in God's name would you want
her la?
B. FRASER: Because ... Because I ... BecauS('
I need ~oh god ..
R. FRASER: You're not going to get it.
Sometimes in life all you need is that
second chance. It's the one thing you're not
going to have.
Robert FraS('r's completion of the sentence Fraser
can't get out mayor may not be correct, but he's right
about one thing. Whatever it is Fraser needs, he's not
going to gel it from Victoria.
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She forces him to meet her in a strip joint, and it's
because of her that he trashes Ray'S house; she coerces
him into being her accomplice in an e);change thal isn't
only illegal in and of itself bUI is also dishonest even
on that basis; and finally she persuades him 10 run
away with her, which would leave Ray holding the bag
on a plethora of ghastly problems, starting with the
mortgage on his house and working its way up from
thert.'.
This is the unchecked Id at work, and it
demonstrates a lot of hostility, particularly towards Ray
and towards the house that is the symbol of everything
Ray has and Fraser doesn't. It isn't that Fraser wants
to betray Ray, but Ihe dark foundations of the psyche,
represented here by Victoria, has its own emotional
calculus. It wants to destroy what it can't have. ~You
never should have introduced me to your friends,"
Victoria says 10 Fraser. She is trying to destroy Fraser's
life both because she h~tes him and wants him to suffer
and because she loves him and wants to own him,
because her love can only be selfish. The Id doesn't have
any other way to love.
But even if ifssclfish, even if it's self-serving, her
love is real. She can't shoot Fraser any more than
Frascr can shoot her; their relationship culminates in
a stalemate, only broken when Ray shoots Fraser as
Frascr is running to join her. Victoria escapes. And while
it is wrong that Victoria escapes, at the same time, it's
the only possible resolution. For Fraser to bring her to
Justice a second time would be to sacrifice his entire self
to his Mountie Super-Ego. She has to escape. She has to
carry Benton Frascr's freedom.
This is the nadir of the destruction of Bcnton Fraser,
the larger-than-life Fraser we met in the pilot. He's
gone toe to toe with reality, and reality has kicked his
ass. He's bc<>n betrayed by the only woman he's ever
loved and the only thing wc've ever heard him admit
to nceding, and that betrayill has coluscd him to betray
himself, to destroy himself; he's been shot in the back by
his best friend,
The last episode of Season One, "Letting Go," is
about the aftennath of catastrophe. The episode is
about Fraser's recovery in hospital from being shot in
th£' back, with an homilge to ReliT W;lldQW thrown in to
provide the plot. The "Letting Go~ of the title is about
Fraser letting go of Victoria, but also of his letting go of
his own hurl, his own sense of devastation. After your
world ends, what do you do? And what f'raser comes to
realize is that you have to pick yourself up and go on,
that this stasis of suffering is, as his father's ghost says,
worse than death. ~Lctting Go" is about what hilppcns
after the story is over, aboul what happens after you
survive your own tragic ending.
And thus It is about Fraser making th.. choice to be
the Mountie. And although I don't think the outcome
of that choice is ever seriously in doubt, no matter
what Fraser says, I think ifs also important that the
..pisode shows it as a choice, that it separates out Ihe
qualities that make Fraser a natural and in\'eterate
puzzle-solver from Ihe devotion to dutv and justice that
characterizes him throughoulthe series. And that it lets
us see the tired, bitter man whom Fraser normally keep
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carefully hidden. As I noted earlier, the underpinnmgs
of Dill' Sorlll, are bleak, and this episode shows us the
effort it ta"es Frase.r to rise above thallil..e a ballerina
pirouetting on bleeding feet.
ThaI's the ultimate purpose of the story of Or Carter
and the lo\"er who betrays her: to parallel Fraser's story
and in so domg to make him face it:
INTERN: She's trying to kill me
FRASER: 'Jeah, I can set' that. You hurt her.
I understand that
CARTER: You don't understand anythmg.
FRASER: Oh, I understand that sometimes
you can love someone so much you're
wilhng to do almost anything for them.
The power of that kind of love can be very
frlghtemng,
CARTER: [don't care,
FRASER: Oh, I think you do care. I think
you care so much that when he betrayed
you, you tri~d to do the only thing that
made sense. You tried to destroy yourself.
Don't let him do this to you.
He's talking to her, but of course he's also tal"mg
himself, and this is the raw bleeding toot of Frase.r's
actions on the train platform. Vidoria betrayed him; the
only thmg that made sense was to destroy hImself, and
the best way 10 do that, and the way most immediately
to hand, was to go with her. It's a romance cliche. and it
is IheOPPOS1U,' of love. This is why It'S Important -and
emphasized both in "Victoria's Secret Part Two~ and
In the fragmented flashbacks at the start of "Lettmg
Co" - that Fraser is aware of R3Y and the other cops
as he starts his run. lie knows there are witnesses, and
this will make his self·destruction. the immolation of
Constable Benton Fraser, Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, complete.
He just doe!'n't count on Ray and Ray's loyalty, which
is dogged to the point of being blind, and blind to the
point of literally mi5-seeing. of seeing a gun in Victoria's
hand when there wilsn't one. And Ray's 10yillty
continues to refuse to allow Fraser to destroy himself.
e\'en in the bitter, ashy aftermath. Ray persists, in the
filce of Frilscr's sarcasm and his apathy. RJy clowns, he
mill..es cIaboriltc plans, he forces Fraser to humor him,
he says in every way he can thinl.. of Ihat he's not giving
up. Ultimately, Ray's loyalty leads to hml throwing
hm\self between frilser .-lOd a bullet (just as Frascr's
de\'otion to abstract lustice is leading him to put himself
between the failhl{'SS intern and the bullet), and whether
it's that that act of self-sacrifice is sufficienl for Fraser to
forgn'e Ray or whether it's that that ad of self-sacrifice
is sufficient for Fraser to believe Ray forgivt':'i Fraser, it is
defi01tely the case. that it is only in the aftermath. the last
scene of the episode, that tht> Mountl(' actually comes
bad,,, and Ray and Fraser"s friendship can be reloscrihed
on their relahonshlp:
10

FRASER: Well, I'm not proud about Ihat,
but I'll admit I did get a certain perverse
pleasure out of it.
RA'J: Aha! y'see, you were mad at me
FRASER; \....ell.. you shot me in the back.
RAY: Well, that was an accident!
FRASER Wdl. I know. So was yours, I
mean. it was an accident. wasn't it?
RA\': Yeah. of course It was.
FRASER: Well.. there you go. Enough said
E\'en steven.
RAY: El~r ~tn.",,? ... Just gi\'e me those
binoculars, will you? 'Even steven' Nobody
says 'even ste\'('O' anymore.
FRASER; Really?
RAY: )1.'5,
FRASER: Why?
RAY: It's juvenile
FRASER; Oh dcar.
The Mountic is Fraser's Super-Ego, but it's more than
that; it's the only way Fraser seems to have to rNch out
toolher people, And it's not until he gi\'cs that again
that we realize what it is that Ray has been worl..ing so
hard for all episode and Just how much of Fraser has
been missing
It's good to ha\'(' the Mountie back.

50mh Mourlt.. is rllm'Jltl.lIllJ'l'lyillg 11n' PhD. iu EIIS/I<1I
L1t"allll1" 10 lilt stlldy rtJ tlrl' ndlY:llturl"> vf 11 "l('.mho" a
ChicaSo «IJI, lIud 11 drnfllU(f-ll'Oij. alld 1'Illf'YlIIg ePnY ",illld."

rtJ rl 511." rs /lllil1't'/lSl alld ~wrl staty writ..,; IlIT m~1 rraul
ltooI. i~ a s1wrl strtry n>l/«Ium. The Bone J(cy. \'islllln'
(mlillcatu'U'U'.!landtll/p,rcttl'_Ct>1/I

FRASER: Thanks.
RAY: For what? Gelling shot?
rRASER: Yeah.
RAY 'Jeah.1 figured you'd Iil..e that
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Joe Abercrombie
- Last Argument of
Kiugs: TIre First Law
Book Three
Gollancz, London, 2008,
536pp, Up, £6.99, ISBN
978~057077904

Reviewed by Lalith Vipu·
lananthan

R~~~;;;i'e~:u~~:i~ftte:e

Old
- - _...._ ..
Empire, Bayaz and company
promptly go their separate w,lys. Logen heads back to
the North 10 settle his score with BcthO<l jezal receives
rather more glory than e>.pcctC'd, Ferro rages against the
lack of dead Gurkish and Bayaz's machinations continue
unabated Meanwhile, the Dogman and Colonel West
are la\·ing siege to Bethocfs forces in Angland and come
up with a cunning plan to lure him out of hiding that
will probabl\' get them all killed, Back in Adua. Superior
Glokta is busy ca;Oling. blackmailing and physically
threatening members of the Open Counal in order to
seaJre \'otes for tl1e election of the Union's new King.
but IUAAling the demands of his two mibt('TS is pro\'ing
more dlfhcult than he imagined. And if that wasn't
enough. the GUl"kish and Khalul"s Eaters are outside
the Silks of Adua. seeking their own vl.'ngl.'ance a8ilinst
Bayaz for his thousand-y("ar-old enme. I( the Union
manages to sun:i\'e all of that, there ma\' not be much
left (or the new King to rule.
Alter the glilcial pacing o( the pr~mg books, Last
ArgrulI.."t 0/ 1I.illgs could ha\'e ended with everyone
shaking hands and agreeing to li\'e in harmony and that
would hil\'c been more plot than that of th(' first two
books combined. A few revi('ws ha\,(' made an entreaty
to consider the trilogy as a whole before passing
Judgement, and whilst it's true that by re-reading Till?
Blmlt It~1f and &fore TII.:y Art' l-/Imgt"d one Coln better
appr«iate the Instances of forc<;hadowing. it also drives
home the fact Tile FIrst Lau'suffers from the Exponential
Plol Accelerollor I)'picollly deployed in the last third
of an Alastair R("\'nolds novel. POV characters start
switching mid-eh.apter as the narrahve's pace goes mto
o\'erdri\'e, flying back and forth bel\\"t't'f'l Adua and the
l\orth, lrom the political battles of the Oosed Council to
ultraviolent skirmishes rendered in widC'-5CJ'C('fl Gort'-().Vlsion. This high-speed rush o( characters and e\'enl:s
is almost too much to absorb and plot density implosion
is only Just avoided. During tl1e course of the two sieges,
a duel to the death, an apocalyptic breaking of the First
la\\' and a whole slew of re\'t'lahons. Abercrombie
manages to maintain the distinctive voices of his POV
characters as they go through the proverbIal wringer
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Glokta. Logen and Jezal continue to dominate, but the
supportmg cast get a chanet' to develop as well, Well,
most of them. Ardee's return from second mstalment
obscurity IS constrained to that of love interesVdarnselin-(Uslress, the mtrigumg Practical Vitan is relegaled
to a bit part al the end of the book. the hallo\\' shell
that is Ferro remains lust that... stop me if )'ou're
seeing a trend here. In Ferro's case, Abercrombie may
ha\'e been making a point about the self-dcstructi\"e
nature o( vengeance but he shoots himself in the (oot
by introdUcing another re\'enge.drivcn (emale and
dumping her..,1I too quickly, missing an opportunity to
redress the gender imbalance.
All in al1, Last Arsrwlt'llt OfKit1g~ is Slrolngely
unsatisfactory. It's a fitting end to the trilogy and better
than other recent rilntolsy sequels (Rtd &"S UllIlrr Red
Skits, I'm looking at you), but doesn't reach the high
standard set by Tire Blllllt /lst'I! Having said that, I'll
still be looking forwolrd to Abercrombie's next Union
nove~ &sI &nll!fl CQ/d, and you should too, but in the
meantime I'll carry on waiting for a fantasv trilogy
where the middle volume is less, \\'ell, middling.

Jay Amory - Pirates
ottlre Relentless
Desert: TI,e Clouded
World, Book Two
Gollancz, London, 2007,
396pp, h/b £12.99, ISBN
978-0575080324
Reviewed by Penny Hill

T~:sry~;edro~~I~~:r~:et~an

the first. It is more violent,
with actions haVing more explicit consequences and
there arc more on-page deaths. Overall it is closer in
tone and content to the works of Philip Reeve
Jay Amory uses a sophisticated multi-threaded
thread plot, moving bern'een four principal groups of
characters -Az on the airship, the miners struggling
to survive in the desert, Den Grubdollar looking for a
chance to make his son's death meaningful and Cassie
and her siblingstrymg to find Den.
The main theme o( the nO\'e1 is an elo.ploralion of the
aftcr-effecb of slavery &: emandpation This world is
in the process of becoming post-imperial. The existing
rule5 have gone and new rules are required. One side
has resentment at years o( exploitahon whereas the
othe.>r side resents the.> loss of their former privilege
and 5C'Cks a return to ~how things should be~ This
exploration is pretty sophiSticated for a Young Adult
work. O ...erall in tone and confidence this is dose to the
adult end of the YA market.
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While the class politics are handled well. I'm not
sure Jay Amory knows qUite what to do wIth his
female characters. He presents an elderly matriarch
Lady Aannelsdaughter suffering from a crisis of
confidence, Cassie a working-class girl who sulls at her
"aristocratic" boyfriend, a female pirate who IS straight
out of "villains'R'Us" and Aurora, a competent feminist
who is swiftly put back into a traditional role by
becoming pregnant on her honeymoon, I did feel that
Aurora's pregnancy was clumsily handled and IOserted
as a way of motivating Michael her husband. 'The worldbuilding suggests to me that thIS is not a world where
pre-marital sex is acceptable but the timing is wrong
otherwlsc. Moming sickness doesn't usually start quite
that early - It has become a fiction cliche for throwmgup to equal pregnancy. That being the case, the reader
usually decodes thissignifier very qUickly -I'm sure
most other readers will also be 100 pages ahead of the
narraliveT('veal.
In terms of thc perspective on the awkwardness
of human relationships, I did like the two different
retrospectivc accounts of Az and Cassie's last meeting
What Az secs as an insignificant sunbow, distracting
Cassie from him, she registers as a symbol of the
difference between their worlds that Az isn't even
acknowledging.
I was uncomfort<lble with the use of disability as
characterisation. Whilst it is good to depict a world
where people's bodies are important and not everyone
can take fitness for granted. I felt It w.lS \'ery poor
characterisation 10 define one of the main villalOS by his
disability. It feels insulting to ha\'e Wallimson uSing his
disability (stunted wing) as lustification for hIS under~
achievement and being unable to accept Az .lchieving
more with an even greater "disablhty" (ie no wmg..
at all). It IS defining who someone IS and restricting
them by their disability, giving Wallimson only a one-dimensional basic motivation for what he does.
Some of the other characters are also a httle one-dimensioniil, Mr Mordadson is purely an embodiment
of the principle that Uthe ends Justify the means" and
while the mummersetshire burr of the Grubdollars
was quite characterful, it WilS generic enough to be
verging on p3tronising. I found the enigmatic Deacon
a bit of a !>trilw man, set up to show us again the
untrustworthiness of organised religion. I have come to
expect more depth than this in a book at this level. His
almost superhuman abilities tipped the genre closer to
horror
Az, whose struggle to acct'pt his lack of Wings was
such a key part of the first volume, is heT(' almost side-lined in his own narration a lot of the Iime_ I lis actions
on the airship Cerulean do not really form part of the
final climax Personally I felt a little impatient wilh his
immaturity in succumbing to Walhmson·s challenge l'f
Mchlcken~ thu.. damaging the airshIp while mooring
This fclt like a "Back to the Future" reference. Wlw don't
adolescent boy!> ju<;t walk away from these challenges?
Is this emotional dri\'e to pro\'e themselves true or
merely another literary cliche?
I felt that the nihilism of the pIrates wa~ partly a
hea\'y-handed moral lesson to the readers. Imphcitly the
hedonism of Redspire is seen as wrong and that out of

the epicurean lifestyle comes existential angst. Naoutha
Nisrocsdaughter the chief pirate is the embodiment
of this principle and the inevitable revealing of her
ravaged face is designed to ram this lesson home (and
reinforce the importance of good looks for women).
11 was great that Jay Amory used this sequel to
e\'plore directly the impact of the climax of the first
no\'el, I wanted to sce this happen and was glad that
he didn't shy away from the implications or Invoke any
kind of e.lsy solution. The threatened escalatmg spiral
of violence felt very real and only Just averted by the
destruction of the pIrates.
Overall thiS was a satisfying read With a pacey plot.
E\'en its flaws could provoke interesting discussions on
the ways we \'iew and Judge others.

Kelley Armstrong
- Persoual Demoll
Orbit, london, 2008,384
pages, h/b, £12,99, ISBN
978-1841496955
Reviewed by Colin Odell
and Milch le Blanc
T)erscll/il DtmOIl IS the 8th
1- book m Kelley Armslrong's
continually expanding "Women
of the Otherworld" series of
FanGiStical Ferocious Fau\,Feminist Female Fighhng
Fictions. The fir<>t book. BItten,
COllCl'rned the e\'plOlts of a female werewolf coming to
tenm with her identity but Annstrong soon broadened
the remit to include other supernatural CfColtufC$
creahng a parallel world of the folntastical who walk
among the ordinary_ You don't have to ha\e read all
of the previoUS books, but it probably helps to ha\'t"
encountered some, as recurring characters do tend
to pop up olt some point in the narrative. This allows
familiarity for the regular reader, but the standalone
nature of proceedings makes it fine for the casual
"dipper in", In Armstrong's world the supematurals
generally stick together and try not to let humilns know
anything about their c\(istencc. There are werewolves,
who live in packs, witcht>S who lead a supernatural
council and sorcerer c<lbals which are run like
corporations, except most corporations don't kill their
employees for minor misdemeanours. Allegedly.
Our fi~t protagonist is Hope Adams, an Expisro
half-demon. which basically means she thrives on the
chaotic thoughts of others. Our second protagonist,
Lucas CorteL is the lawver son of cabal leader Benicio
Cortez but. wouldn't you know it, he's a nice lawyer
and doesn't like c.lNls at all. Ironic then. that his father
has named Luc.lS as his heir - he'll inherit the whole
colboodle when Benicioshuffles off his mortal coil. Now.
Hope owes 8enicio ,1 favour and this involves partving
with a bunch of young supematurals who rob rich nonsupernaturals of some of their wealth. The gang are
lust ha\·ing kicks and are signposted 10 become prime
corporate material when they eVClltually grow up and
Beruao wants Hope to keep tabs on them, When some
ofthest' kids get kidnapped Hope suspo.'Cts cabal foul 29
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play, but when a serious attack is launched on Benicio
and two of his sons, the lines of loyalty become very
blurred indeed.
Annstrong's formula has been dearly established in
the way that she sets up both character and situation.
lea\"lng plenty of room for flirtation and foreshadowing
of her readers' expectations. ll\is til1l(' the story
is I'lea!SSiIrily told from both Hope's and Lucas's
perspectIVes and always first person. allo,," ing the tale
to pU\g-pong between the pair. Annstrong is conlent
to get on with the ad\'l'nture at hand, remo\"lng the
unl'lea!SSilry detail to fashion that instantly dates many
examples of this increasmgly popular sub-sub-genre.
There are, naturdlly, a number of .se\. SC('f1($ th.ll rdnge
from the teasing 10 the ridiculous - as m the flashb.lck
where she and a lover have se, as she cooks a moming
fry-up!
Perwllnllkmml is pretty much what you'd expect it to
be- an adventure mystery which ain't great literature,
but is an undemanding and entertaining reild.

Jonathan Barnes - The
DomillOMell
Gollancz, London, 2008,
281pp, Up, £10.99, ISBN
978-0575082304
Reviewed by Penny Hill
fter reading thIS novel, J had
the hornd feeling It may haw
been supposed to be funny, in the
same way as a couple of the later
Tim Powers no\'cls are supposed
to be. Unfortunatel)', it ended up bemg about as funny
as cold porridge and much less appehsing
The main structure of the novel is a badly e,ecuted
dual narrallve. The first section IS too long for second
section to contr,ldict effectively. Given the Imp.1ct of
each narrati\'e, it would h<l\'e worl..ed betto:r had the
streams been inverted. As it is, the subversion of the
normal world really docsn't work Quite franl..ly, the
"big bad" feels like a City of Ileroes giant monster.
Although the plot finally managed a CC'rtJin amount
of interest, the charilcters remained Jt a most basic
level. Our main narr<ltor, Ilemy Lamb does not have
much character. Apart from his lust for his landlady he
doesn't appear to have any inner life, there's not even
any reJl evidence 10 support the S('C(Jlldary n,3rralive's
subversive view of him as iI pathetic liar.
Abbey the landlady is a construct nota character,
We are told how 10\'ely she is, but she functions merely
as a cardboard cut-outlust object, She's only seen
from the outsIde, we get no sense of wannth from her
or anything other than the physical effect she has on
Henry. Her onl~' ilcth'ity seems 10 be spending all her
spare lime watching mindless Idly. It's been a long lime
since I've read a female character as b.ldly drawn as this
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The \lllIdins ",'ere equally drab, While they were
repulsl\'e and horrific. we "-'ere gi\'en no real sense of
what they were or what drove their behaviour, not even
a sociopathic "because it's fun".
There was persislent narrative coyness, with
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reported dIalogue rillher than speech and an awful lot
of "I can't describe how awful il WilS" used In place of
description. This gets eXlremely irritatmg. especially in
tandem with the excessive foreshadowing. It jars when
an NI" narrator tells )'ou he is Witnessing e\'('nts ,lnd
then he refuses 10 describe them.
When the \'iolence finillly does occur, It has an
unreahstic comic book fcellng - people's noses e\plode
as does the occasional whole person This is not in itself
funny, built does pro\'ide a CC'rtam cathartic relief after
all the foreshadoWing.
One element that had me falling to suspend my
disbelief WilS the depIction of a British royal family
with the same characters and relationships as the real
life vcrsions but with different names. I found myself
wondering whether the point was to avoid being sued
Had the characters ~n meant to have any depth, It
would have been more effective to have created an
entirely new fnnllly. As it is, we are therefore clearly in a
slightly alternate England but for no very clear purpose.
The main narratlve drive, with Itemy's dull life and
boring job transforming into something fantastical, (elt
like a cheap imltJtion of some of Tom Holt's weaker
works. ['m sorry but nothing can make filmg seem
Interesting
This was one of those dull, irritating books where
you lust can't quite sce the point. I had a persistent
feeling that somewhere around the comer there was a
much better version of this book. One which succeeded
in being funny or SCilry or e'citmg or interestmg or
maybe e\'en all four,
o-.'eraJl, this was a deeply frustrating and ultuniltclv
disappointing book.

David Bilsborough - A
Fire ill the North
Tor, 2008, 601 pp, h1b, £16,99,
ISBN 987-0230014510
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham
Firl: in till' Nor/h, the second
volume In the Annals of
Lindorme, continues the story
begun in TIre Wnndaer's Tnll:. The
first volume told how a band of adventurers set out on
a Quest 10 Ihe filr north to d($lroy Ihe evil rawgr· lord
DraugHr, who has arisen from the dead, haVing been
killed centuri($ earlier by the noble Peladane knIghts.
At the start of this S('C(Jnd "olume, various members
of the party have become sepilrated from one another
1lle main group, meluding the enigmatic Bolldhe,
apparently the k(>)' to the success of the Quest. and
lhe Paladane ,,"ight 'ibulus, havingescapcd from
enchanted Eotunlandt, continue northwards IO","'ards
the Vaagenfjord Maw, the lair of DraugHr. Meanwhile,
Gilpp the sqUIre, the only sympilthelic character in
the no\'el, finds himself alone with Methuselcch,. hiS
master's I1l('rcenary fnend. Increasingly Capp comes
to realise that Methuselech is nothing like the man he
was, and that he, Capp, hils fell increasingly draIned
and has suffered from nightmares ever since he has
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been trawlhng with Ihe desert warrior. Itls not a great
shock for Ihe readl'r 10 leam thal Methusclech has been
possessed by an erstwhile servant of Draughr By the
time Gapp has been reunited with the olhers of the
Quest In Ihe Maw Itself, it has become apparent that
more than one of the qucstors is nol what he seems.
that most of them ha\'C ulterior motives for making the
,oumcy, and oot e\'en I'eladane kmghts are as noble as
they ",O\Jld like 10 appear.
Although the writing in this volume h.1s managed
10 avoid some of Ihe more ob\·ious styhShC faults found
m Its predecessor, the tone of the no\--el \eers urK'olsily
belw('Cn homfic descriptions of entrails and gore and
vclln attempls at humour. There is httle sense of place
- even if most of the pl<lCt"S Ihrough which the questors
pass would be better avoided - and the mam ch<lracters
are no more than fantasy stereotypes, despite their
lying and duplicity. Secondary characters, drawn from
Ihe various races thal inhabit the world of Lindormyn,
sc\'eral groups of whom are also making for the Maw
for one r<,lason or another, can be broadly divided into
good or evil, and it really is not giving away Ihe plot
to say that towards the end of the booJ...there is ,1 battle
and Drauglir is defC!ated. There is a brief glimmer of
originality when a character points out that the manner
of Draughr's destruction actually means that the whole
Quesl ha.. been pointless and that Drauglircould ha\'e
been destroved f..r earlier - it is not thilt often that
an author highlights the glaring faults in a plot -lInd
the downbeat ending is reinforced by the decided Iv
unhcroic welcome Gapp receives when he returns to
his home town. Unfortunately a last minute attempt to
sub....erttheepic fantasy genre does not pre....ent" Fm' ill
tile North from bemg yet another Quest fantas~ in which
a Dark Lord is finally destroyed, and it i" far from the
best e,ample of its kind.

Kate Elliott - Spirit
Gate: Crossroads Book
One
Orbit, London, 2007,
630pp, £12.99, tip, ISBN
987-1841495996

Kate ElIiott - Slwdow
Gate: Crossroads Book
Two
Orbit, London, 2008,
657pp, £12.99, tip, ISBN 978-1841496252
Reviewed by Kari Sperring
ate Elliott IS underrated; it is entirely possible
th.1t the sheer SIZC and format of her books h.1\'C
pro\'ed a barrier to potential readers. There is, it must
be admitted. soml'trung daunting about a boo" the size
and heft of these - and the knowledge that they are the
first of a pfOtCded seven book sequence could prove a
further hurdle. But those who turn away liS a result of
the trappmgs I1\Ight want to take another look. because
Ihl')' will be missing something. ElIiolt has been writing
and publishing books now for nearly two decades, her
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first four under the nllme Alis A. Rasmusscn and, from
1992 under her current name. Her lUTIII! books, dealmg
with culture shock. cultural dashes, alien coloniali"m
and human alienation. have achie\'ed cult status and
are highlv K'COmmended to those who like their sf
with a strong socio-polilical tang. Her Higlrroad trilogy
lA P~"S,.,(St(IT:-', Rn'flll.lll(lll·~ SllOrrand Tht'Pnceof
RJm,;,om. all 1990 as Ali!> Rasmussen) confront the issues
of terrorism. labour e\ploilation and inhented wealth
with a bleak honesty rarelv found in American sf And
she is one of tho!;c ran' authors who can CT05S the "f
- fantasy boundary WIth confidence: indeed, ..he ha::;
done so "mce the \ery start of her writing career (her
first no\-'el w..s the steam-punk prefiguring TI,e Uicyrilllh
Gate 119881. whIch mi,ed Victorian industrialisation
with magic and faery).
Crt><:~T\HId~ is her second major fantasy sequence
(the first was the seven-volume Crawl! Of-"IlTSj. In the
Hundred, justice and peace were once nlalntained by
nine strange dQ.1ked figures known as the Guardians,
but as SI'lTil Gale opens, they are long lost and their
altars deserted, leaving the land to the rule of warlords
and powerful trading interests, and upholding of
thl' old uni\'er<;.al taw 10 the reeves, mortal men and
women who are dWindling in numbers and in respect.
Begmning With the violent murder of the T('('ve Marit,
Elliotl tumble:; us mtoa world of war, greed, chaos and
upheaval, where trust is a rare quality and security
out of the reach of most ordinary people. Under thl'
pressures of economic ri\·alry. political,ealousy and
military expanSIonism, the society of the Hundred is
crumbling j'oorer people 5('11 themselves and their
children into bond-servire. once an a~pted and
well-regulated way of clearing debt but now no more
than sla\'CI)' Towns and \'iI1ages are laid wasle by the
passage of armies and theIr inhabitants J...itll'd forced
into the new armie. or driven into refugee status
Agai""t thi.. background a wide cast of characters
drawn from right across the social spectrum stnlggle to
survive
This is not the standard epic fantasy of lost heIrs and
mystic po.....l'rs: it is a bleak and realistic world driven
by economic pressures, ambition and the struggle for
survival. There arc no prophesied leadeT" or comforting
heroes: thl' characters are often out of their depth in
situations they can neither understand or control,
regardlC'ss of their social status. And these are \\'elldrawn, realistic characters with few certainties and oftl'n
little hope.
The scale of the cast IS sometimes a little confusing.
Although Elhotl is good at reminding us who people are
and what they seek. IlCvertheless the sheer number can
become overwhelming and - to me, at least - not all of
the characters are of equal intefl$l. Their narratives are
braided, 50 that scveral stories are updated in the course
of each chapter this can be frustrating. Occasionally.
I found myself ha\'ing to back-track to reffillld myself
what had been happening to particular charactl'rs when
we last saw them. The sheer sae of lhe books, too. is
not ideal: these are awkward volumes to handle. heavy
and bulky. But all of these are perhaps general problems
of the epic fanta~y genre, SpIrit ealeand ShadoU' Gate
present us WIth a rich. belil'vable, te\tured worlds and
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a series of compelling tales which examine themes
of immigration. economic necessity, slavery, poverty
and the effects of war on civilian populahons. Highly
recommended; I look forward to the next instalment.

. . . . ."""1II'Il Greg Egan - Incalldescellce

..iitI;;.t 272pp,
Gollancz, London, 2008,
p/b, £12.99, ISBN

~~

978-0575081635
Reviewed by Stuart Carter
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fiction first a new Culture novel.
th('ll a sighting of the lesser!tpottcd Egan - all \','1.' need now
is a new Ne.al Stephenson and I'll be in sf heaven. Let's
be honest, though. Greg Egan's novels are ne,-er going
to be made into blockbusters by Hollywood. lie's the
quantum mechanics of science tlCtlon - to paraphrilS('
Richard Fevnmann, If \"ou'\'e read an Egan no\'e1 and
think you understand It then \'ou probably ha'·en't
understood it.
I enjOy Egan's novels. rH' been a fan since I was
first blown away by P(rl1mt.lllflll Cit.lI many rears ago,
but my m,der<;Uw,lmg of them is akIn to a little mouse
nibbling at the edges to 80:0t a decent pl<'re of the Egan
intellectual cheese - a mere traction of tfw whole
fll(Qlldt.".;ell<"t gill\'e mo:o le«s of Ihatlo\'CI\' cheese than
I'\'ecometoe\pect
lhereare twoan:s to the storv; in the first we
follow Ral..e«h. who hvo:os m a lairl" run--of-the-mill
million-years-hence utopian galactic mmmumly.
With no pre.:lmble whatsoever hc·s aprrO<lched b,
a bemg claiming to havc cvidence of a poo;slble lost
ancestral hfeforrn some D:-.lA lound on a meteor near
the g.:ll,lClic centre. This I~.l part 01 the galil\Y largely
closed to Ral..esh's cinhsation - the AmJlgam. It's
inhabited by the aptly named Alool, of which n""t to
nothing is I..nown, Lahl, th" being with the e\'idence,
claims she was given It by the Aloof and is offering
it 10 Ral..esh sine<' he is al'iO descended from DNAbJscd lifcforms. Rakesh, for hb part, is boroo with
his e"lstence in i1 gala"y thllt hils been l'"cnlciatingly
mapped, catalogul'd, studio:od Ilnd cl\ili:;('d; he yearns
for adventure.
The second arc is set inside a c1oso:od world called tho:o
Splinter inhdhitl'd by an intell'gcnt hut undemanding
race of transparent centipedes. Roi, a farm worker. is
content with her lot m \if... until she meets a strange
person called Zak. Zak IS strange becauSt' of the
questions he asl..s - and some of th... answers he suggests
_ about the basics of lifl' in the Sphnter As she gets to
know Za~ she becomes infused and enthused with his
questions and joins hun on a quest to understand where
thcSplintercilrne from, what It is, how it worl..sand,
\'itillly, where it IS gomg
"ICiW.l.-s.'t'IIl't' feels lil..e'" A novel mitially becilUse
the characters are portrayed in broad brush strokes.
and both situations are qUid,lr *t up to allow Egan to
gel on \\-ith what he really wanb to do. which IS write
the tale of an astronomical-mathematical Renaissance
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amongst intelligent, but non-human, aliens. I didn't
resent the quickness of the setup because it's the
id('as wc want to get to in an Egan novel and not the
emotional anxieties of its characters, and it quickly
becomes apparent that thIs is not a YA book.
It's questionablc how interesting a renaissance such
.:IS trus can ever be to an Arts-educated person like
myself, particularly since it replaa'S the usual goshwow-how-far-can-he-go-with-this? e ..treme spE'CU.lation
that Egan is lustifiably famous for, I could appreciate,
I think, what was being done here: we're being shown
how a society C.:ln use the scienhfic method to bootstrap
Itself from ignorance to knowledge, but withOllt the
background to properly follow this boobtrapplng
fJlCtllldtKCfICt.seemed Iiilble to descend into pedantry,
losing me completely for wholc pages at a time.as
characters dISCUssed geometry and nothing else
(theoretical goometrv.at that!).
tRscribing geometry solely \'la telo:t is a difficult
task, one that here wOlIld ha\'e been helped along
sigmficantly by the mclusion of qUIte a few diagrams.
hlCtllld~n(t'IS never actu.ally bonng; rather, th€>
worst I can say IS lhat II feels a bit. well, tame. For
all the !<Ilk of rnilhon-vear tlmC'-Sp.anS, neutron stars
and galactic travel. Ihls is [gan's most hmited and
claustrophobic novcl to date

Magazine Review:
Escape Velocity; Issue
1, Vol.l.
Print format; £4.65, e·
book format; 5Sp
Adventure Books:
Reviewed by Terry Jackman

E~~:~:[~~~u\~a~~ugh

published by Ad\'cnture Books III the USA It hascdltors
both sides of tht! Atlantic; Ron Ble\'ins in 5eattle and
Geoff Nclder in Ch~ster. An unlikely arrangement, but it
seems to work.
When J recei\'ed illhe cover described EV as 'TIle
Magazin£> of Science Fact Ilnd Fiction' Frankly that
should have been enough to put me off; I'm not a big fan
of hard SF 011 ItS own But th... first impression - a glossy
cover and the sh..' er thicl..ness of th(' print \'ersion (164
pages?) - waS at least intrigUing. tlappily it deIiwred
on its initial promise. Forgi\'e a few types, and some
eccentric pagination r assumo:o were teething problems,
,md then> was httle cl.!>.:' for me to Cilrp at.
More importantly, the contents deserved .:I review.
The actual contents page was onc of the clearest I've
seen (Why d2 some milgs make thc.m so unreadable?)
Of the 29 entries, ('\c1uding thccdltOrs' nole at the cnd,
there were 5 ilrtides, ::! photo galleries, I - e"cellent
_ film page, I poem and a great 20 short stones'
TIle articles vaned from wholly factual to tongue-incht>el.., and included an internew with John Courtney
Gnmwood r..1~· personal favounte there was probably
'Eight Unhl..cly \\'a~'" ufe on Eilrth Could End'. ThE.>
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photos - Mars shots from NASA - were a treat, even for
a science rduse-nlk like me.
Of the fiction, I rilted eight as very good and another
eight as good Being In Orbiter I'm not mto flattery and
ha\'C 10 be bludgeoned inlo saying anything is excellent,
but I did consid"r it: for flash fiction 'Suicide Mission' (T.
J. Mclntyrc), and 'Scntient' (Michael Anderson), and in
the shorts for'ScrNm Quietly' (Sheila Crosby) and 'First
Class' (Barbara Krasnoff). What didn't get at least 'good'
generally had something too, which was promIsing
smce most of the-;e wnlers are relatn'clv unknown
Good to sce edItOrs SO determined 10 fi~d new \'oices.
(ft'crail, a \"Cry g<Xld read, much more so than I
honestly e\pectcd, or ha\"(' had from more established
magazines m the p.1st. The only thing I came away
dissatisfied ...bout was I couldn't sce lhe dale for the ne\t
one, so I'd suggest others tal..e a lool.. for the~I\'es.
Which. craftily, IS why I haven't given any of the plots
awayhere7

• • 'rI!"!'\P.

Michael Flynn - Eifelheim
Tor UK, 2006, 320pp,

514.95 (US), ISBN 13, 978076531910-1
Reviewed by Gary
Dalkin

Et:eh~;;';i~:~Ji:I~gS:::~
and around an unremarkable
village in the German forests

"U1~"'''. ~~~~t~f:rt~~;:_;t::aak

follows the aftermath of the emergen<y 'landing' of a
Krcnkish vessel in the Great Woods ne...r the village
ofOberhochwald. Th" giant grasshopper-like aliens,
some of whom are injured, are discovered by the
local prit.'St, Dietrich, and Max, the right hand man of
the benevolent local lord, Manfred. Dletrich, whose
theology is lOformed by hi~ rillional. mtellectually
rigorous education m Pans, soon realiS('S thilt the
visitors an' not demons, as some villagers would ha\'e,
but travellers from afar. With I-lilde, a villag{' woman,
he tends tht.> injured .. nd they gradually, with a st..ndard
SF computer tr,mslalion devi(l', corn" to communicate.
The book is ilt its most (ascinJtmg in addressing the
fraught ,md complex process of understanding (and
misunderstanding) bt!twcen mediaeval and alien minds
Therl.' are fractions withm the Krl'nkish and human
camps alike, though the reader sees everything
through Dietrich, who in perhaps the book's one major
contrivance, is a rather mort> lOtellectually gifted man
than might be e"pectcd for a remote \'illage pnest
I-IIS reasons for living in self-imposed exile form a
counterpoint to the alien story and Dietrich's gradual
redemption and forgIveness for past sins lOterhvines
aptly with the "'renken accommodations to medieval
life. Ewntuallv some of the Krcnken move from the
wood., into the Village. travellers bring lales of the wider
world. tensions nse between \-iIIagers and aliens and
rumours of demon) begin to spread abroad ~leaO\.\'hiIe
the Jo,Jenken struggle with primitive n'SOurces to rcpair
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their ship before their essential food supplies run out.
Qv{'r th{' course of the book wc sce a year in the
Hfeof the village, and Flynn palOts a ri(h portrait of a
civilisation almost as alien and Impenetrable to us as
the Krenklsh culture is to Dietrich. It does not make for
an easy read, especially as Flynn uses many unfamiliar
words and t{'rms, and rcgularly mcludes short passages
in Latin and German_ The result IS challenging.. an
initially rather dry and forbIdding but ultimately a
very rewarding bool.. A novel which requires slow and
carcful reading.. and often re-reading.. to fully absorb the
brt'athtaling arr.w of details and ideas which comprise
its weave.
1nee\'enls take place o\er the year bel\\'een August
IJ.l8 and July 1349_ Anyone \\lth a passing l..nowledge
of European history will realise the slgmfi(ance of these
dates. as mdced will anrone who has read COnnJe
Willis'1993 HugoAward winning novel l),l(In,sday &ri.
Perhaps because it 15 the second I-Iugo nommated novel
to arrive at this particular Jullcture, E,/ill,..",!. despIte
being vil)tly bt,tt~r thought through than lJ,;tvmsdont 8ol>k,
failed. to take home its own Hugo. On the same note,
while I haven't rt'ad all of last \·ear'.!o Hugo nominated
novels. that E,fdlld'" lost to Vemor Vinge's RRill~ End
is, to me, ludicrous
EikIllrim is based on Michael F1~'nn's novella of
the same novel originally publIShed In the [}ecember
1986 AII/.log, and subsequt'lltlv nominated for a Hugo
Award in 1987, TI\e no\'ella was set enhrcly in the then
present. and the no....e l contains present day sections
deri ....e from the earlier wor..... These chapters, written
in a rather arch.- almost e),aggeratedly formal and
slightly condesrending way, follow the rclahonship
and researches of an historian, Tom, and a physicist,
Sharon. Tom has become fascinated with the mystery of
a German village, Eifelheim, which waS abandoned in
the 14'" century and which despite all the geographical
ad\'antages of its localion was never resettled. Sharon
meanwhile is absorbed with the lmphcations of the
speed of light becoming measurably slower. and what
this might mean for our understanding of the \IRlVerse.
These chapteTS only comprise 57 pages of a novel
which, deducting contents list, map, list of characters
and three selS of notes, runs iI comparatively brief 292
pages. Inevit<lblyTom and Sh<lron's individual enquiries
inform our undersl<lndlOg of the main, medieval, part of
the novel.
Elfl!lIrdm is a rather detached nnd intellectu.;!l first
contact adventure -the (over suggests "CarlSagan
meets Umbcrto Eco" - which rigorously fashions
a meeting-place between two alien world views,
medieval Christian theology and cutting edge physics,
without doing dlsseryice to either Flynn's large cast of
characters arc fully realised, though perhaps ironically
the mediaeval ones feel more alive and human than his
rather dry and over-ccrcbral modems_ Meticulously
researched and staying very dose to known history
- Flynn notes the few polOts where he has made minor
dlanges to make the talc flow better - The result is a
book which must u\{'\ itably be compared to Willis'
Doomstay BooA, and one that IS far more intellectually
and imaginatively SiltlsfYlRg if not so emotionally
engaging or compelling. Highly recommended.
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Eifion Jenkins -If
You Fall I Will Catch
You
Seren, Cardiff, 2008,

'--U~.:J"I ;~m~6~9, ISBN 978Reviewed by Sue Thomason
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fantasy.
It hao; no mtert'St in science
or technology: familiar sf
concepts are presented
~ketchily and inconsIstently, One major section. for
example, takes place on a gel'l('ration ship modelltXI on
a shopping mall, Characters l'I('ithcr know norcarc how

Each community shown has lost its history. C ....'Ydion
personifies this problem; he abandons each successive
community without a backward glance. The book's
title is perhaps misleading. as despIte the repeated
motif of falling from a high place, several fallers are
not caught, and those are killthcir would-be catchers
by landing on them. As a story of Uthe fall" thiS book
is bleak and depressing. full of repeated motIfs whose
significance I fail to appreciate, and also full of major
plot inconsistencies. Sigh.

Simon Logan - Pretty Little Thi"gs To
Fill Up 111e Void
Prime Books, Edinburgh, 2008, 312pp, tip,
£7.95, ISBN 978-0809572298
Reviewed by Martin Lewis

root
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t/lt HilCblty <k/ilwl', siml~ and tlu' smt'll

r of\!jtl"Qm~food/illlllg tlk: IIlr. CuI to
~~~:~\~:~:~:;:'~;~~~;~t~~~:r~~h:sr lWl'rpricrdjlafrrll.llIIgnll....
"I. Zot'mlllaslllslr"curlsup
11 mllrt 1/1 all

slar "Erida~iw, and its moti\1! force is bnefly described
as wsolar 5.lil~ and ~photon drive wWithout any sense
that these might be two different things.
TIle stOI)' has four sections. each set in a different
claustrophobiC rommumty. The hnling character
is Gwydion, whom we meet as a boy in the domed
village of MImosa (population 65), all that survl\'es
of Wales. Gwydion has a tormentor, Cai, whom he
belie\'es to be his h,·m. and whom only he can perceive.
Cal dIsappears from the plot before his significance
becomes dear, A plague has kilhx:l most of Mankind and
rendered most su",'i\'ors sterile; however Gwydion's
first sc);ual encounter l'CSults in a pregnancy, and the
Soma Academy offers to restore fertility to all boys who
attend it Gwydion has repeated ~psychic shock" visions
of falling from the Twin Towers after the attack of 9/11.
(Shock effects from the much more devastatmg plague
are unmentioncd)
GwydlOn leavcs Mimosa (or Ihe .Soma Academy in
Madrid, a boys' school where the wmdow shutters are
always dosed. TI,e fate of Mimosa after he leaves is
unmentioned. At the Academy Gwydlon demonstrates
his unique talent for astral travel and disappears, while
the last remaining powerful politicians prepare to
abandon their failing world Alara, Cwydion's official
Academy mother·substitule, is kidnapped and bundled
aboard the generation ship. The fate of the Academy
- and the rest of the world -after the ship leaves is
unmentioned
On Ihe generation ship, the main pastimes of th~
population arl' shoppmg. drug-taking.. and meffectlVc
political protest. They have set out without a clear
destination, and e'o:pcct to find a new home In eIther
fifty years or hundreds of generations. On the ship,
Abra discovers astral travel and disappears. The fate of
lhe ship after she ka\'cs is unmcntioned.

str~;:I~~:t~~~~~:d~::O~~I;::~;ho~i~Ple
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Alara sacrifices herself to save him. He grows old and
dies. TIle e\'entual fate of the remaimng beach residents
is unclear.

distnstt 011 dISCOlYrin,~ It is U7Iltl'llllS 11 pstudo-sltootlllg
script.
CuI.
Films aren't books and an author who is a
frustrated director usually maks for a frustrating
reading e);perience. 1l'Ic! directions are an infuriating
affectation whIch is a shame because Logan IS a good
- albeit une'\'en - wnler. One notional reason for his
stylistic choice is the fact that onc of the, chara~ersis a
documentary makr but IllS a prelty thm Justification
The artifice ..>.tends as far as calling the chapters
"scenes~. This grates as well but perhapo;, given their
slender length. it is right name for them.
Logan has previously published three short
story collections and il initially shows In the rather
fragmentary nature of his debut novel. (Or, as he
irritatingly styles it, "n·vel".) It chops rapidly back
and forth ~tween his cast of characters; Elisabeth. the
aforementioned filmmaker; Catalina, a teenage thrill
seeker; Auguste and Camille, artists and lovers; and
Shiva. a freelance terrorist. Of course, their h,'cs are
all intertwined and over the course of the novel they
are pulled together (or a transformalive conclusion.
It is much to his credit that this spiralling inwards
seems natural and unforccd, a grasp of structure that is
unusual for a first lime novcJist. In fact Logan is good on
all the fundamentals. For someone who clearly fancies
himself as a prose stylist. most of his misfires, such
as describing pylons as "fascist metal :,l'Cds"~ come
when he is striving to altam a level of mdustrtal poetry.
Instead it is his characters. and more specifically their
interaction with each other, where his strength lies. [I is
the sixth character -the city itself - that makes the novel
so confounding though.
These scenes are all set in a nameless, placeless and,
most puzzlingly; timeless city. The no\'ells dch~rately
anachronistic and obsolete: characters use payphones,
pagers, VCRs and JOysticks. One character is referred
to as haVing a "Soviet)aw line wand then lato:or ")ilgged
Soviet features". Whatever thIS description means
(and I am not sure) it seems likely th.11 some of Logan's
prospective readership .....eren't born until after the
collapse of the EVil Empire. PTrtty uttlt nllllg~ To Fill
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TIlt \,'id clearly harks back to the early days of
cyberpunk but It is too redundant even to be the future
as envisaged in the Eighties. In fact, thiS is almost pre-cyberpunk and shares more m common with Hubert
Selby Jr than wilh any current SF writers. 11 is clearly
a conscious choice but I'm not sure exactly why or 10
what cnd. One thing is for certam; this isn't science
fiction but nor IS It purely mimehcbecause is so \trongly
abstracted from the real world. TIle otv is a sort of
fantasy ~lOkhole, a playground for malcontents. and this
rOO<; Itoflts power

lan McDonald - Brasyl
Gollancz, london, 2007, 405 pp, £12.99, tip,
ISBN 978·0575080508

Reviewed by Tony Keen
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sf novels of 2007. Favourable reviews h,wc abounded,
the novel is aln:!ady on the shortlist for the BSFA Award,
and by the time you read this you will know whether
the Clar~e Award jury has also chosen to shortlist it
Let's be clear about one thing from the start, I'm not
about to deviate from that consensus.
When R/!'I'rofGods appeared m 200·1. it was c1eilrly iI
SignifICant sf work. It won the BSFA Award, and was on
the shorthst for the Clarke (why didn't It win?) and Ihe
Hugo. Naturally, the appearance of the next novel from
the same author creates hopes and e\pcclations. Will il
be as good as Rlln'vfGods? Could it e\'en be better?
Ril't'r of Gods used the interlocking accounts of
ten characters to tell the story of an ele\enth. IndIa
itself My mitial guess was that Bras,,', likewise set in
iI de\'eloping nation likely to become economically
important as the twenty~6rst century progresses. would
do somethIng Similar. But,. while Bra;;yl retams the
vivid sense of place that chilrilcterized RiI'tr lifGod~,
McDonald is too canny a customcr to do the samc trick
hviC('. Rather than the account of a country, Br.ls.1/11San
e\p1oration of the nature of existence.
Three strands tell the story. In 2006 a television
produC('r seeks a disgraced football hero in Rio de
Janeiro. In 2032, iI Slio Paulo wide boy tries to find why
a woman he saw dead is alive again. And in 1732, a
JesUIt priest travels up the Amazon, m a sectIon that
looks remarkably like Heart ofDarkm'~" as written by
Nea1Stephenson.
ror all the local colour, McDonald remains a science
fiction wnter, and sf ideas drive his plots.lle is actually
qUIte good at calchmg the mood of thesf :ti'gri~', The
big idea m RII'trofGcds was artificial mtelhgence, and
McDonald's \'ersion of the singularity. In Bmsl/t. it is
alternatc quantum reillilies, drawing in equal parts on
the ideas of Hugh Everett III and Michael Moorcock. As
the strands dcvelop, and various doppelganger<l appear,
it becomes clear that the three narra!i\'CS represent
three different versions of human historY. 11lC strilnds
are lied together with a neat trick that is qUIte bleak
m its eschatology, but nevertheless mcludes a glint of
optimism about the human condltion
11lC deployment of this idea is morc skilfully done
than in Rit,," I.feeds. There the Big Dumb C>b)ect that
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acts <lS the p10t·driving MacCuffin seems imposed on
the story r<lther than growing out of il. In BmSI/I, the
idea is better mtegrated with the story.telling. and this
could make it a better scit'uce jiCfiCl/] no\'('I
But is it a better novel full stop? The prose is
certainly delightfuL and a number of passages saw me
with a big grin on my face (particularly those 1O\'ol\·mg
the Jeo:;Ult Father Luis Quinn). On the other hand,
McDonald lets himself down a bit with the end. which
just stops r<lther than providing a resolution.
But this shouldn't detrilct from the fact that Brasl(f IS
an e\cellent no\"el. As good as Ri<'tJ"v(God,;? Definitely.
Better? Well, there were many times when I thought
it WilS, but m the final conclusion I don't think It quite
makes the necessary mark. But even if I no longer
thlOk Bmsyl is the best 2007 novel I'\'C read (I've read
something I enjoyed more since), it's one of the top two,
and probably the cleverest. RCl;;ommended to the few of
you who haven't read it yet.

RobeT! V 5 Redick
- TI,e Red Wolf Conspiracy
Orbit, london, 2008,
539pp, £18.99/£12.99

ISBN 978-0575 081765
(hIb)/978- 0575081772
(plb)

Reviewed by Lynne
Bispham
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a new5""heet telling how the GreatSmp, 1he Imperial
Merchant Vessel Chathrand. six hundred years old and
the last of her kind, is lost ilt seil and all eight hundred
souls aboard feared drowned. The action then switches
to the start of the Chathrand's ~·oyage, and immediately
the reilder is plunged into a page-turning narrative that
describes the e\'ents lead 109 up to the disappearance of
the ship.
The empires of Arqual ilnd Mzithrin have battled
for centuries. Their 11Ist war cnded forty years ago,
but the two powers still fcar and hate each other. The
Chilthr,lnd's mission is ostensibly to enSure illlIsting
peace, but, as the passengers ilnd crew assemble, It
gradually becomes clear that certain folk aboard the
Arqullli Great Ship, including the viciousCaptlllO
and a disguised spy·master and assassin, hllve vcry
different and sinister plans. If these plans are realised,
the Mzithrins will be manipulated into o\'il war, whilst
Arqual acqUires power over the Crownless lands th<lt lie
between the two empires. and eventually mo\·es against
Mzithrinitself
Pivotal to the conspIrators' pl<1OS is the marriage of
Thasha lsiq, the Arquah ambassador's daughter to a
Mrithrin prince. l\:either Thaw nor her father have any
ideil that this marriage, designed to cement the peace,
is actually likely to be the catalyst that precipitates the
outbrea~ of war, but Th.asha. only recently released
from the hated Large Academy for girls, has no desire
to become the "'Treaty Bride Fortunately. as she begins
H
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to realise that all is not as It appears aboard the Great
Ship that IS carrying her to her wedding. Thasha finds
an ally in Pazel Pathkendle, a tarboy. Pazel's birthplaet',
the town of Ormacl. has been attacked and Invaded by
Arquali forces, his mother and sister are missing. feared
dead, and he harbours no small resentment against
Arqual. However, is eager to join with Thasha and a
small group of like-minded fou... a mag!' from another
world, Thasha's sometime tutOF, and a ~woJ...en~ rat,
an animal who has acquired the abdlty to think.. As
the voyage continues, there are hints of plots withm
plots and conspiracies within conspiracies. What are
the rnoti\·CS of the mysterious Dr Chadlallow who has
watched O\'er Pazel sinet' thE' fall of Ormael? Why did a
stranger aC'C()!;t Thasha in her garden and whisper to her
the MZlthnn words for "red wolf" before a guard put
an arrow through his heart? What is the true identity
of the soap-merchant Mr Ket? WiIll'azel be re-umted
WIth his father who has treacherously joined forces
with the M7ithrin? Meanwhile, hidden betwct'11 the
decks, the smalllxchel, who have their own reasons for
boarding the Chathrand, try to keep out of sight of the
~giants" who S<iil the ship and avoid the threat of thE'
rats that share their hiding pIaet'. 11115 is an extremely
well-written, many faceted tale, and the remaining two
volumes of TIll! Clmlhra/ld IO.l/age trilogy will be eagerly
awaited

Adam Roberts

-Swiftly
GolJancz, london,
2008 - 368pp/359pp,
£18.99/£12.99 ISBN: 9780575075894 (hIb)flSB
978-0575082328 (tip)
Reviewed by Paul

~Rbg~~T~ S:~ft::s=e~~::,R:::~n

he riffs on a proto-sf classic to
produce something sharply satirical and piquantly post~
modem, all the while shining a light on the elephants in
our collective room
At least, that's how it's supp<Jsed to work, Sadly, by
col11parison to his re<:ent works. Robo.:-rts seems to ha\'e
fallen a little flat with Swiftly.
This Ilrne, the source te:>,t is$wiffs GlImt>j'r'~ Trat·ds.
Set well over a century after Gulliver's voyage, Su·/(t/y
taJ...es place in a mid-nineteenth century England which
will seem familiar in some ways and strange in others.
1bc English have taken to capturing Lilliputians and
usmg them to do microscopic engmeering work that
re\'oluhoniscs mechanical technology This has caused
fricboo WIth Franet', who wish to see the little folJ...
liberated from slavery. The English do not consider the
Lilliputians to be enslaved, as they do not consider them
to be human
And so we meet our first viewp<Jint character,
Abraham Batcs· a gentleman of sensitive dlspo!'ltion
who has colluded with the French III the causc of
Lilliputian liberty. Once the French haw conquered
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England with the aid of the giant Brobdingnagians, he
finds himself caught between two masters thanks to his
treachery.
He also finds himself in love with our second lead,
Eleaoor Burton. a young lady of intellect and scienet'
Recently married (and even more recently Widowed),
both she and Batcs end up tTa\'elling the war-tom
English countryside ('/, rollleto York with the French
armr's Calculating Engine
At which point, things start to go even mort' badly
wrong for everyone concerned.
There IS no shortage of ideas in 5tr'~ftl.l{; RobE'rts'
characters are bundles of contradictory dri\'("S and
emotions, Bates seems to be a wel[-("),.ccuted attempt
at portraying a manic depressive character III an era
unfamiliar with modem psychology. Poor Bates swings
from profound melancholia to frantic happiness like a
wonky pendulum, and his mood swings play no Itttle
part in his story arc. I lis quil.otic choices 'He rarely the
wisest course of action, but the reader's sYl11pathy is
always with him - even though he's a terrible buffoon.
Eleanor's richnl!sS of character comes from hl!r place
al the intersection of a number of sociill strata: thl! only
daughter of a lower-middle-class family fallen on hard
times, married off to a ullIH.'('au-r;cIJ.. industrialist; a
bookish woman fascinated by mathematics and science
in an era when science was strictly the pro\·ina.> of men
H..r viewpoint 1..15 Roberts ta};e passing pot-shots at
current topic:ssuch as creationism, as "'ell as these\ual
repression and prudishness of the lime
Roberts has adopted lhe idiom of the era, writing in
the Victorian mode of o\'Crwrought and clumsy prose
The principle benefit is the authentic \vices that the
language gives the characters, "hose laughably sllffbacked metaphors raISe more than the occasional smile
But it's a double-edged sword -the \-'Crbose style is
tough going for a reader acclimatised to the concision
of modem fiction. It's also strangely Jarring when
something more current slips in - I figure only Robcrts
koows whether he deliberately included a punJ... rock
album title in a chapter about the rcbo.:-lIious Eleanor, or
whether that phrase simply leapt unbidden to the page
... Roberts bo.:-mg Roberts, however, I suspect the former.
The core theme of SWIftly is prejudice, along with the
hypocrisy that often accompanies it - bUllhe prejudice
of the English toward their miniature engineers is just
the start. The long-establishcd English loathing of the
French gets a vigorous lampooning, along with scl.ism.
class hatred, religious intolerance and common-orgard!'n racism .. , and the little interpersonal pr<'judiet's
we all can't help but harbour. PrejudiC(', sad to S<iy, IS
still a rich scam for an author to mIne.
Perhaps too rich in this case, however I reached
the end of S.....iftly and found myself wondermg what
Robcrts had been trying to tell me. lie has stood
accused of being o\'erlv subtle before, but this is the first
oo\'el of his that I ha\'C read which seemed genuinely
opaque in purpose, perhaps becausc so many targets are
aimed for
I·m guessing he intends Swift/V to altacJ... our thinking
in many ~mall ways, liJ...e the pin-pricJ... swords of a
Lilliputian army, rather than bludgroning us With one
single Brobdingnagian IDEA. But while I can't find
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fault with Roberts' Insight and Intelligenre, I feel Swiftly
demonstrates a momentary failure to communicate that
\'isloncffectively.

Sarah Singleton - TI,e Amet/lyst Child
Simon and Schuster, London, 2008, 230pp,
£6.99, plb, ISBN 978-1416925910
Reviewed by fan Watson

A~te~h~:~~1e:~I~I~:~:t:::;;:~~~~~'I~~~I~rld

Sarah Singleton returns to the contemporary terrain
which was the setting of her first publication, nIt Crow
Maiill!lI, That first novel, beautifully produced by printon-demand Prime Books - before Singleton hit the
bigger time of actually haVing her books in Ot1akar's
(weep, weep) and Waterstone's, thanks to Simon and
Schuster - conrems New Age road protesters liVing In
trees to save those from felling.. and f<liries. although
not your fey sort but the perilous pagan kind. As in
~r :.ubsequent books, the prose i5 often sheer poetry
of nature, a delight to read. In factevervone should
read C~"tury, Heretic, and SDcrifict, since YA is but a
marketing strategy for these matun> and comple\ novels
(which soon picked up awards and short-listings).
So what is an 'Amethyst Child'? The Indigo
Children's Website (
) explains that
Amethyst kids afe one of the names for Star Children
being bom these days, kids with seeds of meta-human
consciousn($!;. Apparently comet Kahoutek in 1973,
apart from being a comet, was a symbol used by the
Oneself for the opening of an Energy Gate (a bit like
the Star of Bethlehem), and comet Hale--Bopp in 1995,
oilpilrl from being a comet, completed the process,
With 5e\-"Cral allUSions (or illusions?) to Splelberg's
Tllk~11 mini-series, and X-Fil~-bkecomments ilbout
ET intervention in human consciousness, Star Kids
are dl/frrrnl, ilnd feel different, either royally so or
alicnatedly so.lndlgOlS are the most visible of these Star
Kids. (The colour has nothmg to do with an aura, but
is apparently the result of "scientific observations by a
woman who has the bram disorder called synaesthesia~
- although I wouldn't personally refer to synaesthesi<l
as a 'disorder',) Star Kids, "a great percentage of all
kids being bom today", <Ire often imaginative loners
frustrated by consensus systems such as school.
Maybe they won't wait in line, get bored in class, seem
antisocial unless with their own kind. They may be
diagnosed with Attention [)eficit Disorder. Actually,
they are heralds of higher consciousness to come, and
are now awilkening. This may be why the Labour
government spent in Voilln £'lObn of la...: money o\·er 10
years eduating 4 million young people who failed their
CCSEs (v."Cll so 53)'5 the Bow Croup, although they
don't mention Star Kids).
In n'l! Amdlryst Child, Singleton wonderfully
explores the anguishes and exaltations of feeling
different, and the deep ambiguities of that way of
interpreting - and exploiting -adolescent growing
pains.
Dreamy and somewhllt passive Amber, whose nice
parents seem banal, falls In with Dowdie (who isn't at
all dowdy; but fiery) who lives outside the system in
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the seemingly par<ldisal Community presided o\"er by
charismatic James Renault, whom the voice of Throne
guides to Identify and nurture Amethyst children. But
James certainly dOCSl1't talk any tosh about comets
Alas, there's a big wonn In the oilpple, though none
of the ones you might surmise. But I don't want to gi\·e
plot spoilers, because the book is so beautifully paced,
and tension mounts such that you feel ld..e screaming..
"So what diNS happen ned'~
Amber IS duly enchanted. Not so, the talented
though embittered Jonny, whom she also falls in
with. And events ensue ... which, from the ongOing
interspersed interview with a dandy of a Detective
Inspector, we can surmise will not tum out benignly,
Some of the prose is necessarily a bit sparser than
in Singleton'S other books (though "",vel' prosaic) due
to the need to address (successfully!) the banality of
contemporary life, yet consider this description of
Jenny: "He was a coffin full of iron chains. broken
rods, smashed gears, snagged WIn>, needles, poison
and grit~ And much is luminously lovel}~ "The moon,.
a sil\·er egg.. perched on a high turret"; "Carefully, we
turned O\"Cr memories, like stones, to see whilt thoughts
and feelings might lie beneilth," Interactions between
characters are perfect. One learns a great deal about
manipulation, weakness, strength. The book is a dream
of ease to re<ld, as well as compulsive. The ending is
perfect; and even the banal is redeemed. Bravo.

}o Walton - Farthing
Tor, New York, 2007,
336pp, $6.00, plb, ISBN
978-0765352804..
Reviewed by James
Bacon

Far'hlllg

is a very gentle
read. Jo Walton's slight
change in history which
provides the background to
Fartlrillg is '"Cry belie,·able
ilnd her extrapolations from It
veryentertilining, Her story is
about the evil that people are capable of, set in England
in 1949. She uses a very plausible t.....ist in history to
create circumstances for a smaller tidier story about
those who would be affected by such historic ripples,
r<lther than the mechoilnics of the initial change. These
subsequent ripples tum into iI !ldal wa\"e
The story is told by h"'O narrators, of whom the first
is Mrs, EliZabeth Kahn, dilughlcr of lord and Lady
E,·ersley. who are known along With lheir coterie of
friends and relations as the Farthing set. Walton·s tone
and style arry this along in a fashion reminiscent of
some of the best dassical period works of literature
The aristocratic heroine. who e>.presses considerably
modem thmking about treatment of employees and
concerns about her weight, relates the story well, in a
'·ery lady-like WolY.
A murder takes place in the Ev{"rsley household
and Mrs. Kahn's husband is implicated. As the story
unfolds it becomes apparent that not all is )X'rfect with
this political set and a sacrifice has to be made in order
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to enable a decisive political movement. The capability
for evil and the person who perpetrates it ar~ all the
more nasty when it IS considered who will suffer. this
reflect~ both in the heroine's life and in the wider social
conted.
Mrs. Kahn is rather naive a narrator and I was
pleasantly enlertamed by the juxtaposition of the second
narrah\'e, that of Inspcclor CarmichaeI of Scotland Yard.
Cannichael is in part the traditional fictional detecth-e,
but he is also rather unusual in this out of killer
world. ll\ese two very different viewpoints alternate,
presenting a effective parallel be"""een the characters'
situations. \-Vhile this technique can be confusing. there
arc so such problems here and I CIIJOyed the opposing
"iewpomts telling the same story and watching the tales
intertwioc. Both narrators suffer in their own particular
wilys from their mvol\'emcnt with something they
would Ile\'er bring upon themselves Willingly.
The nasty natureof some of the political gOings-on
IS \"Cry skilfully- crahed and the story grows deeper
and darker as it proceeds, showmg how much can be
sacrificed in the name of power and how unpleas.ant
people Cdn be in order to keep control and to
manipulate the public into agreeing with what should
be unthinkable.
The anti-Semitic atlltudes that play a part in the story
are well thoughl through. Britain in the 19305 had more
anti-SemitiC feelings than people would like to admit
and Wahon brings this home. While reading this book,
I attended a Holocausl memorial at a Synagogue. We
hcard about a lady whose mother defied and spol..e up
against Moscley in the thirties during his marches to
south London. This made me realise e\,actly how open
the bigotry and discnminatory behaviour was, which
today would be 10lal1y unacceptablc.
With that in mmd Walton e\trapolatcs the attitudes
that were prevalent before the war, in an alternate
Britain which first appeased and then became friendly
with Nazi Germany. This brings out the Insidious and
subtle ways in which prejudices become commonplace
in an effecth'e and ull1malely chilling way.
The initial change in history that allows the Farthing
set to accumulate power is the flight of the Deputy
Leader of the Naz.i party Rudolf Hess. One of the
set, Sir James Thirkie, seeks a form of agreement and
appeasement with Ilitler in 19-11. It's after the battle
of Britain, there has boxon no invasion and the war in
Europe has come to ,Ill cnd. Travel and trade continue.
The war in the cast is alluded to, although in a rather
simple way, and a little more ingenUity and elucidation
would have sated the military reader in me, but this is
nol a military book.
In our world, Chamberlain appeased Hitler, and
H('SS's flight has been the basis for intrigue, novels
and conspiracy theories: Robert t-larris's Fol/Il'rllmd
and Christopher Priest's TIlt Scparoholl spring to mind.
The idea of a divergence here is not new, but it would
be unhelpful to draw compilrisons.Jo Walton has
found a \'erv ocat and clever twist to entertain the
reader which is not a clooc of these very popular and
strong works. Farthlllg carves out Its own place in the
ahemati\'e history genre on Its own merits and a worthy
companion to these other good worls
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Where the story goes to next is very important.
Despite the clear ending to this book. it is pari of a
trilogy and the direction of the second book will be an
important factor fOr further success. It will not be easy
10 create another such enjoyable Journey and there is a
lot of eXpcclJtion, but I for one hope that the standard
remains as high and cnjoyJble.

Clive Warner - Rebody
Citiria, Monlerrey, 2007, 271pp, $18.95, tip,
ISBN 978-ll979038617
Reviewed by Chris Hill

H~f~a~i~;~~~:~~r:=:ts~~~:i1s:~u:~t;ke
murdered by her father when his indiscretion is
discovered Luckily for Hugh he has f't'C('ntly .....on
insuraI\Cl' to have his head frozen. But when he awakes
in 2373 he finds that his head is a"i1ched to the body of
iI household robot. and has to work until he has paid
off the cost of hiS resUrrection. Soon he escapes to a
part of the city controlled by animals WIth enhanced
intelligence and soon finds that the future is not what he
.....asexpecting.
\,yhen I received this bool.. to review I must admit
that my heart fell: a writer I had not heard of published
by a small press I have not heard of (looking at the web
site listed on the back of the bool.. indicates that it pretty
much exists solely for the purposes of publishing Oive
Warner, listing as it does """0 fiction books. one nonfiction book and two poems by Mr Warner, and "ot/llllg
('lM) with a drearily gaudy cover. Also the story is one of
those 'person frozen wakes up III future to gl\'C modem
perspective on future .....orld' which is an sf tradition
with a long and distingUished history that, alas, I find
holds very little interest for me.
Well, I was pleasantly surprised. Rrl'Olly may not
be a classic of the genre but it is. on the whole, fairly
engaging and takes some unexpected directions.
It is the enhanced animals that aCluJl1y form the
centre of the narrative, and Hugh's bram does nOllong
remain encased in metal, but gets mov~ into the body
of an orang-utan (leaving Hugh having to deal with
an orang-utan's, urn, drif'l.'S). That he quickly gets put
in the position of leading Ihis community against the
oppressive robot city-dwellers is a little dubious-there
is an uncomfortable 'white man's burden' feci to it - but
at least he has the gra~ to be reluctant.
Each chapter is headed by a quotation and onc
can easily see who Warner's malar influence IS by the
number of them that arc laken from the books of Philip
K. Dick. &bcdl/ SIts on a similar borderline bet.....een
'straight' and ;satiric' narratives, nol always completely
successfully.
In conclusion whIle R(bcd.l/ ocver entirely escapes its
rather .....ell-worn scenario it does ha\"\'l its uoc\pcclcd
moments and proves worth a read.
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Transmission. Interrupted
2: Torching the Wood
By Saxon Bullock
When a television show ends its first season with a
pig-faced Uber-demOI1 doing a God::iIlll impersonation
on the streets of Cardiff, it's safe to say something
may have gone wrong - bulthen, this was hardly the
first sign that all was not well in Torcllwood, Following
the adventures of bisexual space adventurer Captain
jack Harkness Oohn Barrowman) as he leads a learn
to investigate aliens in modem-day Cardiff, the
much-vaunted 'adult' spm-off from Doctor Who had
already brought us the serial smoke-shagger, the disco
Cyberwoman (complete with litt.le high-heeled cyberboolies), and more shots of Barrowman glowering and
looking constipated than the mind can comfortably
em:ompass.
It should have OOcn the adult Brit SF show that we'd
all been waiting for, but instead turned out to be the
tclevisuill equiv,Ilent of a multiple motorway pil(!-up.
Displilying a creative vision so disjointed it more often
resembled a massively uneven anthology show that just
happened to star the same actorse,Ich week. it was an
unSightly mess - and between the plot-holes, excessive
gore, le:.bian chic and the ridiculous pimped-up
Torchwoodmobile, things seemed like they could only
get worse.
And then. amazingly - they didn't. Season 2 of
T.m:lltnJOd can be described m many W,IY~ but one
of its definmg fealures is that it's
Impro\'ement on
Season 1 Ru.ssell T Davles and the ;'\le.... 1\111.., team can
often seem unwllling to admit their show is anything
less than perfect, but LIl Tarcliwoad's case tlwy did seem
prepared to accept some of the criticism of Season I,
and also act upon it. Result? A Significant drop in the
overdone swearing. rel.. tively little outright splatter,
and even a moratorium on the everybody-shagglngeverybody-else strat~gy of Season I.
While it still elo:uded an almost adolesrent glt.oe every
time its l...ad actor kissed allOth...r man (especially in
the opcrung episode 'Kiss Kis:. Bang Bang') the second
season was an altogether more chaste proposition.
preferring to concentrate on melodrama and doomed
romanet'. It ('\·en allowed the Torchwood gang to
(Shock! Horror!) beha\'(' like a team rather th;m
spending most of their lime arguing and cau!>lIl~ more
problems th.;m they soh·ed
And ret. and yet. Even with all these noticeable
improvements, a flashy W'ho crossover with a threeepisode appearance from Freema Agyem..n's Martha
Jones, and the f..ct that IKhnically speaking it's a
brilliantly slick and fast-paced piKe of television...
TQrdlU'ood is still a broken ~how. It's gotten better al
pretending not to bc, and IS good at putting up a
front the general public might he dr,Iwn in by, but
the problems are slilllhere, and no level of 'daring'

,lIl

saucint'SS or pithy knowing humour is going to solve a
show that's been misconceived from Ihe start
One of the biggest problems is that, underneath its
slick techno-thriller exterior, Tordlll'OOd isn't remolely
interested in being a science fiction show, and f,Ir
prefers to be a horror story. Onglnally pitched as 77lb
Lift meets Tht X~Filts, onl)" a handful of the show's
26 epISOdes h.we been genulI,,", SF Most could easily
he restructured into darl.. fantasy or horror with the
minimum of script editing. while others have either
fallen into the scienee-as-magic categof)·, or gone for a
mix of action thriller and full·bore horror Without even
bothering with elo:planations (most noticeably in Season
l's 'Countrycide'). Even the qUieter episodes ha\'"E' the
wistful ambience of the ghost story Jbout them (51's
'Capt3in J3ck Ilarkncss', 52's 'From Out of the Rain'),
and Ihe show is often effective at generating moments
of ethereal spookiness- .. lthough ifs rarely good al
m..king the resulting atmosphere last.
In fact, despite its obvious debts 10 Tile X-Files and
procedural "hows like CS/, n'rdm'Otld possesses a truly
bizarre tone that veers from being a paey ad\'enlurc
romp to the kind of tragic, maudlin melodrama that
makes Season 60f Buffy tilt \ampm: Sluyrr seem like a
b.trrel of laughs. 11le latter years of j055 \Vhedon's TV
uni\"E'f'Se ha\e often been an all-too-ob\'iOU5 IIlfluence
on the show. and by the ca.,tlllg of lames MilT!iters in
the Splke-facsmtile role of Captalll John (even down to
reJX'ating the twist of rum 'unc"pected.ly'luming out
to be a good guy in the finale), it SC<'ms the production
team isn·' e\'en bothering to hIde their pillaging
anymore.
The comparisons do them very little good, however
Ne'(llo the often virtuoso dance between playful
comedy and dark tr..gedy th.. 1 Buffy pulled off lit its
prime, Torclm'OOd is more of an ungainly, clumsy wreck
~ like a bad cover band, they might be getting the tune
right, but they·re missing the soul behind it. The handful
of truly effective Torchtruo:>d epl~es have been the least
Bu~-esque ones - melancholy and mo\"mg episodes
like 'Out of Time' (1.10), ·Captam Jack Harkness· (1,11),
and 'A Da~' m the Death' (2.08) where, for a brief period,
you can So..-e the show stumbling towards findlllg it:. own
identity rather than simplY aping what's gone before
There·s also the sense that even m its second season,
Torclm'Ol.>d still mistakes po-faced bleakness and tangled
relationship melodrama for hemg genuinely adult.
Indeed, for a grown-up 'intelligent' show, it's at pains
to make certain its characters arc rarely smarter than its
audience, and ..Iso still relies on fairly sizable lilpscs of
logiC - the most notable Season 2 e~ample being episode
11 - 'Adrift' - where the enllre plot is based around
Jack keeping a secret from Gwen for absolutely no
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understandable reason. These storytelling errors often
seem 10 be overlooked by the general, non-genre
audience as pari of Tllrtlm'OOd's 'ridiculous' nalure, but
for anyone who require Ihal (,11 the least) plol-point
A actually conn('(1S with plot-point B, it's a significant
problem.
In today's enVironment, of course, il'S not really
necessary for an SF show to be genuinel}' SF - especially
as British TV has had a long and awkward relationship
with both onscrren science fiction and fantasy. While
we produce some amazmg stuff, wc're also a country
whose m3in dramatic tradition is rooted in realism,

girls. What really causes it problems, however, and
has ensured that even the noticeably improved second
season is still undeniably broken, is the flaw that lies at
the heart of Tort/mood's central concept
In its barest essentials, what the show is trying 10 do
is take the dramatic principles of New WllO and push
them further. It's almost like a televisual equivah.'nt of
TIle Neu' AdfYlIllI"", Virgin's range of 19905 Doe/or Who
spin-off no\'els, where the authors were allowed to go in
directions the parent show wouldn't normally explore
- areas thatsometilll('S included se", swearing and gory
violence. Tore/mood should, in theory, be doing the S3me

11....

and the low budgets (at least
.........
until recently) of even our most
well-known e\amples of SF TV
has meant askmg the audience a
lot in terms of suspending thell
belief. \Vith e\'er-evolving movie
special effects, and TV production
values significantl)' rising in the
late EighliC!i, It became eas~' to
perceive SF TV as a creaky joke
enacted on shaky sets, and only
SUItable for cult audiences
As iI result, for iI while the
genre almost completely died out
on British TV -and it's this fear
of being obsolele that's generated
l\;ew ~\1Io's deliberately knowing
3t1itude to humour Da\'les has
gone on the record S3ying that
most of Ihe gags aren't there
for the children - thc\·'re there
for the adults. and whether you
love it or hate it. it's an astute strategy for a show that
Simply has to altract a large Saturday night audience.
However, when you bolt thiS attitude onto a drama
whose primary larget is sup~ to be adults, you end
up with a show that has an e;>.ccptionally odd altitude
to its own genre, and hils to regulilrly wink i1t its own
audience as if to S,lY, ~Honesllv - it really is rather
ridiculous, isn't it?" m order to prevent the audience
themselves from reaching that conclusion first.
Torcllwo..Jd is possibly the first time this 'release
valve' for the audience's disbelief has also been used
as a get-out clause for weak storytelling - and the end
product is an exceptionally strange show that simply
doesn't possess a middle ground. Displaying a love
of purple dialogue and big emotion that often puts
its parent show in the shade, Tvrchwood only has two
modes. Either it's asking you to laugh at the idea that
somewhere as ordinary as Cardiff could be crawling
with aliens - ('kiss Kiss Bang Bang' (2.01). 'Something
Borrowed' (2.09)), or it's grabbing you by the throat and
insisting you listen to everything it has to say about
being human in the twenty first century (E\"erything
from 'To the Last Man' (2.03) to 'Adam' (2.05) and
'Adrift' (2.II))
Tht>re's ne\'er any S('nse of balance, and only
rarely does the show eam the big emohons or justify
the weighty tOpICS it's almmg for - more often than
not. JI comes across like the random ramblings of an
adolescent poet who needs to gel out and st3rt meeting

lhing for New Who - but where this
approach hits a gigantic problem is
thalthe show is trying to do so by
using aspects of traditional horror
storytelling. while still staying
firmly rooted In the Doctor Wlw
universe, and tapping into \.\11O's
essential ethos.
For all its self-indulgence and
nihihstic darkness, TomlTl'Olld's
instmet IS slillto reassure its
i1udience that e'\'erything's gomg
10 turn oul alright in the end, and
10 suggest CaptaIn Jack and hiS
leam will eventually succeed in
then quest to help humilnity. The
show frequently aims for the same
sens<! of wonder and limitless
po"'iibility thal Dodf'r W1l(l presents
(most notabl~', and successfully, at
the dim;)\ 01 'A Day in the Death'
12.(8)) - and yet dot.'sn't 5('t>m to
understand that Who's uni\"ersc is, at heart, wassuring
and innocent It's a creation of the optimistic Sixties, and
a world of terrors that (when mosl successful) play on
childhood fears, only a few steps away from fairy tales
-3 concept that doesn't sit conlfortilbly with Horror's
centrill idea that the world is an unfriendly place filled
with threat and danger. Even the episodes written by
Peter J, Hammond, creator of the creepy cult classic
SapI'hire "'Id St~ei, go to prove this - 'Small Worlds' (l.05)
and 'From Out of the Rain' (2.10) manage some n.icely
atmospheric moments, but can't truly scare because,
despite all of Torclm'COd's efforts (and the attempt at a
downbeat ending m 'Small Worlds'), the show is still
taking place in a world where monsters are defeated.
A related problem is that, despite appearances,
Torcllwood's moral universe lacks any real complexity,
and doesn't even manage 10 i1lways make sense.
'Sleeper' (2.02) shows the Torchwood team have no
problem with indefinite detention and torture if it
means catching lerrorists, but Tosh's nashback In
'Fragments' (2,12), featunng her brutal Imprisonment
by UNIT, casts the idea in 3 completely different ,:and
negative light -suggesting it's perfectly okay as long
as Torchwood are the ones doing it, and the person
involved actually is an ahen
Whal's almoSt always missing is any a"empt to
engage in a dialogue, not Just with earlier episodes, but
with the audience. 1lle central ideas forepisocles are
almost always arch, 'high-concept' hooks that have been
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dOlle ~fore; 'Reset' (2.06) was the old medical scientist
doing the HDoesn't the ends justify the means?" talk,.
'Sleeper' (2,02) tadled the well-wom question of what
it means to be human. 'From Out of the Rain' (2.10)
was largely pillaged from one of Hammond·s SappJrirt
and Sterl scripts, and even comedy wedding episode
'Something Borrowed' (2.09) was essentially ripped off
wholesale from a Buffy episode,
Even the handling of ilS lead character isn't as
tramgTt'SSi\'c or adventurous as it thinks it is. One of
'ew Who's most attention-grabbing aspects, uptain
Jack seemed like a natural At for a spin-off show. and
giving free reign to his devil-may-care attitude and
omni-se.llual nature sounded an intriguing idea. And
}'et, even after the Arst year's epic mistakes with the
character, where Jack was transformed into a brooding.
glowering duplicate of AIIgrl (all the way down to the
immortality), there's the sense that Jack still doesn't
work in Torchwood as well as he does In Who (John
Barrowman's three episode tum in 1\Iho 53 was far more
entertainlOS than any of hIS Torrhwood work).
It also doesn't help that B.arrowman doesn't qUIte
have the dramatic range to carry off all the material
he's being given. Season 2 did, at least. hand him a
few more opportunities 10 flirt and play comedy, but
his 'impassioned' f<lce looks more ridiculous than
empathetic, and his take on the line "What have they
done 10 you my poor friend?" in 'Meal' (20.1) was onc
of the season's howlt'rs. Along with this, there were
plenty of occasions where Jack was once again the
gruff, glowering leader of Season I, and while plenty of
fuss is made over his sc:-..uality, there's never the sense
that the show is doing anything with the ide<l other
than using it to push a few transgressive buttons, and
bolster up a slow-paced script. The best example of this
is the completely irrelevant scene in 'To the Last Man'
(52. Em) that seemed to only be there to add a little
boykissmg to the episode; but mOn! generally, Jack's
st,lble relationship with lanto is never reaJly e'l:plored
in any depth. and doesn't go through any signiAcant
changes_ It's also notable that the show seems far
more interested in the more traditional (and boringly
predictable) unreqUited longing between Jad and
Gwen, and that lanto is the only regular who doesn't gel
a dedicated episode this season (although considermg
the last lanto-centric episode W,lS the calamitous
'Cybenvoman' (1.0-1), maybe that's a good thing.,.),
There'!; also no end in Sight for Jack's status as the
latest suffenng Christ-Agure to hit the o..'Ctw W71(1
urU\'erse - appan!ntly; It w;asn't enough for him to
be a roguish, biSexual Hall Solo, he's now gol to be a
tortured, lonely immort<11 separated from his home, and
sentenced to walk throughout etemity He e\'Cn gelS the
ultimate clicM of the Tragic Childhoodr'f, leading 10 yet
another badly executed story arc, and the utterly flat
climactic episode 'Exit Wounds' (2.13) - which somehow
made the shenanigans with Mr Pig-Faced Demon seem
fu more entertaining m retrospect
While lhe seeds for the clima.\ were clumsily sown
in 'Adam' (2.05) with the revelation of Jack's long-lost
youngt'r brother Gray, if the writers were going to give
Jack a sibling who unsurpnsingly tumed oul to be evil,
the least they could ha\-'C done was (a) COlst a decent

actor, and (b) make the character in any way interesbng
Instead, \'o"e got a whining brat who was appallingly
easy to defeat, and seemed to thmk that not even Jack
bemg buried a!i\'e beneath CardIff for 1900 years (with
no apparent psychological after effects) was enough to
make up for his tre<ltment at the hands of Evil Torturing
Aliens of No Fixl>d Identity, To add insult to injury, the
Anall'pisode's action turned out to be merely a prologue
for Ihe main event - possibly the most O\'er-e\tl'nded
and melodramatic death scene in recent memory, Both
Owen and Tosh look nearly Afteen minutes to expire in
a sequence that's the heart of what T",d,U'OOd is really
about - shameless tearjerking cranked all the way to
ele\'en, and a seriousness that verges on laughable.
Gomg from the subliml' to the ridiculous, from the
engaging drama of Rhys finally discovering Gwen's
secret in 'Meat' (2.(4) to the sight ofOwen attempting
to wrestle a CGI skeleton in 'Dead Man Walking' (2.07),
TorclJu'OOO is the working definition of a contradiction in
tenos, It wants to be the dark. cool spin-off -the AIIgd to
New Who's Buffy, but hasn't yel realised that thanks to
ilS multitude of flaws, the spin-off show it h.as more in
common with is - unfortunatelv - X~w_ Wamor Prlllm;5,
Indeed, while the slightly Xrlll1-esque comedy romp
'Soml'thing Borrowed' (2.09) was a terminal calamity,
it was also the biggest sign that pitching the show as 11
purely camp romp might be a much better fit than any
of its wearying self-conscious seriousness.
Torchwood may h.a\"e stood more of a chance of
working had it been stripped of lts Wlw connections
and designed as a purely standalOlle worl.. (ifs strongly
rumoured this was how it was first conceived by Da\'ies,
as a late nineties post-X-Filts thriller) -or even if it had
sought to dIstance itself from the reassuring worldview
of its parent show, t('lling distinct stories that just
happen to take place in the same universe, Instead, It's
hugely dependant on its Wlw connections - the threepart Martha arc was a shameless mt'thod of bolstenng
the ratings mid-season, the continuity refe.rences ha\'e
become e"l'r more overt, while the decision to air a prewatershed repeat with edited content - yet another echo
of Bllffy fM \oml"" Sll1.lfO - shows the production team
have reaJised that chasing the crossover audience is the
best way of kel'pmg the show alive.
IIowever, It's doubtful any m'\lor changes are on the
way, despite the oddball decision to cull two-fifths of
the group. If and when the show returns, it may ha\'e
shifted even further towards a less deliberately edgy
approach - there are rumollrs it may be retooled with
an C\en more family friendly tOlle, and it's worryingl)'
possibly TorrhwooJ could become a coo\'enient dumping
ground for Who's e:-.-eompalllons. There's certainly little
chance Ton-hwood is going to go anywhere that other
shows ha\'en't b...'Cn many times before, and while it'll
rl'main a high profile series, it's unlikely to do British
onscreen SF any favours. if each generation truly gets
tht' television it deserves, then going by Tore/mood, we
could all be in serious trouble
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Foundation Favourites
Prelud to Space. by Arthur C. Clarke
By Andy Sawyer
Arthur C Clarke's first novt"lwas written in 194; and
published m the USA in 1951, It W,J,S not unlill95J that a
BntlSh edition •• as published, although n,t 5lI1lds of Afun
had been pubhslu.>d two years earlier, and in many ways
It So?emSodd to fQCU!; upon Prdlld, rather than tsay)5lIllif5
twhich was almost certainly the tirst Oarke I read and a
no.~1 for which I slill han,' a great affection). Otkerworks,
such as AS'lIlls/ ,11,' FilII ,yNiSIll (first published Ln 19~ in
magazine foml and m bool.. form 1953: revised as Tht City
I/nd tlr( StaN, 1956) and (o:>spt.'Ci<lllYI CI,i/d/woo's Elld (also
1953) show Clarke's nostalgic utopianlsm and Stapledonian
vision more clearly, while his grtlat work (I think) is more
consistently in his short stories, PrdllJ.. 10 Spact is in many
ways less a novel than a mani{o:>sto, a propagandist work
which can o.'.'o:on bo:> said to fictionalise the issues of his first
boo.... 1111nplull.·ll2ty F"glll (1950) which argued thccase for
SP<la' he, and the Bntish InterplaneI3f)' Society, had been
presenting Since before the war
this is precisely why I thml.. LI matters, and why I
thUlk it supports my ca:.e that Clarl..e is one of the mmt
intC'resting and illuminating BTlhsh writers o( the 1950s - m
mn( form - and Jew people, even among sf readers, have
reallynoliC\.--d this.
The CTltic John Sutherland. on BBC Radio Four'S "Front
Row~ programme the day after Clarke's death 1>.1id that
Clarl..", had been o\'ertaken b~' subsequent SClena' fiction,
and had neglected Hpersonal issues like se:o.uallty and
rel<llionships. All of this is true, but Sutherland - usually
a sharp and Intelh b'\'f\t commentator - seemed not IQ
understand ;;,4111. (Doris Lesslng. on the same programTTK",
had approached thiS question more doselr.) Prrllldc, I
thmk. offel'5 a few clues.
Dirl.. Ale~n IS a promismg American hlstonan who
has been chosen to mve;ligate, as it happens. the bLggest
event in humlln hlstor\': the first moon landing. Much of
the novel IS hiS direct observation - conversations, films,
1"ctuT<.'S, fillmg in bacl..ground for us, As a historian. he's
curiously uninterested in moti"e and wider background
lie ~.l{S he is, but few of the bool..'s characters h.J\'e any
depth to them. and the space programme·s roots in the
actual times Clarke was living in dUring the wriling and
publication of the nov'('! an" reall\' qUite ~ketdul~' treated.
Thisd()l.... noImatlec.
..Interplanetar...··, the international bOlh· which has long
argued for spaCt" tra\ Id and I~ now pUlting it!> arguments
mto practice. IS dC'ri\ed from the pre--War "Interplanetary
Societies", notabh the BIS. 01 which Clarke wa:. a
prominent m\:mber. As A!e\SOn ~peal..s to the participants
of this Prolect. he becomes more and more convinn'(! by
IhC'ir arguments and e\amples. Th<,rc is a camaraderie
bctw~n the technicians and scientists, a poetic vi~ion 01
the futurc which unites humanity. 1l\c Interplanelan' team
are. in Ale\>;on'!> "mrds, "visionanC.) who also happen 10 be
SClenlists". In Oarl..e'sown vision. thiS IS a Single <itep of a
lung \"o)'age of ItllMF'!'IIlII.dillg the um\'o.'rse.
Oarke's .'1 Ion IS \-Vellsian, in the senses th.Jt he 5..·...,;
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the only hope for humanit)' in the employment of scienCt"
and grand visions, But while Wells belie\"ed m taking
a scientific "long viC'w Hof the social world 'Hthe honest
apphcahon of the ob\'IOUS'" and saw hIS tedmocratic elite
as a serious body whidl sometimes would h.J.~ to make
hard decisiOns. OarkC'·s is gentler, more plavful. HSomeone
once said that all human actiVity wasa fonn of play; san
Sir RobC'rt [)erwent, the Director o( Interplanetary; "We're
not ashamed of wanlLng to play with spao.'Ships." But
we Illsosee Sir Robo:>rt In more contemplative mood, in a
laler chapter, as he recalls the poetry ofSwinbume th~t
enthrall<!d him as a boy, particularly the IinC's from "The
Garden of Proserprne'"
11len star nor sun shall waken.
Nor any change of light
Only the sleep eternal
in an C'temal night

The Hetemal njghl~ IS inevitable, But can humamty,
before Lt overtakes us, understand its place in the universe?
Clarke's stoic utopianism isn't geared to give a cosy answer
to that question, bUI it recognises It as a question worth
ans,,·ermg.
The details of Clarl..e·s 1978, are, m themsel\'es, COSV,
"lnlerplanet.lryH is mml1y admmistC'ro..>d by the British.
With the mission HQ m Woomera, Australia, de\'Cloped
asa missile testing ground in the late 19-Ws. Although
"mternational" III scope. there are no Westem Europeans
(sa\'e the French membl.-rof the cre..... 01 the "Prolm"theu H"
let alone RUSSians. Indians or Chu'lC5t' E,'en O<lrke's
Americans, Ale\son and the pro,o..-..:t's Deputy Director,
Maxton, $OltllJ British, and one suspt."c!s that Ale,son
at least 15 only American so that a novel ;Ilmed initially
at an American marl..et can have an American main
character There is much nostalgia about London, This
is IIflllllrt London, ~lf COUrso:'. Ale\son arrives al "New
Waterloo Station~ to 5CC' "the spacious sweep of the fine
new Emban~menl. still only h\'ent~' years old", but the
iconiC St Paul's Cathedral and the Houses of P<lrliament
are shllthere although Oarke, through li'ieCOtldal')
character. reminds us that tlus Palace of Westminster
is ""I the original bUlldmg. which suffered el(tensi\~
bomb damage during the war, Much is made of comsat
technology - envisioned, of course, bv Clarke himself m
hiS famous W,rl'f..,.~ World paper of 19-&5 - but the nat\ITC
of this 1978 beli('!; an)' thought that Clarl..e is engaged
in any "prOphel1c" VISIon other than Iha! of his milin
theme, Wriling Ihls u~ing the word-proressing facilitio..'S
ot a desktop computer I thinl.. of "three thousand tube-;
in the computer and control circuits alone" differently,
e.en though that W,J,S a lej1,ilimate specu1al1on in the
1950<. Those 01 us old enough to recall the Se, Pistols
and the Clash in their pomp will ~mile at the reference 10
"dancing to the gentle, nostalgic rhythm!> SO popular m
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the late 1970s" Above all, apart from a recollection of the
"U!t5eltled 19505" Oarh- does not foresee any Significant
post-war conflict. The Third World has not risen, the Cold
War somehow mellov.-e<t. (Later no~"t'1s, admittedly, are
darl<er.)
In John Wyndham's 11~ Doy oflJ~ Triffids, published
the same yeolr, there is an altogether different &ens<' of
une.l5e. The satdlites in orbit around Earth bear a more
sinister payload. All is well with technological marvel
as long as complacency and accident are factored out of
the possibilities, Once breakdown happens, there is no
guarantee lhat society can be mended.
Is this suggesl1ng that Prrlud.. t(l Sl-lQCi' is simply an
outdated exercise in nostalgia? I would say no, for two
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Fll'St,. we should not make the mlslake of thinl<ing that
Oarke is l:Jying IOconcei~"t'of the world of 19'78. This i« his
contemporary world, at a crucial point in its history, Irying
to decide whether the future lies in space, and whether that
future should involve replicating the old system of nations
and frontiers. To that second question, Oarke is giving as
resounding a "no" as he is affirming the first. The future
of the species itself depends upon space. We know now
that the first moon landing - a decade earlier than Clarke
gives it hen> - was fuelled by mlhtary and super-power
rivalry, and the "poetic visionaries" were eX"ploiled, But
that is not ~rily proof that Oarkt' and the "cranks" of
the British Interplanetary Society were wrong lhe no~'el's
epilogue shows the result of a first moon-Ianding that
didn't happen in our time-stream. with Ale>.soo as one of
the thousands of people with Mart conditions whose lives
have been saved by the moon's low gravily. This is a brighl
dawn for humanity. 'Tf]he Renaissance had come agam."
Clarke is not arguing Ihal humanity Will move inlo space
al some time in the future. He is trying 10 persuade his
readers that il~l/{mld.
Second, and follOWing on from this, there is a more
e\(istential argument here e\,-en that a (comparatively
small) number of people might have their 1i\"t'S e~lended
by new medical possibiIilles. Oarl<e's a-political sta~
is perhaps a more fundamental c1aLm thal the future of
the specie« itself depends upon spare. Underneath thls
account of the preparations for a moon landing ls the
implication that It will trrm_"form humanity. In Chapter 27,
Alexson reflects upon thE' isolation of the moon, In one of
Ihose vision.lry ch.lpter-endings which are so characteristic
of Clarke's literary style, his interior monologue segucs
mto the narrator's "And now allasl, after all these i1ges,
lis loneliness was coming 10 an end~ 1bis image of
"Iolll'liness~ is 001.', which as a number of commentators
on Clarl<e have noted, is important, In OlaptE'r 32. the final
chapter of the novel proper, Dirl< agam recalls ..thal image
of the 1arK'ly Island lost on a boundless and untra~'elled
sea~. The chapter's final words. "Ihe first frail ship was
sailmg into the unknown perils and wonders of the open
sea", suggests a resolution to thalloocliness. Whether it
is the human race, DLrk Ale'5Qn, or Clarke himself whose
sense of loneliness is assuaged by this exploration beyond
the cradle, it is a powerful image rendered no le~s effective
by Ihe fact that it has been so often used.
Here, perhaps (almost certainly) more Ihan Clarke
mlended, we h.:lve a picture of post-War Bnlilm as
Importanl as anything by Kingslev Amis or Phihp larkin
This is the Brilain thallooked to the future, that saw
rebuilding lhe counlry. and the world. after the horrors
of the Second \"'orld War. as a challenge wlllinglv 10 be
met. Hiroshima and r-.;agasali. showed the altemati~·e.
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but the dreams of the rocket soenhsts and science fiction
readers pointed a way out. If olher sf wnters like John
Wyndham. and John Christopher in no~"t'ls like Tht ~t"
ofGrtlSS (1956), $how the arl-'\.iety of the 19505, Prt/uoltl<J
Spaa shows the dream: the possibihty lhat history does not
have to be lhe wav it is, and th.:ll hum.:lnity can lake conlrol
of ils destiny. ills a drE'am itself, of course, built upon lis
own am.leties. There is a clear tension belween its smallc conservatism and its dramatic vision. "Prometheus"
(and Clarke would have been aware, even if had nol
meant the implication, that Frllllk.:lIstci" is sub-litled ~Thc
Modem Prometheus~J lifts off in the final chapter to the
synchronised chimes of Big Ben. The fantasy that Britain
would play a maJOr role in the forthcoming age of space
remained just that- a simple fantasy. )1.'1 this was not qUilt
so clear-cul al the lune the "British role in space" fantasy
was one which offered a new. posl-Empire Britain. TIle
multmation.alism in P"'/lId~ la S/>act 1.'1 hmlted. but lil<e
the mulhnalionalism of Lts contempol"ilry, the "Dan Dare~
strip, it is import.:lnt. Pohlic.:ll nationalism is over, .:Ilthough
cultural nationalism remained.
Later novels, such as Childhood's E"d, 1V0uld develop
this sense in which Clarke's early novels are so p3rticularly
EllS/Is/I, and in which icons of Englishness are so Important
10 the nature of the futures depicted in them. Much of
I:.nghsh fiction after 19--15 seems to be a confrontation with
the future, in the sense of understandmg lhat after the War,
and the social uphea~'al In ITh wake, things cannot be the
same. We Ilunk. say. of the so-called "Angry Young ~lenH
and writers of 1V0rling-dass life hl<e John Braine and Alan
Sllhtoe. but science fiction seems 10 be waving similar flags.
l1lere is a sense - and I wouldn't argue loo strongly with
3nyone who put this forward - that the "Brits in Spare"
fictions are trying tohLlve their cake and eat it: rehnquish
one empire and mal<!! sure there is a place at the table III
the (eeding-frenzy for another. But while the history of
humanity in space has nol gone down tM trail suggested
in Prrlud~ 10 Sf-"lCl', it and novels lil<e Lt are affinnations thal
like it or not, we are all on arK' planet together. PrrluJt is
a document of the spare age - whenever that ma~' be saId
to begin - by someone who was trying 10 make it happen
- and as much as anyone man can be said to. did. Oarl<e's
visions sit very uneasily wilh the much more pragmaht.:
visions of the ne...t couple of decades, butlhat is e..."ctly
why the book matters.
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esona c S
By Stephen Baxter
I was born and raised two hundred miles from
London.. and yet, as for many Britons, mucn of my life
nas been dominated by tne capital. I commuted to work
there for four years, and London is the centre of the UK
publishing industry, as of so much else.
Perhaps that's why, like other great cities, London
has come in for Its share of genre battering. from alien
invaSion in HG Wells's nll~ War of lilt' ~\'orlds (1897) to
desiCCiltion in n,t OD.., lilt U1rlh Caught FiT"( (dir, Val
Guest.. 19(1). \-'Vith Sir Arthur C OarM-, I sa\"oo London
In Sunslarm tGollallC2, 2(05)- bul in Flood (Gollancz.,
June 20(8) I'm drowning it.
And in fact.I'\'e dlsco\ocred, London sct"n\S more
frequently subJCded to ordeals by water rather than by
fire.

This wdtery anxiety may reflect the very real
threat of floodin!;. The Thames Barrier was built in
response to a catastrophic flooding episode in 1953. But
climate-change
predictiOl'lsof
sca level rises
are invalidating
some of the
Bamer's design
assumptions
-illnd,lftera
h<lllf-<:enturyof
de\'elopment
some one and a
quarter million
people now live
On thccapital's
flood plain.
ThC!lCfears
are reflected in
Ricllard Doyle's
fOil disaster thriller Flood (2002) (an update of a preBamer nO\'C1 called ~/1I8t' (1977), in which a North
Se<ll storm surge o\'erwhelms the Barrier and floods
modem London. 1lle research is meticulous, but ';Citing
lhe river on fire (from downstream oil refineries) overeggs the pudding. (A poorly Tt"Ceived movie of the book
was released m 2<Xl7, and SAS action man Chris Ryan
dell\'Cred a ju\'-'Cnile \·..rsion of a similar scenario in Flash
Fl~lOd (2006),)
In more literary works a flooded London is often a
stage for dramas ~f judgement and cleansing. Maggie
Gee's TIle Flood (2004) is set in an alternate London
centred not on Trafalgar but Victory Square, governed
not by Blair but 'Bliss', As the waters gather relentlessly,
only a couple of innocent kids are saved by being swept
44

across from Gce's city into Our London, emerging in
the sunshine of Kew GardenS. Ikn Ellon's Blilld faith
(2007), a dystopian future about the abandonment of
reason, is brave and forceful but lacks grace; it feels
like 1984 rewritten by a grumpy old man. And the
setting is a flooded London: 'IFinchley] was not an
easy place for Trafford to get to, as it im'olved crosSing
Lake London with his bicycle and disembarking at the
Paddington }t'tI)' ...• (Olapter:!I). London itself is a kind
of punishment, horribly crowded and overrun with the
pl.lgues that lake our children.
In Will Self's Tht-BookofDDrY: A ~I/ltuJllofthr
RLcrot PIlSI /lrld tlr Dls/a"t Fulll'" (20(6) D<ll\'f' is a forty.
something London cabbie, maddened by dodgy antl·
depressants and his separation from his son In the
distant future, after an unelo;plained flood has reduced
England 10 an archipclagocalled Ins. a hateful new
culture arises based entirely on Da\'e's dug-up rantings
Much of the dialogue is in 'Mokni', a descendant of
Cockney spiced with Dave's cabbie lingo: 'Ware 2, guv?'
Genre (ans will surely be reminded of Waiter M Miller's
A Co"ticlt/or
LimJU'I/:{l960).
As sf Dm'f'
isn't terribly
convincing; it's
h.lrd to im<llglllC
ourd~dants

being quite 50
dumb a-!> thiS.
But though Self
shows only our
worstquahhes
being projected
into the future,
DmOfCOnlalns
at its heart a
dense. earthy,
affectionate
portraIt of London itself, a city seen 'spre<llding to the
far hills of the south in bnc" peak after IaTlTlilC trough.
blood-orange under the dying sun' (Olapter 14).

SomctlmC$ London's floochng is an mcident m a
wider deluge. Memorable global floods include Carrell
PServiss's nit &amd Dduge (1912) and Karel Capek's
Wllr u.'ith tilt Newts (1936), In Kim Stanley Robinson's
Blllt Mars (1996), after volcanism melts the Antarctic ice
sheets, the flooded Thames estuary is host to a strange
Brueghel.like intertidal culture which lives off the
submerged pickings oflhe past. 'Boxes, furniture, roofs,
entire houses' come floating down the river: 'London,
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washing out to sea' (p219 of the 1996 Voyager paperback
edition).
1n Cklugt (19'>-8), by UK writer S. Fowler Wright,
'the slightest tremor' (prelude) on a global scale has
inundated much of the planet, and the protagonists
struggle to survive on the archipelago that is all that
remains of the Cotswolds. Dtlugt is qUite remarkable
for a book wnlten by a 46-year-old English aCCO\lnlant
in 1920, as the characters shed their 'civilised' restr;lints,
and a strong man lmposesa crude new 'law. Wrighl
r;li!s ag;linst then-modem industrial (wiliSatlon and
the sheep-like people he argues it bred, .met in some
ways this book foreshadows not so much polite
Wyndhamesque British catastrophes but American
social-Darwinian dramas like Ni"en and Poumelle's
Lllcl(er'sHammtr(l977).

Of course John Wyndham himself drowned the
world. HIS enjoyable 7M Kraknl Walts (1953; pages
numbers from the 1955 Pengulll edition) is a w,ltery
reprise of Wells's War of thr Worlds. A 'meteor' shower
delivers uwaders to the ocean's abyssal depths; these
may be visitors from a 'high-pre55ure' world, such as
Jupiter. There is a ble;lk D;lrwinian perspectIVe: 'Any
intelligent form is its own ;lbsolute; and there cannot be
two absolutes' (pl80). In the war's terminal phase the
polar Ices are melted, and London's relentless drowning
is told In pitiless detail: 'Onc day wc walked down to
Trafalgar Square .. , On the far side, and down as much
as we could see of Whitehall, the surface was as smooth
asacanal'(p221).
JG Ballard's TI'e Drrru.·ned World (1962) is something
of a riposte to Wyndham. After anomalous solar flares
cause intense healing. London sinks into a gummy
lagoon: 'The dense groves of giilnt gymnosperms
(crowded I over Ihe roofs of the abilndoned department
stores' (Chapter One). As nature reverts to arrn.:aic forms
in an 'avalanche backwards into the pasI' (Chapter
Three), humans also begin to regress; our reptilian subbrams remember the swamps. TM lJnrwIltd W",ld IS a
kind of Inversion of Wyndharn. a con\'uls.ion of the
psyche as much as of the physical world, a narratl'o'e in
which only the insane would e\'en bother trymg to save
civilisation. But for all the heal there is an emotional
coldness. 1lIere is only one female character, and no
children at all, no families; in this self-consciously
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psychological study. the normal, instinctive, mdeed
genetic motivations to survive are set aside m favour of
solipsisbc isolation.

1l\e ur-text of alllondon Iilthering~ is surely Richard
Jeffenes' astonishing After l.olldo". or. Wild Ellgbllld
(1885). 1lIe Earth is convulsed by the passage of an
'Unknown Orb', 'It became green everywhere in the first
spring. after London ended' (Chapter I). Abandoned
London dams the 1llames. and southern England is
drowned by an immense inland sea called the Lake,
around which a brutal medieval societJ huddles behind
stocka.des. The most compelling passages describe a
heart-cf-darl..nC"S journey inlo the carcass of London
itself, a lethallandscilpe where the beach is blaCk, the
.:aIr yellow ilnd the sun blood red; 'all the rottenness
of a thOUSilnd years and of miln}' hundred millions of
human beings is there festering under the stagnilnt
wilter' (Chapter V). [I is a relief to retreat to Ihe Lake,
which IX'prcscnts beauty, harmony and freedom. The
book has 10 be secn against the background of l,lteVictorian distrust of industrial civilisalion. as expressed
in works like Morris's Nf'U'5jrom Nowllffl (1890), and
foreshadows ludgemental works like S Fowler Wright's
BUIJefferiese\prcsses a particularly Intense dislike
of London itself. He may ha\'e blamed the city for the
consumption that was killing him while he worked on
Aft~ l..tllld~'". not vct forty.
A profound )-oet hopeful response to Jefferies is Brian
Aldiss's G")I/lNrd (19tH). Spacebome nuclear tests ha\oe
sterilised mankind, and as the last childless generations
age, civilisation steadily bre<Iks down. Agotin the
Thames 15 naturally dammed, ilnd ;In inland 'Sea of
Barks' (Berkshire) is formed But, amid an earthy story
of cantankerous old people, the book is studded With
,'i\'id pastoral descriptions which recall Jeffene-., and
the fecundity of nature is itself a sourreof hope: 'The
ascend;lncy of man had only momentarily affected the
copiousness of this stream [of life!, (ChaptCf 7)
Londoners are wary of their rivers, which have
been constramcd and overbuilt since Roman hmes
The climatl'-ehange predictions are worrying. but must
London become a swampy Ballardian nightmare?
Maybe Londoners will find ways to live with their
rivers in somelhing like their natural state, as Egyptians
welcome the Nile's annual floods for the fertility they
bring.
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he New X: ore lig t
By Ilraham Sleight
I'm writing thl~ on the mght before the Arthur C
Oar"" Award ccn.'n\Ony, (It's al-.o t....... night before my
deadline but that, I a"~ure ~'ou, is pure coincidence.)
l1lCOars...e Award this year has already caused Its share
of contro\"ers\', Whcn the shortlist WilS announced this
v('ar. more th~n a few eyebrows were rdised lfutt list comprising Stcphcn 8.l\tl-r's TIlt H-&'lIIb Girl. Matthew
do:> AbilHuil's TIrt &.1 Mt'II, S<!rdh Hall's TIk' Carlwlltm
Ann\" Steven t-1iI1l's Th.. Raft' S/mrk Ttxls. ken ~Iadeod's
TIlt' Eft'alfl,m Chtlllllt'l. i1nd Richdrd Morgan's Bind
,\I.m - seemed, to mam', more thiln usuillly deLlched
from the field's own sense of what was worthwhile in
:!(X)7. (Three da\'~ alter the ~hortlist was announced, I
called a fnend m the CS who's worked in the field for
§e\eral decades. Almost hl~ first words to me were
N\\"e thmk you'\"e all gonl' CTazyN) It was suggested that
the presence of three books on tho:> list by authors not
as.soaated WIth sf (t1all, HaIL and do' AbaituaJ was an
iIltempt by the i1"'.ud to ili;TlOre tht' gl'nre heilrtland m
fil\'our of the "hterilry·. whatever that meam, Indeed,
soml' fc\lthatthese three novels w"ren't sf at all. And,
most prom1nentl~, JX'Oplo:> were surprised by omISSions
from the IiSl in parlicular lan McDonald's coruscating
Brlls.,,' (which won the BSFA AWilrd and is now up for
the Hugo and Locus Awards), i1nd Michael Chabon's
intricate altemilto:> history 17r.. ) rddisll Pollcemnr's U"WII
(which has lu.'>t won tho:> f\:ebula and is i1lso up for the
Hugo and locus.)
There's an i~sllO:> here. and a meta-issue. The issul'
is whether thiS yo'ar's Jury got the shorthst "wrong
The meta-issue i~ my sense that the dl'bate around the
compo.'>itiun uf thi.'> year'.'> Clark.. Award shortlist has
been less fnlitflll than before, and that this is rooted
in "'l.able lhmgs about the way the Clarke operates.
But let's deal with the "wrongness first. Personally,
I'm happy to say that I think Brasyl was the best sf
novel published in tho:> UK last year; that it's a welcome
corrective to the first-world-focus of much sf (and, onc
has to say, much of this year's Clarke list); and that its
omissioll from tho:> list is, 10 mc, Just not comprehensible.
TIle OmlSSllm ot ChJbon',> boo~ i~ something I can
live with, as its alto'mpts to make isomorphic Ihe
condition of Jewi~hness, tnl.' game of cho:>Ss, and tho:>
protocols of tho:> do:>tcctil'<.! no\"('l wound lip seeming
forced to me. On the other hand, I thmk that the Sarah
Hall book thoroughl)' JC'ier\'l~d to be on the list, and
Ihdt the induslon of the Ba\ll'r- the fir..I)A book to
be shortlistcd for th(' Clarke- wa.'> i1bo a bold and
worthwhile (hoice, But that bo.:gs the qut"Stlon; by what
right do I dS5('rt that my opmion about Brasy/ is Nright"
and that of the jUr\' IS "wrong N? The fi\'e people on the
'U!)' this )'ear are smart and able people. and I don't
doubt tor a second that thev',·c worked hard and in
good faith todo tho:>ir job
Let me come back to that word WIIIJ-'Tflr(//SI/>/e, which
I used m the la"t p<'lragraph. and to the mda-lSSue.
N

N
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I was on the Clars...e jury in the preceding two years,
and one of the things that amu"Cd .md puv.lcd me
was the degree to which peoplc who weren't on the
jury attempted to impo5(' narratiws on our choices, on
the basis of noe\'idence. In:!006, It WilS said, we had
included K.lZuo Ishiguro's Nc..~ Lt'I M( Go be<:au.se
the Oarke *alwil\'s has a literal'" no\'eI N, Some of the
Sdme puzzlement as was du-ected at this year's lUry
was dlso apphed to our::!OOi choices of Jdn Morris's
HIIf' and lydia ~llllet"s Oh Purr ami RsJ.aJlf Hearf. To
me, inside the jury bubble, those choices wo:>re entirely
comprehensible; to those oUbide, even when thtoy'd
read the boolo.s, they often weren't
So. I will find myself siltmg m the Apollo Cint'ma
tomorrow evening. and I will hear onc of those SL\
books annoullC'l'd as the winner For about half the
shorthst, I'll be somewhere between happy and \"('1)'
happy; for about hall, I'll be somel...here between
grumpy and furious. But my problem i~ that either way,
1wO/r" h,ow Uo/I\, '11t·.I«r.<l<lll/r~s 10«11 mad... Let me, as
AlaI' Partridge ~'ould sa)'. pilint fUU a hypothesis. s.-.y,
for inslantt, that theChabtm book wasn't c\duded
because the JUry didn't think it was good, but because
thl'y thought that pure altemate histories shouldn't
count as sf. That's not an unarguable position, according
to certain ways of loos...ing at sf I think it's wrong (as I
argued in a previous column), but it's not out of court
But if that was why thl' Chabon was o:>\c1udl'd (along
with othl'r fine books like OWCfl Sheers's Nazis-in-Wal<"S
R.'sIS/aUcr), then thl' reading public is not being given all
the tools it needs to milke sense of the shortlist. Or, more
precisely, lfs asking the Clarkl'-interest&:l public to play
a game whose rull"! and boundanes only the IUry knows
in full; and Ithmk tho:> Clarke sho\lld servc the interests
of the readers above all.
The proposal I'm heading towards, as you nlay
guess, is that in future Clarke AWilrd Juries should
present some kind of detailed justification for their
decisions in a public fonlln. (Obligatory disclaimer:
although this proposalllppears in the magaZine of the
BSFA, One of the Clarko:>'s juror-providers, and although
I edit the ioumal of the Science Fiction Foundation,
i1llother juror-provider organisation. this is a IX'rsonal
view and doesn't represent the official policy of either.)
This lustification could take the torm of a statement
signed up to by all the Jurors tll be read out at the
ceremony; but thiS runs the risk of dodging issues,
The Tiptree Award solullon, whereby the JUry makes
a rather more e'l.tensiw statement dbout thelr ycar's
readins. goes a few sto:>ps furtho:>r, but not quite as far as
I'd like.
I'm thinking. in fad, that t....... Clarke should adapt
the model of the World Fantasy Award: once the award
is announced, the jurors should appear on a panel and
talk about why they'\"e dono:> wh.lt they'\'C done. Within
pre-agreoed bounds (ci\'ilitv, moderation by the chair of
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jurors), they should answer <jui"Stions from the public.
If they. 35 smart. good-faith people, have reasons why
they didn't think Brasyl was shortlislablc, I think it
enhances rather than detracts from the conversation to
hear them. All I'm suggesting is that we need a forum
where an issue like that can be debated transparently
rather than guessed at.
There are a couple of objections 10 this that need
dealing with. 11le first is the silly
one that we don't. in this country,
get to ask the jurors in a criminal
TIE
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why they didn't view certain works as highly as others,
whereas the Clarke process at the moment consists only
of positi\'e statements. First, there's "We think these
are the best six sf novels of the year", then "We think
this is the best sf nO\'el of the year". Getting into public
debate about the demerits of certain works would
undermine that spirit. WelL onc's first comment is that
the World Fantasy Award has managed to walk this
line for a couple of decades without
collapsing. "The second is that the
Oarke is about aesthetic judgments.
some aesthetic judgmcnts are
negative, and there's no point
the Clarke jury? But the two kinds
kidding ourselves about that. I'm
of jury just aren't comparable - in
sure that the judging panel can
the stakes of what they're deciding.
think of ways to be diplomatic but
in the kinds of judgment they make
clear about how they reached their
(about proved facts in one caS(',
conclusions
about subj~tive judgments in the
The last objection is that future
Clarke choices, of shortlists and
-=-~..:."
other). Indeed, [ think the language
of "juries" Is actively misleading in ~
winners, should stand or fall on
their own merits without additional
the context o(lileraryawar~s. and [ ~~"~
gloss. B\lt, frankly, they often don't.
prckr to think of lhem as N1udging ~-:,:-.",:::",,;;, ...'
I'm sure that everyone in the sf
p,",I," Th' fi~t-'"d-'-h'lhht" bit r,r~-..::~
IIlack
community
who follows the award
deeper. Somellmes- whisper who
fll~~-).\:
man
has past results that they're baffled
darl.'S - jUd~ing panels don't ~lways
f(
by: fill in your own example here,
or guess mine from the title of this
column. But reading the books
that they wanted X to win, while
.
concerned often doesn't help the
two said they'd really ha\"e preferred
~;:. ~
bafflement. To be told that X is
better than Y li.'itllOul slIbstllufilllioll is
lcgihmacy of the award given to X.
I .
as unhelpful in an award as it would
But that - and the Oarke doctrine
be in a rt'\iew. To put it another
that jurors sign up to ~cabinet
way, I don't like the idea of Oarke
responsibi1ity~ - rests, I think. on an
judges having power without
unhelpful premise. TIle cabinet has
accountability.
And think of the ad\·antages,
to agree not to air private grie\'ances
too. The Oarke would get a great
in public about, say, the 10% tax rate
because i1'd impede their ability to
deal more publicity; especially if
the panel was done in collaboration
function as a group in futurl'. But as
with the Award's new partner, Sci-fi
soon as the Oarke jury has chosen a
London. The guessing-games, which
winner, it dissolvl'S. The institution
continues to the ne~t year, of course,
have generated so much entropy
but with a cast at least partly different. The Clarke
this yl;'ar, would be torpedoed. They might be replaced
is, I'm sure, more influenced by the (Miln) Booker
by criticism of the judges' actual statements, but wc
Prize in its organisation and presentation than by any
would at least then have criticism based on evidence.
extant awards in the sf field; and the Booker, in theory,
Above all, we'd h'1\'e transparency. In the nineteenth
operates by the same sort of principle of colle<:tive
century; Waller Bagehot said, of the monarchy, "Wc
responsibility. But in practice (because of the higher
must not let daylight in on the magic". Which is an
stakes and the greater media inteTt.'St), the Booker's
eloquent way of saying that non-transparency is often
jury splits and issues tend to get leak<'d to the media.
in the interests of the thing concealed, not those it's
So we often know, even if it's not officially announced,
supposed to serve. 1lle constituents of the Clarke aren't
what the Nrunncr.up~ for the Booker was, and who
primarily the authors, tIK- publish<>rs, or the critics;
they're the readers. By NreadersN,1 mean the broadest
argued what way. Given that the Booker is pretty dearly
the pre-eminent prize for fiction in the UI(. you can't
possible set of people who read sf. I don't want the
daim that knoWing this undermines its legitimacy or
Oarke simply to consist of tablets of stone handed
profile; and how much better it would be to have this
down from the impossibly lofty mountain where the
jury sits; I want it to be part of the COn\'ersation. \Ve're
conversation,. as I'm suggesting.. in public and on the
all here, surely, we're all paying attention to the Oarkc,
~"'.
1lle second major objection is that a panel discussion
because ""e hope it'll generate good tall, All I'm asking
of shortlisted (or non-shortlisted) works would
is for the award Itself to lead in that.
inevitably lead the jurors into negative comments about
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